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IS * HOFF 10 E TINE

HIS EE MO ELOQUENT 
■ESS 01 THE EEMuch Excitement In Political 

Circles In Ottawa Over Pros
pect Of Clash—The Con
servatives Are Ready. Provincial House Spent Entire Afternoon on Con

sideration of Bills—Opposition Members Rea
lizing That They Cannot Fairly Criticize Gov
ernment, Lose Interest in Debate.

Overwhelmned by Deadly and Truthful Compari
sons, They Sulk in Their Seats While Govern
ment Speaker Shows what Mr. Hazen and H i 
Colleagues Have Accomplished.

L Dominion Government, by Insisting on Unneces
sary High Standards for Road, Attempts to 
Block the Efforts of N. B. Legislature—A Whole 
Day Wasted Discussing Amendments.

Opinion is General that Yesterday’s Discussion 
was Intended to Fill in the Time Until Con
gress Meets and Government Can Get Back to 
Discussion of Reciprocity.

l«l to The Standard.Special tc 
Ottawa, Ont., 

considerable excitement In 
circles today aa 
tlmatlon given by 
and other Liberal 
In the event of the 
Ing to

THE CHOICE 
Of YORK CO.

PREMIER March 20.—There la 
ltement In political 

of the in- 
the Toronto Globe 

papers, that, 
oppoeitlon refua- 
• otherwise

the result

block
_____ JML___  there miy
be an appeal to the country by the 
government.

The Canadian fiscal 
on March 31st, when the government 
will require lundi to carry on the 
business of
object of getting the money voted and 
ascertaining what Is the policy of the 
opposition In regard to supply, the 
Globe says that the estimates will be 

nsidered almost continuously for 
two weeks, the reciprocity

the conclusion of the building of . debate occupying the attention of the
railway. There had been several St. Petersburg, March 20—P. A. Stoly- House only one day In each week. Special to The Standard, 

attempts io get the projected line Pin, premier and minister of the In- In the event of obstructive tactics Fredericton, Mar. 20.—The by-elec-
through tiie rich St. John valley terior, resigned today pnd his résigna. belng adopted by the opposition It Is tlon campaign in York county could
launched but so far none had been tion was promptly accepted by Em- 8aid that the government will force not go along with any better results 
successful. It was so necessary, peror Nicholas. V. N. Kokoveolf, tj,e opposition to sit night and day In than attained so far by the Hazen 
however, that they desired to come to minister of finance, In the Stolypln ftn offort t0 push bueluess through, government party, and It Is generally 
an agreement with the provincial cabinet, will be the new premier, and 0njy jn the event of supply being de- acknowledged on all sides that It Is 
legislature to provide a railway. - unless unexpected circumstances In- finitely refused would there be an ap- only a case of by what majority will 

Mr. Graham said the railway would tervene his appointment will be gazet- j,eaj to the country. Dr. Morehouse be elected on March
extend from 8t. John to Grand Falls. T'-d tomorrow. Conservative Opinion. 30th.
a distance of 207 miles, starting from The council of ministers are in ses- R> Li Borden, the opposition leader, The government party
St. John along the St. John river to slon tonight with reference to the when questioned 1» to the attitude of series of meeting again
Fredericton. 74 miles, thence to situation, and It 1» believed that they ti,e opposition to this challenge, re- in different section 
Woodstock 62 miles, from them to a will decide formally to tender their fuaed to discuss the matter publicly, that at Mary 
short distance below Andover and resigrtatlons as an Indication of soil- saying that when the government made lustration of the 
leaving the river to run between it darlty and adherence to the ex-pre- known Its Intention In the House he with which
and the International boundary 4r» mler. M. Makaroff, assistant to the would be ready with hie reply. campaign Is being carried on, as com
mues, and then from Andover to minister of the Interior, it Is stated. one of the responsible Conserva- pared with the half-hearted way the 
Grand Falla. 25 miles. will receive the responsible poet of fives when asked for an opinion, said: Opposition party in York county have

Much Difference In Estimates minister of the Interior, while M. Ko- -a is not the usual thing for a gov- taken up the fight Into which they 
He said the estimates for construe- koV80fr desires to retain, as far as ernment dselttms of getting out a have been drawn by a few election 

r ui from $31 000 per mile to $49- P088'ble' his present colleagues. It supply Mil, to Introduce the subject heelers who have caused a great split îSludtiü bridges ' ias thU Powlble. however, that two or three by a column of blather In the Globe. In a once great party, 
would form part of the Transcontln- of .tho ministers will retire. if, however, the government considers At Marysville last Friday night,entai before ‘many years and In or- Among the candidate# mentioned that these tactics arc likely to be Leader Robinson of the Opposition, 
dor to keep the operation down to a for the portfolio of minister of affairs successful, they are at perfect 1 berty and other speakers, Including his 
reasonable uclTt Twas necessary to ,low held by M. Zazonoff. Is ex-Premi- to go on, and I hope they will be dldate. spoke to 40 electors almost 
“ tlrh l ,l,UHlànl or roJ (ioremykln. Recently the vlce-mln- M„!Sne<l with th, Tarait" hill of whom lire .importer, ol the
He thought thlro wT be no d“it l81lr ol foreign affair., M. Neratoff ll0n, Robert Roger, had not the Haien adtnlnl.tratlon. Tbla evening

Ss. Saw tssjs a g«gg sçbm ssr-Ms.' asu&si&j'arMJi p;~ «Sas* joss “•
strictly to a four-tenths of one per per sou ally to the emperor. tnce Is against the agreement and Is most enthuslastlc welcon
cent, on the eastbeund traffic or six- ”le ,nctlon w“ due l<> th« rejection reSdy to declare Its opinion at any a record majority in M 
tenths of one per «rat on the west- lhp co"”cll of tk? empire, of the t|me |t Is glvea an opportunity.'* Dr. Morehouse on the 3
bound, because that might be impos- Zemstvo bill for self government in a. B. Crosbjr. of Hall*». Mr. Bor- ----------------------
slble. As to the Initial equipment, he the nine western provinces. den’s colleague from Hallfax^eald he ■■■flaa a ■■■■■■
considered $260,000 would be sufficl St. Petersburg Mar. 20.—It was an- was delighted with the challenge. M'nil I Rfllll

noumced from a trustworthy source, »we are ready In Nova Beotia," he llfl |_ 11 I 1111 L |y
this afternoon that the emperor has 8&id. "Nova Scotia did Its duty be- If I lill I If 11 If
signed the appointment of Minister of fore when unrestricted reciprocity ■■■ weeelB ■■■■■■
Finance Kokovsoti to be the new pre- wa8 the isue, and sent en overwhelm- ■■■■■
m,er* ing majority against It. Nova 8co- 111 I All I |1 Till NT

tla Is of the same opinion today and I lU ml II 11 II llfl L
will do the same when given an op- Ilf ff II II I I Ilf 11
portunlty to vote upon it." ■■■ ■lll-U I II1IL

A. 8. Goodrve, of Kootenay, the 
Conservative whip for British Colum
bia. w 
sitlon 
Is this

vote supply or I H 
liness of the House,

ear concludes
Hazen Government Party Can

didate a Sure Winner In Ap
proaching By-election—Only 
Question Of Majority.

Premier Stolypin Resigned 
Yesterday And Czar Nichol
as Accepted The Resigna-

With thethe country.

tion. th”
! erty used for manufacturing purposedSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 20.—The 
House today carried on business with 
such a small number of members on 
hand that at times they were pain
fully near falling below the necessary 
qtiorum.

At one time when the bills were be
ing taken up in committee of the 

this afternoon, the number 
opposition side became so sm 

Mr. Bentley of 8L John county 
was moved to refer to their absence.

Tonight Mr. Robinson, the opposi
tion leader, showed up, and he took 
such a deep Interest In affairs that 
when Mr. Byrne, the opposition 
her, who was endeavoring to produce 
some reply to Hon. Robert Maxwell s 
speech In the budget debate asked his 
leader to corroborate a statement he 
had made regarding the revenue of 

vince it took some moments 
opposition leader to realize 

being addressed end to 
of what Mr. Byrne was

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 20.—Another wasted 

day. The government obstructed it
self. All day the House debated a 
resolution moved by the minister of 
railways, which provided that the gov
ernment should operate on a 99 year 
lease u railway to be built in the St. 
John River valley to connect St. John 
with the National Transcontinental 
llailwn

on
the The bill respecting the levying ol 

rates and taxes In tho city of St. John 
was agreed to and the bill to amend 
the act for «implying the town of 
Grand Falls wltn water was amended 
so as to provide for a sinking fund.

Bills to authorize the city tond coun* 
ty of St. John to Issue debenture» 
to pay /or the Installation of a water 
supply service for fire protection pur
poses at the general public hospital 
and to Incorporate the St. Leonard’» 
Electric Company and Incorporate the 
Carletcn county hospital, were agreed

whole.
an> ay at Grand Falls.

11.1» tonight the deputy speak
er after being appealed to by the min
ister of railways ruled an amendment, 
moved by Mr. Crocket, out of order. 
This might have Ueem done In the ear
ly afternoon. The House was to have 
gone Into supply, but the premier 
moved the adjournment to the com
plete surprise of the Opposition.

Thus another da 
there will bo no rec 
but a day of supply, eo 
Intimated.

The debate today showed that the 
legislature of New Brunswick had 
passed legislation providing for the 

of the principal and Inter- 
of $25,000 per mile, 

as. arisen, the provincial 
government desiring that the standard 
of the road shall be the same as the 
1. C. 11. while tin* federal government 
Insists that It shall be the same as 
(he N. T. U. The Opposition memb 
declared that the Dominion authori
ties refused to cooperate with the lo
cal government, but this was denied.

Mr. Cncket's amendment was to 
the effect that the equipment should 
be supplied by the federal govern
ment. Ills amendment was declared 
out of order making the situation in
finitely ridiculous. Mt. Graham as a 
bluff moved an amendment, almost 
exactly similar to Mr. Crocket’s, but
It went Into the pr----
Into the enabling clause as 
ket desired. The opinion is general 
that the government desired to waste 
yet another day In order to tide over 
matters until the United States con
gress meets to consider the reciprocity 
agreement.

The Valley Railway Motion.
The minister of railways mo' 

“Whereas the New Brunswlc 
lature had passed legislation 
teeing to the extent of $25 
mile, any railway company 
would build from Grand Falls 
John, upon oevtaln conditions, one of 

ch conditions being that the guar
antee could not become effective un
til tho Dominion has entered Into an 
agreement with the New Brunswick 
legislature, for the leasing of the rail 
way when completed, with Its appur
tenances and rolling stock, and for the 
operation, maintenance upkeep 
repair by the government of Can

rt of the government railway 
system of Canada, for a period of 
•ninety nine years, and for the payment 
by the government of Canada to the 
Province of New Brunswick, each 
year of forty per centum per an 
of thei gross earnings of the railway, 
ihe amount to be applied In payment 
of the Interest of the bonds and the 
surplus, If any, to be paid to the said 
company :

"Now, therefore. It Is 
the governo 
to enter Into 
such railroad company, a 
crûment of Ihe Provins 
Brunswick, for the leasing of the said 
line of railway with Its appurtenance» 
and rolling slock, when completed 
and equipped with rolling stock, and 
for th i operation, maintenance, 
keep and repair by the governm 
of Canada, as a part of the govern
ment railway system of Canada, with 
Ihe above conditions;

•Provided, however, tht thm railway 
be constructed upon plans and speci
fications to be approved of by tbe 

enor-ln-counrli upon the recom
mendation of the minister of railways 
and canals, and shall to. up to the 
general standard of the National 
Transcontlnemtal railway through the 
province ;

"Provided further, that His Excel
lency the Govemor-ln-councll 
he authorized to enter into a contract 
ns aforesaid, for the operation of the 
said road In sections, when complet
ed. and equipped as follows:—

1. From Fredericton to Woodstock.
2. —From Fredericton south a dls- 
nce of fifty miles.

Each twenty-fire miles thereat 
tbe line be completed and 
from Grand Falls to St.

thatheld a fine 
this evenln 

s of the county 
avilie provided an ap 

enthusiastic

At

Ml-
splrlt

the government party’s to.
The bill to Incorporate the town of 

Edmundston for light and power pui* 
poses was considered.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested In con» 
nection with the issue of bonds, that 
some provision might be made for the 
guarantee of Insurance of tbe 
bomds eo that there would be no pos
sibility of danger to bondholders and 
the legislature would not then bd 
called upon to guarantee the bonds 
and see that they were paid in case 
of a misfortune, such as occurred at 

'Campbellton.
After agreeing to several section» 

as amended, progress was reported..
The committee adJAirued till 

morrow.
The House took

Mr; Maxwell Resumes Debate.
On resuming the budget debate af

ter recess, Hon. Mr. Maxwell said 
that the horn, gentleman from North
umberland had criticized tbe govern
ment «or spending so much money on 
the report of the royal commission of 
Inquiry into the affairs of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway and rath
er called on the government to take 
some action to recover the money 
which, according to tbe report, had 
been misappropriated.

He (Maxwell) considered the re
port one of the most valuable ac
quisitions of the history cf political 
life In this province, ever placed be
fore any legislature.

The report which 
three honorable me 
was a supreme cour 
vince, proved 
history of Canad 
dealings in c 
ness. It wa 
nance" wit

,s lost and 
y tomorrow, 
the premier! Iproclt: tbe pro

thetion for
000 that ho was 

get the drift 
talking about.

Mr. Byrne had not concluded his 
reply tonight when the House adjourn- 
ed and will continue tomorrow after
noon.

Hon. Robert Maxwell concluded his 
able contribution to the budget debate 
this evening, the entire afternoon be
ing tsken up with routine business.

An effort will be made to have the 
budget debate concluded this week.

aranteegut
cat. to the ex: 

difficulty hA

and made 
■avilie for 

evident.
Fredericton, March 20.—The House 

met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Robert Maxwell arose to a 

question of privilege regarding errors 
in the synoptic report which he de
sired corrected. In bis 
Friday, in speaking 
General of the lat<

ished all after the words "perform- 
. I them" stricken out and the fol
lowing substituted :"but he had an 
open account running from year to 
year against which he had checks 
drawn for advances of money as he 
wanted

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
to amend the bills of sale

Mr. Wilson presented the petition 
of the city of St John to favor of a 
bill to amend an act relating to the 
temporary closing up of streets in 
that city.

Mr. Munro presented a petition In 
favor of a bill relating to the will of 
the late Lewis P. Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a L. 
to amend the act respecting assign-

Mr. Munro presented a petition in 
favor of the bill to incorpo 
Eel River Heat, Light and How

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a 
to amend the set respecting the So
ciety for tho Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

Mr. lAbiliots gave notice 
regarding the erection of a i 
mill In Restlgouche County.

ont.
The International Railway.

Referring to the International Hall 
way which runs from Campbellton to 
8t. l^eonard’s. 12 miles from Grand 
Falls, he said It might be assumed 
that running rights could be secured 
over this Une from the G. T. 1*. Th 
question had also been considered 
the International Railway being oper
ated as a government railway. The 
government railway could then have 
one loop line all around New Bruns
wick.

[ speech on 
of tile Attorn 

e government
ey
he

t 3reamble and not 
Mr. Croc- SMALLPOXof-

V
emphatic

i," he said: "We are prepared to 
the supply neceesary to carry 

the government until the census re
turn, when we demand that a special 
session of the hou»? be called In order 
to .pass the redistribution bill.. The 
Increased representation In the west, 
will be nearly 50 per cent. This must 
have a voice In the reciprocity agree
ment. After redistribution then lot 
the government appeal to the people 
on the question. To do so without 
redistribution would not obtain the 
correct opinion of the people."

to his 
r attltu* 1M)-

ideIn the Reciprocity Sympathizers Are 
Among Students And Over
turn Mr. Sifton’s Carriage 
And Set Fire To It.

> IN OTTAWA act was signed by 
of whom 

this pro-

a were there such 
arrvlng on public bust- 
, history of "Frenzied FI* 

bout a parallel.
Juggling With th# Bonds.

It proved that hundreds of thou- 
nds of dollars of bonds guaranteed 

ce were tossed about 
one end of the country to the 
as small boys would toss a foot- 

the street to the

Mr. Crocket Replies.
■■P* O. S. Cfrocket, of York, said it must 
ved that be apparent to anyone familiar with 
k legls- factg that the adoption of 
guaran- resolution would certainly amount to 

•ou0 P‘V’ a refusal on the part of the federal 
which government to co-operate with 

government of New Brunswick 
effort It was making to provide the 
people of the St. John valley with ade
quate railway facilities.

The question had been 
1 ongst the people of the 
" ley and they had sent, n strong dele

gation to Ottawa. Prior to this the 
H provincial government had assured 

and the delegatlou that the terras could 
flda. t)e agreed to at once. On the other 

hand there had been delay on the part 
of the federal government In answer
ing the delegation. When tbe reply 

git was through the exl 
dlnary agency of Mr. Carve!!, the 
member for Carleton.

Mr. Pugsley Interjected that the 
provincial governmi 
munlcatcd with the 
ment on the subject.

Mr. Pugsley Corrected.
Mr. Crocket corrected Ihe minis

ter. He pointed out that the 
ul of tho provincial governme 
been made to the Dominion 
nient by means of a delegation, 
of whom was Hen. J. K. Flemming.

Criticizing the quality of the road 
demanded, the member for York said 
the specification was the highest of 
any railway In Canada, except the Na
tional Transcontinental. It was high
er than the C. P. R. between Mont
real1 and 8t. John. It was to be laid 
with 80 pound rails and to hsvo grades 
not to exceed four-tenths of one per-

When Mr. Pugsley was premier of 
New Brunswick he did not believe 
that such a high standard of road was 
necessary, for he had an act passed 
allowing his government to guara 
a line to be a portion of the M 
zif* and Mann through system an 
railway was to have 67 pound 
while nothing was said 
Ing grades. There was evidence, said 
Mr. Crocket, that It was an impossible 
specification and no man could be 
found who-would undertake tbe con
st ruction.

Mr. Carvell declared that an offer 
had been made on the very terms 
Mr. Crocket condemned.

People Grossly Deceived.
Mr. Crocket contended that the peo- 

In a Great Hurry New. p]e of New Brunswick had been gross-
Mr. Graham said he had moved the 1 y deceived when the g<nemn.r«t 

resolution today in order to expedite chose the route Indicated, lie noted 
the bringing in of s bill to be based that the average cost of tin. National 
upon It. The proposed railway would Transcontinental through New Bruns- 
be 207 miles long and would connect wick was $71,923 per mil . and the 
with the National Transcontinental. Central route for the railway had 
The resolution provided that the gov- been estimated ,at on»- million and a 
ernment wouM hate power to operate Continued on page 2.

t Judge of
this that never before

Another Case Developed Yes
terday Making Five Patients 
Now Quarantined—Disease 
Of Very Mild Type.

en
tbe Montreal, March 20.—The Introduc

tion of the McGill students Into the 
anti-reciprocity demonstration tonight 
was hardly the success the promoters 
looked for. At 7:30 Mr. Sifton ad
dressed the McGill men In the Union. 
His speech was not a success, a ga
thering of about forty reciprocity men 
having ensconced themselves In the 
gallery from which they continually 
hurled Interruptions. Then Mr. Sifton 
and Prof. Leacock were placed In a 
carriage drawn by students and the 
route to the Windsor Hall taken up. 
Half way to the hall, there was an 

nlzed rush of the reciprocity men, 
carriage was overturned and Mr 

and the Professor were com
te walk the remaining distance, 
carriage was speedily recaptur

ed, and taken up to the McGill 
grounds. Here It 
wood and set ablaze.

The fire brigade was 
extinguished the fire. Ouce more g 
Ing possession of the remains of the 
vehicle, the students drew It through 
the principal streets, adding to the 
hilarity of the occasion by breaking 
car windows aud a few store window*.

The police so far had not Interfered 
to any great extent, but when the 
procession returned to tbe McGill 
around* they made up 
that It was time for tho s 
disperse. A rush was made a 
was some clubbing. Some of the stu
dents beat a retreat to the Y. M. C. A„ 
pursued by the police. Tho students 
got out the hose of the building, and 
turned It on the bluecoats, whom they 
also assailed with snowballs. Tho 
police finally won out ami the students 

dispersed. Several

to 8t. In the
! bill

i by the provln 

ball from one side of

I totedSt* val- rate the

IN DEFENCE 
DF HER HONOR

Ottawa, Out., March 20.—Another 
of smallpox developed In the city 

of five now 
Porter’s Island Iso

ease Is, how- 
type, and no

billca*-> of smallpox developed 
today, making a total ol 
quarantined at the Porte 
hit Ion station. The dis 
ever, of a very mild 
alarm is felt. There we 
coses of typhoid rt ported 
day. The epidemic has. It Is 
reached Its height.

Oth
Those who were charged with hand

ling the public business did not know 
where these bonds were and In onfl 

e guaran- 
no, and for t

years there was no record of th 
tho office of the receiver genera 
the government In no place 
record that the bonds had been guar
anteed. In fact the first knowledge the 
receiver general’s office had waa when 
they wero vailed upon to pay tho third 
or fourth Installment of Interest duo 

the bonds.
,arge blocks of those bonds were 

hypothecated In different places for 
monies advanced and as high as from *> 

ent. to 7 per cent. Interest

of enquiry 
now flour case $450,000 of bonds were 

teed and tho cash drawn.’•Inca's»”1 ”

I. believed,
did come

the
Sifton
P<Tho

The House In Committee. 
House went Into committee 

whole, with Mr. Munro In tbe chair, 
and agreed to the bill to Increase the 
salaries of school Inepec 

The bill to amend the act respect
ing rates and taxes was then taken 
up, Its purposes being to repeal sec
tion 2 of the act passed at the last 
session of the House exempting from 
taxes property used <ur water pur
poses for another municipality.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell explained that 
schools and other necessary undertak
ings In the parishes outside St. John 

had been Interfered with and d-.*-

of the
ent had never com- 

Dominion govern- Young Italian Girl, Charged 
With Murder, Discharged 
By Vermont Jury After Tell
ing Her Own Story.

MEXICANS ARE USING 
SOFT HOSE BULLETS

was filled with
expedient that 
be authorized 

with any 
nd the gov- 
re of NHr

called out a”ivr-in-councll 
a contract pnopoSj

ti Va per ce 
paid ther 

It also 
Interest umountl 
bonded

Poultney, Vt„ March 20.—Accepting 
the girl’s statement that she had shot 
l.ulgi Vermlllo In defence of her hon
or, Judge F. G. Bwlnnerton. of tho 
Rutland Municipal Court, today de
clined to hold Camlla Covlno on a 
charge of murder and discharged her 
from custody.

Before a crowded courtroom, the 
young Italian girl took the stand and 
admitted that she shot Vermlllo, a 
fellow countryman, 45 year* old, who 

*l„ 8lde8 was a boarder at her 
< olunel |n (hi* town., 

ruary 16 last.
She said that Vermlllo entered her 

room before she had arisen, Insulted 
her, and attempted to drag her up
stairs Into another room. She man
aged to break away from him. and 
ran back to bt-r room, where she 
cured a shot gun. Then going 
the hallway, tbe girl testified, she shot 
Vermlllo.

"1 hardly realize what the charge I* 
■gainst me." »he continued. "Why, 
In my country I’d have a right to sh<*>t 
a man who Insulted m\\ America Is 
more free than Italy they say. The 
man attacked me, so why could I not 
shoot him here? He Insulted me, aud 
(hen I shot him."

After hearing the girl’s irstlmon 
March 20 - Kingston Midge Swlnnerton said that he bellex 

Trinidad, ed she was Justified In shooting Ver 
ha* reap- inlllo since ehe had acted in defenc- 

fatal of her honor
Vermlllo died two weeks after the 

■hooting In • hospital at Albany, N. Y.

Usage Of War Being Violated 
By Both Sides In The Mexi
can Insurrection — Many 
Soldiers Wounded.

showed that accumu 
UK to $68.000 had 
which [foasibly 1 

under h

(dated

Issued Bonde fer Running Expenses.
It proved that the reports w 

were handed out under the old admin
istration w;ero Incorrect, and that the 

expense* wore paid from the 
while liabilities were conceal- 

light until tho 
government wen» drlvm from

The honorable gentleman from 
Westmorland hail criticised tho priai
ent administration for the deficit of 
$16.000, which, he declared, existed 
last year. Under the old commis
sioner* there was only a trifling defti 
clt of $200. and that before the thango 
of government tho operating expen
ses were not changed to capital.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell quoted from 
chapter 4. 10. Ed. VII., passed at the 
Imt Hessinn of the legislature to abowi 
that bond* had to lie Issued to the ex
tent of $48.919.05 to pay for the nin- 
nlug expenses of t(ie road, account» 
having been contracted with the Do- 

inlon governments Intercolonial 
allway system. Thus confirmed by 

an ad of legislature Is proof positive 
that the tunning expenses of the rail
way wNTe charged to capital expendi
ture. and not paid out of the receipt» 
of the road.

city
dared that tho amendment to 
was necessary.

lion. Mr. Hagen moved ail amend
ment to safeguard the Interests of 
communities taking properties for 
water purposes herehfter.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer explained that 
the act a« It stood wrought hardship 
In Charlotte county where tlie town 
of Hi. Stephen had expended about 
$100.000 In water system Improve
ments and the parish of St. David 
was unable to accept taxes on an 
assessment of $5,000 which had been 
•greed upon. The bill was agreed to 
with amendments.

provide Increased aid for 
the University of New Brunswick, and 
provide for two councillors being 
elected by the ratepayers of the town 
of Marysville as members of the York 
County Council were agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the 
for the Introduction of private 
be extended for one week.

Some St. John Bills.

i. a 
In any country“•I their minds 

student* to 
nd there

hlch

El Pa 

of
in the Mexican campai 
Cuellar, who com

Paso. Texas, March 20.—Soft 
bullets, forbidden by the rules

Hid

running

ed and did not come to 
old

lioi
Gov war, are being used by both

^on the morning of Feîle
UPHbo commanded the Mexican 

troops at the battle of Casas Grandis 
report* officially that nearly all of 
the wounded men received their In
juries from soft-nosed 
report also comes from Agues Prleta 
that almost every federal 
wounded there was shot with » soft- 
nosed bullet.

The Herald correspondent wl 
day from Hermoslllo, Sonora.
«aw the Federal* march out from there 
on Saturday with their hi It* full of 
soft-nosed bullets. He says there were 
no hospital appliance* and no doctors 
wfih the

arrests were

ruMh". 
rails, 

■s to Ilmlt- 
id

“BILL” MINER MUST
SERVE OUT SENTENCE.

bullets. The«hall
soldier Bills to

•jo, - imrOttawa. Ont.. March 
Miner will have to serve out the 
twenty year* sentence meted out to 
him by the American courts for train 
robbery at While Sulphur. Georgia, 
In an American prison. The request 
made by the Canadian government 
for the return of the noted desperado 
to Canada lies been refused by the 
American state department.

1res to- 
that he

tan

bins
1er, until 
equipped, 
John." Federal*.

The House went Into 
with Mr. fMckson In the 

The bill to fix the 
the James Pender 
Mr. Wilson* motion, stood ov< 
til the St. John bills were taken up. 
He thought the bills should specify 
that It fixed the assessment on prop

mmlttee ml

<*..7,7
"a motion, stood 
John bills

ÎMckson 
fix

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN TRINIDAD.

Kingston, Jam., 
has quarantined against 
where Ihe bubonic plague 
peered. There have 
cases al Trinidad in

• :
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK sment of

FELT IN CALAIS.

.Is, Maine, March 20— A slight 
earth tremor was felt In this city to
day, but no damage waa done.

Calaibeen two 
the laat two

Continued on page 8.
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UP IN THE AIRMR. SIFTON 
TELLS WHY 

HE BOLTED
■

. -, m

itiE7
sur X't

1
ff■ Addressing Masting In Mont

real He Tells Why He Left 
The Liberal Party On The 
Reciprocity Issue.

wmi r;',rà
Ê 1

* •*
>0^Montreal. Mar. 20.—Hon. CM Him1 

Sifton was the principal 
an autl-rectprochy league's 
tonight In me Windsor Hall.
Is small and so admission was by 
ticket, the result being 
leading business men a 
(Highly In sympathy with the spe;
An overflow meeting held outside was 
hardly as successful, the renditions 
"ot being favorable. Students hauled 
Mr. Sifton in a to-chllght procession 
tc the hull.

Charles Chaput. p 
league, presided, and 
platfoim were many 
Izens of Montreal. I 

e number of

3C\V#
meeting 
The hall

I
,./v-/< atherlng ofa K

y
uV; SB,\ S if/rVih \ ^/cz Vresident cv* the 

with hi 
of the le 
•lading a

In opening Mr. Sifton said the pos
ition in which they fcund themselves 
as Liberals united tin opposition to 
the government, had been caused 
since the Laurier government has. as 
we claim, suddenly and unwurrnnt 
ably, reversed the policy upon which 
it was elected to office. This is de
nied by Sir Wilfrid, but I claim that 
neither he nor any of his supporters 
was elected to effect this treaty which 
we are discussing tonight."

After the rebuff at Washington in 
189R. a fiscal policy was settled u 
which the Liberals appealed to 
country' In 1900. This was discussed 
Mid approved by almost every province 
of the Dominion, so it was not merely 
adopted by the government, but ap 
pioved by the people then and again 
in L'i't and 1908, while ai not one <# 
these elections was a single syllable 
brent lied regarding reciprocity.

Mr. Sifton quoted plsnks from the 
Liberal convention 
when the Liberals 
Boston and New York were our Na-

geography.
' These are old planks of the Lib

eral policy." said Mr. Sifton. "which 
1 maintain have been discarded, and 
if they had not been abandoned 
should not have remained a member 
of the Liberal party in parliament or 

the Liberal govern 
mûrier says this policy was 

ttaudoned, but only held In abey- 
' (Laughter.)

on quoted 
Wilfrid in

\

eoiisld"adlIf you an
mfforint from any form 

of thin disoate or injury, road thirl
Don’t Dooldo Haotlly

but let us help you In your selec
tion, of

abl LI be V t
*

JEWELRYMr. Arthur Fairbank, of 647 Lanedowne Are.,
Toronto, is the speaker, and he says : " A
ou my forehead quickly spread until it oov

h foul and painful sores. I went to » doctor 
me for it. Still the eoree spread until almost the w 
my head wan affected. As the doctor's treatment did me 

' veryTittle good, 1 left it offend tried various home remedies.
"Then 1 tried blood mixtures, but not one of them did me any rood. I was 

by that time In a «hocking condition, and ae a last resource 1 went to a skin specialist. 
He treated me for e period and it cost me over «M, but the sores got no better. They 
would itoh end burn et times until 1 was nearly mad. 1 must have spent over $100 on 

•J useless remedies, when one dav a friend asked me why I had aot tried Zam-Buk, end 
gave me a little. That little bit of Zam-Buk did roe more good than all the long treat- 

11 had had from «to.-tore and specie lista. 1 immediately
of the balm. Very soon 1 begad to me and feel a great difference

anally Zam-Buk cured cue at a trifling cost. If I had BBC E BAT 
would have saved me dollars, end hours and hours of s It E E DU A

1 tA bed eruption
from our
nunt which comprises the newest 
and most ai Untie effects from Eng- 
Msh, French and American produc 
era and includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins. Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of

large and varied assort-at-
hule

wit
"WISH I KNEW HOW TO DESCEND GRACEFULLY."

i)
penses for the years under 

1910

considéra- average expense of Mr. Idtblllois to 
the country was $2,982. while Chief 
commissioner Morrlssy for salary and 
expenses received $2,781.

Since 1908 the expenditure on the 
roads and bridges has been increased 

a large extent, but the work has 
been done so carefully and economic
ally that the province has derived full 
value from every dollar expended.

In connection with the criticisms of 
his lion, friend from Victoria, with re
gard to the construction of public 
works he wanted to point out that 
excessive commissions were not now 
paid to overseers of public works us 
had been the case under the old ad
ministration. ThU government had 
thought It best to appoint structural 
superintendents In-each county in the 
province whose duties were such that 
they earned every dollar they got. lie 
would like to refer especially to the 
bridges In the province. The bridges 
were In a deplorable condition when 
the government took office.

Continued on page 5.

M. MR. MAXWELL 
CONCLUDES HIS 

BUDGET ADDRESS

1907
Maintenance of 

way and struc
tures.................... $21,933.99 $20,933.99

Maintenance 
rolling stoc 

Transportation ex-

WATCHESpoll
theSB o f to

4. POYA8,
16 Mill St.

18,085.48 17,500.00

. . 26,781.37 24,000.00 
General expenses. 9,635.14 12,834.32

For all forme of skin dise sees, ulcere, ebeceeeee, * 
bleod-poieoulug, etix, Zam-Buk Is a eure cure. It also 
cuts, burns, t-mises, ••Old sores, chape, and 
aad stores at 6tte. box, or Zam-Buk Oe., 

and imiUUor

Seed this coupon 
—1 lc. stamp and
------e of this paper
to ZAM-BVK CO, 
Toronto, anUwe will

otd™wounS) 
All druggistsToronto^ for peloe.

Tctal.................... $76,435.99 $70.268.31
The actual amount charged. 

to working expenses In 
1907 was. . .

Ready for SpringContinued from page 1.
In yearn gone by the honorable 

gentlemen from the government 
benches, In the days uf the old admin
istration, had visions and dreams, and 
in dulcet tonea told the House and the 
country of the great things that would

as put In shape 
Pacific to lake 

part of that ttys- 
Trunk Pacific had 

been completed beyon.l rhlpman, and 
nothing in, now heard of anything of 

kind being done, although one of 
those honorable gentlemen, who prom
ised these great things Is at present 
the minister of publie works at Ot.

.. . .$32.722.12rm of 1893, 
tdered Fresh Seedst hut Total........................................ $42.546.08

Instead of a deficit of only $200 
claimed for 1907. there 
deficit of over $40,uuu."

The Dizzy Telegraph, 
lie had noticed by the Telegraph 

that Mr. Shaw, connected with the 
Canadian Coal 
that his company could 
all the coal that, they

every home needs it
liaiports and any attempt to make 

adlan port was a fight against was an act JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

happen after the bonds were 
an teed and the. road w 
for the Grand Trunk 
It over and make ii 
tem, but

VALLEY RULE MOTION IN PARLIAMENT i Corporal l t lalmed°n’t et 
mined by

won of a shortage of earn. Had the 
monies paid for legal expenses and to 
political friends of the old govern- 

wasted on hi
ve been saved 

hi

the Grand

a member of
"But 1 

not ah 
ance.'

Proceeding, Hon. Mr. Sift 
speeches made by Sir 
which lie tied a red against, trading 
with the United States and In favor 
of Great Britain. And also in sup
port of the Grand Trunk Pacific pre
jects in which he enlarged upon the 
necessity of trade east and west, and 
prayed to Heaven that the Dominion 
was not too late lu building the new 
railway to save the country from, in
cursions from the United States.

"Therefore," said Mr. Sifton-, "I have 
you that four tlny-:s has the 
minister deliberately and cate- 

stated he wanted nothing to 
he American®, and that reci

procity was at an end—that is his 
own clear statement. Therefore, he 
could not be correct in saying that 
reciprocity was not at an end, but held 
In abeyance.]

earned 
ment. And 
of thi ___

The minister said that Premier Ha- 
zen uf New Brunswick, had 
to introduce legislation du 
session of 1909 but had failed 
so. He would not agree to aid being 
given to the road except on the con
dition lha; it be of a standard suffici
ently good to bo a part of a great 
transcontinental system.

Mr. Pugsley thought tt curious that 
Brunswick government had 

inicacIon to Sir 
raham. 

All

Continued from
half of dollars cheaper than the river 
route viiiiii. the Valley road «ran to 
follow. Taking into account the high 
cost of the railway under the n.t*trii 
lions which had been imposed by tbe 
government, he did not believe that 
he offer mad by the Quebec and 

K'ew Brunswick railway through tho 
medium of Mr. Malcolm was buua 
fide.

II OFFER FROM HI 
BROUGHT I IE II PIT

promised 
ring the ment as well as mo 

terest on this road
complaint like this need

ney
ha The Highest Grade 

ManitobaThe amount of «1.064.844, which had vnT,“VJ”nl «"«rnment had mode 
been paid out for this railway down ’fo . io L . "*d.11?11"'
to tlw. lima I he old government went lo J*' «Pes-Utill*.
out of power, X Jto.oou contracted Sf," î TS 8h'!r'»*f 1,1
by the old administration, a,id paid f the road and it la a
by bond issued under legislation lie ,^‘"L ""‘P"," •«"«'deration for 
toted at the last aetutlun. made a total ™ T *, ™Llln«
liabllltltV of Si lIT ooo involving 8 proper standard without“Æ1 'ntèr.wt^citarge'which

XtXWXZi ?. InToJS
Chargeable to the la.e administration. î^ïnough^ft"' ‘^‘Ihe^lïaSîrv0?!!
hirc on^artTon”1™ SsiTSf^rttii'r» «», \7“ u.
fttrttUhed a h ,t r, of tmmmtetlooe hi a roodllloll Iul other railroad of 

unpara the annal» o, eam, |„u(rth < aliada alld ,her„
proved a lesson lo t tat riots that’ they heaides1*' 1 KOOd !*urplu« lu the bank 
should be careful not to vote for tbe ,, , , , ,return of the gentlemen to title legite i.uVt, t? “r. tbe conduct of tbe
lature who lintlfled every ac, of that Pi .P 'he Fanner e Hank am a« 
old adminiatration when they were in !, ®„L0n U , "" ",e
this House, and In control of the L*" . ,, ' ?.!', ",'ider h" " ,T°V"r",
affair» ot this t otinlry. S™' hr Wttod tbe stockholders of

3 the bank. No language Is too strong
to picture the reckless extravagance 
and gross carelessness of the 
government in dealing 
lie funds in connection

A Shameful Proceeding.

Assistant City Engineer Of 
Moncton Will Not Go West 
—Maritime Express Is De
layed By Run-off.

the New

RED ROSE tHe could not understand how a com
pany with a capital stock of only 
$9U0.U0U could undertake the construc
tion of the 
being sue 

The bi

ver sent a voinmuWilfrid Hon^l^^uH
or himself bearing on ibis project, 
communications had been through the 
St. John Valley Railway Company or 
deputations which waited on the gov
ernment.

After reviewing the legislation pass 
the New Brunswick legislature

at the
ment was determined 

at ion of

lim* with any prospect of

11 a*» introduced contained 
Jro reference r© capital stock, and it 
was entirely new' In this courtry that 
u company should submit a proposition 
to build a $48,000 a mile road for 
$30.000.

with t FLOURgo
doin respect to this line. Mr. Pugs] 

dared that 
provincial govern 
to prevent I. C. R. open 
the St. John Valley Railway.

He quoted the report of Mr. Max
well, engineer for the St. John Val
ley Railway Company, showing that 
a high grade road such as proposed 
could be built at a cost uf $3.600 a 
mile more than the cost which would 
be entailed by the construction of a 
second class road for which the pro
vincial government had made provi
sion. This differennee was so small, he 
argued, that it fully justified the fed
eral government In demanding that it 
be built up to the National Transcon 
tlnental Railway standard.

Pugsley Evades the Amendment.
Dr. Daniel, of 8t. John, said Mr. 

Pugsley had taken up a gr 
time, but had nothing to say 
the amendment before tho House. He 
would endorse all the minister had 
said in praise of the St. John valley 
and the necessity for providing rail- 

facilities fer the district. Leaving

question: 
this road

Moncton, Mar. 20.—Grand Treal;- 
urer Wadmon. H. G. M. Heine and 
H. G. D. Clarke are among the Mouc-1 
ton delegates to the Orange Grandi 
Lodge meeting nf St. Stephen.

O. P. Boggs, manager of the Monc
ton Tramways, Mlectrlcity and Gas 
Company, goes to Fredericton tomor
row to lay before the gov 
plan for bringing natural 
iMoncton over the Petltcodlac river 
bridge,

Assii

but t 
increase

The Immigration Policy. *ernîîî°î;„
As to the immigration policy of latTÏht/E WM^X‘T 

<h'« Kovemment. lit- would like to lig dettirod^?*» ‘ran <ie or 
government W*th PO'"'y °' "le °ld Entiure V^ry l” dlmM^wil

-on rL&riaü J"]Æsr-™„redRh irrdI" Fredericton without .ny defined Fot"îw chlfd^'T»» Ï’

?oaird’owrLanhy,.bs,o,r.ïr^, ssysSKward for party services. He had1 ho ** attending school there,
wandered back and forth between the !
Queen Hotel and the departmental THE PACT.
buildings, where he had been Inform ---------
ed there was no room for the trail- ,™e Story Is a Byword In the Gate! 
«action of any business In which he Two Politicians Journeyed to a State, 
was concerned. Under the old ad When their Hosts had «lined and 
ministration there was an agent gen- wined them
eral on the other side of the water. T111 they’d left their wlte behind 
whose duty It was to attend social them—
functions ns a representative of the A p»ct was framed they thought with- 
province and show New Brunswickers , out a mate, 
around when they visited England. Washington they met a Wily Foe— 
The government had found this condl- No mandate from the People bade 
tlon of affairs when they came Into _ them *o:
power in 1908. They thought it best £?r the Bargain In their Bag

...» to get rid of these men. This was ” h*y had Hold their Country's Flag! 
__ don-» and the office of immigration Aud lhe Pity of it Is—They didn't 

commissioner remained open for some • know!
time till a practical farmer, who had The Lying Prophets call to us to 
some knowledge of law was appointed Stand
to the position of immigration com- And tfth« the Glove that masks the 
mlssloner with defined duties and of- iron Hand,
flees at St. John. Pore’s no Party Question here,

Furthermore a practical Englishman ,For ™e Issue's very clear— 
who had made a success of farming **■’• -Annexation—or the Empire Band 
here was appointed to look after the 
Interests of the province in the Old 
Country. He was a man well and fa
vorably known there. Among his 
er duties he directs those who Intend 
to Immigrate to this country direct to 
Mr. Wllmot's office at St. John. When 
they arrive there, Mr. Wllmot looks 
after their welfare until they are com
fortably settled In the province.

A clever man and a practical farm
er, W. W. Hubbard, had been appoint
ed to the position of secretary for ag
riculture and was ably assisting Dr.
Landry in carrying on the work of 
the department.

any province in this
it -vas apparent th

“A Pure Palpable Bluff."
"I believe." said Mr. Crocket, "that 

the proposition of Mr. Malcolm, know
ing his connection with the minister 
of public works, is a pure palpable 
bluff." He believed that Mr. Malcolm 
was in this position, if Mr. Malcolm 
was right, that he would be called 
upon to build a ten million dollar rail
way with a fund of six millions, leav
ing four millions to be raised. This 
proposition would not be reg 
by the intelligent people of 
Brunswick as a business enterprise.

Why separate the St. John Valley 
branch from all the other branches of 
the Intercolonial Railway? he asked 
He pointed out that Mr. Pugsley had 
not found the New Brunswick gov 
ment so "easy" as he thought. Mr. 
Carvell had found matters getting 
very warm for him in bis constitu
ency, so lie got a letter from the 
prime minister deelurl 
government would stand 
ley specifications.

as publicly abandoned and re- 
b>L the leader of th - govern- 

venture to say that tens 
f people supported the 
The last two elections, 

supported It if 
clear upon this

eminent a 
gas into DIED.ousands bf

ment at 
ould not have 

been so

Is therefore for these rea 
that I say it is the go 
is at fault, and not myself or our 
other friends who oppose this policy. 
We etitl support the policy which was 
advocated b-efo 
and desire on 
shall stick to

govi-rn 

he had not
An Unauthorized Liability.

He quoted from page 20 of the Com
missioners' Report, which in dealing 
with item No. 4. $39,485. in which the 
commissioners say "the pro 
liable for this additional 
which its legislature never author 
ized."

A further report in the “loss in the 
operation of the railway.’’ on page 26. 
condemns the falsification of figures 
In the reports which wpTe found in 
the books at the railway office at Nor
ton. and on page 28 of the report re
ferring to the payment to A. B. t'opp 
of $1,425, declared a» follows:—R*y 
garding the honorable gentleman from 
Westmorland, who had criticised the 

manager of the ratlw 
evidence show

«tant City Engineer McBeath 
ecelved an offer to go to Regina, 
he city council has decided to

DeWITT—At Lower Jemseg, Queens 
Co., on March 18th, Bertha, wife of 
the late Luke E. DeWitt, In the 64th 
year of her age. leaving two sons 
one brother and three sisters tr 
mourn.
American 

nierai at 
Tuesday. 21st.

with the pub- 
with this rail-

•Tt

New hich salary and retain hisvernment w vlnce In 
amount

Fui
papers please copy.) 
Blisavllle, Sunbury Co.ire the people of C 

ly that the government 
the policy which theeat deal of government pul into effect and which 

was so pre-eminently successful In 
In the affairs of the country."

Speeches were also made by Z. A. 
Lash, of Toronto; Prof. Leacock, of 
McGill; Hon. T. Chase Casgraln. and 
T. A. Tretiholme, of Montreal, after 
which a resolution disapproving of 
reciprocity was unanimously adopted.

Your Eyes
You will better 
and look better with 
the glasses fitted by 

D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 38 
Dock Street. The only exclusive op- 

j in the city.

that the 
y the Pugs-

it-
b-

on one side all technicalities, the 
: • r comes down to th<
“Will the government equip 
with rolling stock or not?"

Dr. Daniel said that the member for 
York was entirely right in what he 
had said us to Sir Wilfrid 1 curler's 
promise when the deputation saw him 
in Ottawa. He quoted from the re
port in the St. John Telegraph, the 

i by the premier that there 
was a necessity for the road as well 

declaration that "It was a pro 
posai of o definite kind which would 
hare to he considered."

pres, nr 
Oopp's
he had not prepared himself "to 
work of any value, and we belle 
his achievements were» according to 
his preparation."

Mr. Graham's Omission. "Mr.
thate clearly 

himself t
tlcal storeMr. Crocket showed that Mr. 

haiu had deliberately omitted the 
word "equipment" from his résolu 
tloo and made it a false statement. If 
the resolution went through os it was 
It simply meant- that "construction" 
only would be undertaken it was ac
tually a rejection of the offer of the 
New Brunswick government. He de
clared that the Intercolonial, and not 
the Valley Railroad Company, should 
be required to furnish the rolling 

k and moved that the resolution 
ended to include 
could not see whuf

New Brunswick, while the ^solution 
of Mr. Graham waa 

Mr Graham declared that the oppo
sition had obstructed" the resolu
tion-. Even the leader of the opposi
tion had obstructed.

Mr. rrofleet asked if the m 
meant to 'say that he had obst 
the passage of the resolution. He 
was -surprised that a minister of the 

should make such n statement.
the 

with

do

PORCUPINE TISDALE CO.
NOW OFFERING STOCK.

Failed Through Dishonesty. A new Porcupine flotation, the Por
cupine Tisdale Mining Company, Lira- 
ited. la being offered to the publlo 
this week for funds for development. 
The officers and directors of this com» 
patiy are well known In the Northern 
Ontario mining camps; the vice-presi
dent, Mr. Cody, being the first elected 
Mayor of Cobalt, and one of the di
rectors, Mr. Green, formerly the edi
tor of the llalleybury Record. Their 
knowledge of the business gained in 
the Cobalt vamp should be of benefit 
to the shareholders of the company.

Like most of tile other flotations 
from that camp, the proprietors are 
still In the prospective stage, but 
would appear to be well situated, 
ought to have a good chance of 
tlctpatlng in the general succès» of 

new camp. The company Is of. 
ferlng its shares at a low 
which should make It attractive to 
those speculatively inclined.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell 
length from the 
e report to show Juggling of 

bonds, etc.
In one case the commissioners, 
ge 41 asserted as follows : 
our firm opinion that had large re

sources provided by the province, in
cluding the $450.000 Issue of bonds 
been honestly used, all liabilities 
could have been properly met as they 
fell due and the company would have 
had money to Its credit."

quoted at fur- 
differentructed

the r,h Pages 1of

All he had don *- was to try to get 
resolution amended to conform « 
the legislation of New Brunswick.

Mr. Graham admitted that lie should

P"
isPugsley The Obstacle.

Dr. Daniel said that when 
ley made known hie decisioj 
pie of the valley regarded it as 
vere set-back to the project. 
were convinced that instead of trying 
to help the construction of the line 
he was determined to p 
vomplishment. He Insisted 
not insisted upon by 
Trunk Railway.

Dr. Daniel said the situation was 
well understood In New Brunswick.
He placed on tht records the reso
lutions In favor of the railway passed 
at a meeting held in Gageto
February 27. __ Z __

Dr. Daniel rtf—4 to Ihm g»wsit«. 
m-vnt'K proposal to build a railway to 
Hudson Bay. He presumed that tin* 
government would build 
railway. In this
government was giving a larger sub
sidy than It had ever glv4n before.
It should therefore, be the endeavor 
of the federal government to give all 
thtfi assistance possible in order to 
give facilities to the most fertile part 
of the province.

The minister of public works, he 
skid, would be doing only the right 
thing to the province by 
thy amendment proposed, as a rep
resentative of the province, he ought 
to be glad to do It. In conclusion 
Dr. Daniel said he had much pleasure 
in seconding Mr. Crocket's proposal.

Mr. Carvell repeated the arguments 
of Mr. Pugsley. was

Marnent
Mr. Borden Support, Mr. Crocket Mr. llrabam thon moved Mr. Croc- w 
R. L. Borden said that If the railway kefs amendment Introducing the word tr 

was as Important as the minister of "equipment" In the first paragraph of work 
railways had declared, be would sup- the resolution, making it read "for finally summarised the 
port a proposition to pay $6,400 per the operation, equipment, main ten- follows:
mile towards the building of tbe road. ance. etc." Further minor amend- "Under the system of bookkeeping In- 
He pointed out that Mr. Crocket's menta were made, one reading the dis- augurated by the present commieston- 

Mr. Pugsley said he had not seen amendment was in accordance with tance from Fredericton south should era. the following would have been a 
the legislation of the Province of be 40 miles Instead of 50 miles. fair comparison of tbe working ex-

w pquipment. 
objection the 

government would have, for it would 
convert. Hire resolution from an un- 
truthful to n 
legislature 
unless the 
this was done it w
• he legislation passed by the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he was quite 
pore that the^.words of the resolution 
showed that the company must pro
vide the equipment.

Mr. Crocket - "What then Is the oh- 
§ect In omitting the word equipment? '

Mr. Pugsley "No object." _______
Mr. Crocket—"Then whet i 

feet In refusing to accept th

Mr Pugsley preserved a discreet si
lence on the point. The Minister of 
Public Works said this was a most 
liberal arrangement on the part of the 
federal government. That it was due 
to the desire of the government to 
give railway facilities to the St. John 
valley that the government had agreed 
to such generous terms. The people 
of the valley be said expect the re
presentatives of the two governments 
to do everything In their power to come 
to amicable terms and provide the 
transportation facilities required by 
the people who would be served by 
the proposed i 

Mr. Pugsley 
deputation came to Ottawa Sir Wil
frid Laurier had admitted that It was
• definite proposition which required 
an early answer.

The Dizzy Telegraph Again.
Mf. Crocket interrupted to 

out that the Bt. John

|5m
Dr. Pugs- 

on the p»;o-

They
not ha\>> used the word "obstruct." 
"1 apologize" he added. "I should 
have used the word "oppose." He took

truthful statement. The 
tld not guarantee bonds 

equipment, but if 
ould ronform with

r leaving
word "equipment" and argued 
had done so to make the 
consistent.

Mr. Graham contended that the leg
islation Intended the company to sup-

pan y recognized this.
Mr. Borden said the meaning 

legislature of New Brunswick 
only be ascertained from the lan, 
of jhe legislation. "We are not 
ing with suppositions here. W 
dealing with statutes."

Mr. Carvell was ordered by the 
draw a remark he 

that th
moved for electioneer

ing purposes In New Brunswick.
Mr. Graham raised the point of or

der, declaring that a private member 
could not move an amendment Im
posing additional burdens upon the 
people.

After some discussion the deputy 
speaker ruled Mr. Crocket out of or- 
der.

Dr. Held of 0 
was that the 
ed to proceed from shortly after three 
o'clock until 11:16 upon an amend-

took
theponsibllltv for 

equipment" Every provision for the protection 
of the province was violated by the 
old government and the commission
ers on page 65, declared tha 
035.35 stated In our recapitulation fol
lowing statement C. given as unac- 
counted for. was misappropriated and 
diverted from Its proper and legiti
mate channel."

He also quoted from the repo 
page 80 where it showed that fro 
the time the road 
1905. down to Mi 
764.68 had been 
government.

that he 
legislation

revont its ac-
I on a grade 
tira Grand They are going very softly

They are holding Champ from ac- 
tlon by tho hair;

For the Prize was just In reach 
wnen he made his famous speech 

Canadians felt the danger In the

t. "$134.-
par-tbe company to sup- 

utpment and the com-
oth-Inltlal this

meaning of the 
could
guago
deal-

And
is the ob- 
e amend7 1 was taken over to 

arch 31. 1908, $300.- 
advanced from the

Wo wouldn't need Commissions any So well keep the Way of"bl(¥' " 
That our Fathers died to hold— 

And we’ll see the dear Old Flag above 
us stays. •

MINNIE H. BOWEN."

more
tho Wheat's not tampered 

with In store.
It would go down through the 

States
ere the eager Mixer 

And the day of Its High 
would be o'er.

the whole 
case the provincial ker to with

ment had been 
urposes In

Mr. Archibald's letter.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell also read a let- 

ter from Commissioner P. S. Archi
bald, of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway. In which he quoted the facts 
In answer to the charges of the op
position that there had been extra
vagance in the management of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway, as 
there was a deficit upwards of $16,000 
last year, whilst in the last y< 
der the old commissioners the 
a deficit of only $200.

This letter pointed out that the dif
ference is largely accounted for by 
the difference in bookkeeping, and 
them went on to show that the charges 
for management had been reduced.

rages of employes on the 
n the maintenance of way 

I. The letter 
situation as

e which suggested amcml-

Wh waits
StandardPublic Works.

He would like to refer to the public 
works of the province. The govern
ment had been harshly criticised be
cause the salaries of th 
mlssloner and surveyor general had 
been Increased by $400, but It Is sim
ply a matter of bookkeeping after all. 
since neither of these gentlemen now 
received nearly so much as their pre
decessor had received under the old 
government. The chief commissioner 
and the surveyor general under the 
old government had Immensely In
creased the expenses of their depart
ment by charging up exorbitant trav- 
elllng expenses.

The travelling expenses of former 
Chief com mlssloner Lablllols had 
amounted in 1906 to $1,360; 1806 $1.- 
2W; 1807 81.260 and 1908 I860. The I They ney there le a "Partin* of the 
travelling expenses of Chief commis-1 Ways!"
î!2Seï™orrte?y 1,1 lw8 were 8476; |We ecotched lhe Snehe before In other 
180» 1180; end 1810 «680. The yeerl*

AT THE HOTELS. !I

For the Butter and tbe Chickens and 
the Cheese

some day have to go upon 
our knees.

And the farmer'Won Id, they,»ay.
In the future have to pay 

When the rates are nettled for him

F. Thompson. Moncton; I*. W. Har
rison. Birmingham, Eng.; Thos. Agar 
Ixmdon, Ont.; D. W. Condon, Moncton 
Thos. H. Held. Toronto; W. O. Chate 
Galt; V. T. Williams. F. C. Fogs. Hali
fax; J. C. DeWolf, Boston; J. ]«ovoe. 
Montreal; Walter .Meal. Toronto; \\\ 
C. Craig, W. Wlnham, Montreal; .las. 
Robinson, Mlrumlchi; F. W. Ilolllngx- 
w:mh. M ont mil ; J. R, DeWolf, Hall- 
fax; J. C. Myers. Amherst ; j. a. 
Haines. Toronto; C. H. Hickman. 
DorMiealer: II. W. Livingston. Toron
to; J. Belher. New York; J. T. Halil 
ney. II. C. Reed, Backville; o Pbllipp,

e chief com-
Wo would

accepting

Grenville asked why it 
debate had been allow-

denied that when the
hlch er. This 
great a waste of time of par- They have put the silent muzzle on

the Press.
They ar?i all afraid leet John Casutck 

should guess
That, underneath the Deal
It's our land they mean to steal—
For Ilk Annexation In a Tariff Dross.

hile the w 
rains an< 

had
d I

Telegraph print
ed an Ottawa despatch in which this 

was attributed to the prem-

Tel

1er. Liverpool, March So.—Arrd simr 
Baltic. New York; Hesperian, Bt. John,

days-*\I

. jéy .ii i,:
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MADE IN CAM.
e.w.gillet

Audi 
Bond Î 

U Broker,
1 and t

deecrlptlo 
ure sales at ree 

ie a specialty. 
No. 96 Germi 

Hoi

F.L

rooms, I
Block.) Business 
to 6 p. m. All bu 
ded to. P.

Nov. 1. 1910.
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SEALED Tl
) SEALED TENDER!

the undersigned and 
Ide Tenders for

pair 8. 8. Western E 
received up to Satun 
25. 1911.

Specifications for n 
the Ferry Steamer ' 
slon" in more or lei 
described below:

All material must 
quality of spruce, u
“Tii
Gregory’s Shipyard, 
street. North End, C 

Proper receipt mut 
delivery, which is tc 
invoice, and dellverei 
tendent of Ferries w 
payment shall be cla 

Tenderers must s 
part tendered on. atfct 

All material must 
found up to specific; 
voice will be certifie 

Stringers—7"xl2" I

tiled.
material to be »

10,000 feet.
Clamps—5"xl2" fr 

10.000 feel.
Foot hooks- 8" side

by 12 feet long, 100 
Top Timbers—7" s 

by 10 feet long, 100 I 
Deck Knees—6" si 

each way 100 in 
Kn

nun
0" f

y, 6 In numb 
1—7" sided ti 

6" sweep, from 26 fc 
in number.

Planking—3"x9" 
foet and utf. 26,000 

Guards—6" x 11" s 
I" x II": 

lng Birch, 300 feet.
Deck Planks—3" x 

tcrlal, finished elzes, 
feet to 30 feet, plan 
with two sides on 3" 
1-8 caulking 

GEO.

Hook

scam 20. 
H. WAF

Stock by
TENDERS will bv

9 office of tho umlcrsl 
the stock in trade 
two BtorteR in the "1 
on the north side of 
the Town of St. Ste| 
eupied by E. I. Ken 
consisting of Dry G< 
Men's Clothing,' Fun 
to about $6,000. Sti 
Been at my office wh 
can be made for 1' 
may be made for t 
part of the stock.

Tenders shall be 
certified check for 
amount of tender, 
forfeited in case tend 
or refuse to corapk 
pay balance of purch 
one week after ncce 
( heck to be< returnt 
not accepted. High* 
not necessarily acce 

Tenders will clot 
25th, at moon 

II. 11. PICKE'

,1

)

Stock by
TENDERS will b< 

office of the undersi 
the stock in trade o 
.situate in the store 
by her at Chatham, 
been taken at $2.5 
debts amount to $23 

Persons tendering 
part or all of at 

ing ter 
Tenders shall be i 

certified check for 1 
amount of tender, w 
felted in case tenth 
or refuse to compii 
pay balance of pure! 
one week after acee 
check
liai awarded, 
not necessarily ac 

Stock book may 
also at the office o 
Esq., and R. A. 
ham. N. B., and si 
any time prior to cli 

Tenders will close 
24, 1911, at 4 p. m.

to be return* 
High.1 S

1

Edison Phonogrsi 
latest improved, $V 

tic an* otherr.cN%
Genu 
Sewing Machlnos 

ired. William 
street, odd 

Main 226!
Prln

Pbona ^ai

ENGRA 
F. C. WESLEY 4 

gravers and Electr 
Street, 8L John, N„

The Perfume Store 

Just Received
A new stock of the lateel and

beat New Veffc MVUPUMtB and
SACHET®.

We invite 
pie them.

i you ta eafi eng earn- 
st odou e°m*rtW tt*

BAROSLm PHARMACY,
10» Brussels Bt7M

*»?

at

4

X

X

■ 
■u



Grade

>a

mue*, Queen* 
ertha, wife of 
tt, In the 64th 
lug two sons 
ee sister* U

ase copy.) 
Sunbury C’o.

r Eyes
III ese better 
ik better with 
iseee fitted by 
» Optician, 38 
exclusive op-

CO.
UNO STOCK.

uion. the Por-
'ompany, Lira- 
to the public 

development. 
ph of till* 
the Northern 

the vh o-preHl- 
ie llr*t elected 
me of the «II- 
nerly the 
lecord. Thdr 
les* gained in 
be of benefit 

ompany. 
flotation»

#
e.n-

her
roprletor* are 
' utage, hut 
I situated.
•hant e o[ 
al success of 
ompany Is of-

par-

attractive to

of Old 
to hold—

)ld Flag above

». BOWEN."

fELS. !
n; p. W. Har- 

Tho*. Agar, 
ndon, Moncton 

W. 0. Chate. 
C. Fog*. Hall-« . fogs, nan- 

ton : J. Levee, 
, Toronto; W.
Montreal;
*. W. llolllngs- 
DeWolf. Hall- 
nheret; j. a. 

H. Hickman. 
ngHton. Toron 
k: J. T. Halil- 
He; 0, Philipp,

Jsa,

And attnr 
•rian, 81. John,

Store

ived
UMla .nd

n end mm 
imprtee V»

UtMACY,
it

î

A

lamtUy
your selec-

RY
Tied assort- 
the newest 

a from Eng- 
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ch»B, Scarf 
Ina. also an
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'.hmakmr 
w# vewe/ler
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OWE THING THE OPPOSITION NEWCASTLE 
DOES NOT CARE TO DISCUSS HONORS HIM

*
Pur* foodinsurrsgoodAra/tA

.WIITUT MAGIC 
| BAKING 
POWDER

1
Public Printing and Its Cost, Under the Present w. Max Auken. m. r.. warm- 

Provincial Government, Compared with the 
Prodigal Expenditures of former Administra
tions—Royal Gazette Now a Revenue Producer

m'i rSURPf
3k?$oap

RISE
ly Welcomed on Brief Visit 
to Mis Native Town-Recep
tion and Banquet.

|T /h'
HMu CMiurseuersrwaiHSSt

«iS

Insures pure
FOOD.

style lap*
Newcastle, March 20.—Newcastle

1907; but th« proTlnce got much more ‘“Imr 1,1 «■»»' «r1» "• w- Max 
for Its expenditure. Alike», M. P.. today. A reception

There is now a great deal more unprecedented in the town waa tend- 
printing required: more business is « red to the successful son of the Mira

ml,;bl- «-*« "■ A,,ken “ lh° 
progressive policy adopted by the ad- arrtval of lhe Maritime at 2.30 odock
ministration, each requiring printed tht* town council and board of trade 
supplies. A considerable quantity of serenaded him at the station, 
printing was required by the Immi- aft rwards a public meeting 

hat did at the Opera House. Hon. 
gnattou son presided and introd 

appropriately. Mayo 
I an address of wel«

MADE IN CANADA.
E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO, ONT. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGp Fredericton Mar. 17—Although the

^11 opposition to the government of Prem- 
9F ler Hazen talk many weary hours on 
-----all conceivable subject*, a few appro

priate. the majority Irrelevant, and 
despite that nothing Is too small to re
ceive their petty criticisms, 
and only topic they keep dear 
they steer miles out of the

Printing.
When Mr. Ha

of Mr.
and trenchantly 
tlon of printing.

i

ess
U Broker, Bonds,

and Merchandise of 
•very description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture salsa at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

Nov. 1. 1910.

f. L POTTS, *. One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

the one 

to go around, is that of Public was held 
I). Morrl- 

need Mr. 
r McMur- 
come and 

ringing cheers Mr. Aitken rose

Stock gration Department hut >ear, i 
not exist nt all under the sta 
policy of Mr. Robinson.

The
.Commie 
the good of

zen and his colleagues 
B11 loll
_le ef

mm
Aitken; ;

printing of the Tuberculosis do read 
sion report last year was for amid rii

the whole people and u to respond. He made a characteris- 
very necessary work and It added to He adilress. saying he could not find 
the total cost of printing for the year, word» to express his appreciation of 

made to the Gam-- Act the act I 
peclal printing expenditure!: town, 
hundred dollars. The man- ever he was he was del 

province Is Just like opportunity to rev 
Inees; the larger the He Intimated tli

to the government 
frequently

qth*t 
ing ex-

MOINEY TO LOANV t ai tney rrequ 
discussed this 
and pointed out Machinery Bulletin Money to Loan-in large or small

lounts and upon city or country 
H.II.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN INVITES 
SEALED TENDERS FOR excavation, 
backfill and cartage for the following 
water mains, viz:

Slmond*
Strait Shore Rond,
Watson street, West.

All of which la set f< rth and de
scribed In plans and specifications to 
be seen In the office of the city en
gineer, room No. 5, (!lty Building.

The city does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No bid will be accepted unless on 
the form and in the envelope suppli
ed by the city engineer, addressed to 
the common clerk and as endorsed 
thereon.

Tenders will be received until Wed
nesday, the 19th day o/ March Inst., 
at noon In the office of the common 
clerk, room No. 3, City Hall, St. John,

the public
plotted in that respect, as wel 
every other branch of the pub 
vice. The members of the old 
ment could not successfully contro- 

runtentl
charge; and now 
tlon. printing

plays th

Mr. Burebill, referred to public print
ing In Ills contribution to the budget 
debate and Instituted comparisons be
tween the old government

revenues were bel .mou

Gasoline Enginesof the citizen» of his native 
loved Newcastle, and wber- 

hted with an

Amendments 
entailed » 
of several

He MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prln 

Street, St. John.

isand Camden streets.* Isll 1
at M» financial ca- 

progn-ss that reer was at a:: end, and he intended 
pursue political life. He wanted 

to he a Canadian member in the Im
perial Parliament, and he Intended to 

„ , .... . ,, advance Canadian Interests as far as
It may be stated here that there possible 

I" ke‘" competition tor tin- printing Mr Xltken thought Mlramkhl was 
for tlie government, and orders for equal to any part of the world. It had 
printing am given strictly on the innumerable advantage* and Its uatur- 
tender system to the lowest bidder. aj resources were uu.qualled. Mira 

For every departmental report and ml(.hl had bright me!; and hlg ach|eV€.. 
every year, for ail jobs of any con- ments were no more than what any 
stderable size, and for all special re- others might do. He was pleased at 
ports, the kings Printer- who. by tj, reception and again thanked the 
the way is an appointee of the old citizens 
administration and retained In office editor Gwvnn 

Hazen—asks fo * ’era fm..i a;ii ,VIIS ,,l;":ed’ 
g concerns In nil parts of lhe ,loqmm address, greatly eulogizing 

Mr. Ah l eu.
Peinai Ids were also made 

Butl v. ex- Mayor 
of Customs Park.
Rev. S. J. MavArthur,
Doaktown, and others.

Tonight Mr. Aitken and Mr. Gwynn 
were banquetted at the Mlramichl 
Hotel. Covers were laid for forty-five. 
Mr. Aitken and Mr. Gwynn left on the 
Maritime on their return to 
He said before going that 
his views on the issi 
her to organize an anti-reciprocity 
campaign.

He plans to return to the old coun
try. sailing on April ôth. St. Man's 
band and the Newcastle concert band 
serenaded Mr. Aitken at the Mira- 
michi Hotel tonight. E. A. McCurdy, 
manag r of the Royal Rank, made 
the arrangements for the Board of

agement of a 
any other bus 
transactions, the m 
Is made* 
expenses

ion nor deny the 
they are In Opposl- 
îe of the questions, 
they would like for

er. the ge 
of candid

Just Received, Carload of
Will management tomany, that 

However, 
ie role i

Increase.
No Farming of Fat Jobs.

U Barrie” Engines R. MURRAY BOYDntleman who 
friend but is 

y tie' carping critic In the House, 
Bure hill, referred

•• prepared to ettend to any epeolal 
work u 

AUDITOR

4-20 Horse Power
't, ACCOUNTANT, r 

(Thirty y es re experience.) 
Address—161 Germain Street.

Telephone 14SB

4 H. P. Engine for $150.00
SEALED TENDERS and the

Cheapest and Best Ever Offered in 

Fully Guaranteed. Call or Write

With all their tearful supplications 
to stop discussing the old administra
tion and Its misdeeds, those gentle
men do not fall to gleefully seize 

arisen t 
and Mr. 
althoiu-h

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 

Ide Tenders for Material to Rc 
pair 8. 8. Western Extension, will be 
received up to Saturday noon, March 
20. 1911.

Specifications for material to repair 
the Ferry Steamer "Western Kxteu 
sion" in more or less Quantities as 
described below:

All material must 
quality of spruce, unless otherwise

“Tii
Gregory’s Shipyard, foot of Portland 

North End, Cit
Proper receipt m 

delivery, which Is 
invoice, and delivered to the Superln- 
iundent of Ferries without which no 
payment shall be claimed or made.

Tenderers must state clearly the 
part tendered on. atkl time of dcllv 

All material must be lnspec 
found up to specifications be 
voice will be certified.

Stringers—7"xl2"
10,000 feet.

damps—5’’xl2” from 25 feet up] 
10,000 feet.

Foothooks—8" sided, to mould 8“ 
by 12 feet long, 100 in number.

Top Timbers—7" sided to mould 7" 
by 10 feet long, 100 In nu

Deck Knee»—6" sided, 
each way 100 In number.

Hook Knees—10" sided, 
each way, 6 In number.

Beams—7’” sided to m 
6" sweep, from 25 feet t 
In number.

Planking—2"x9” sawed alive, 18 
feet and utf. 25,000 feet.

Guards—6" x 11" sweeping, 3 
3" x 11" small part

Butt <ft McCarthy,
merchant tailor* * t

36 Germain Street,their
himself did

next breath lie pleaded 
and dead administration

appear» 
Burchlll 
In the very 
to let the old 
rest In peace.

Pi
to

or comp 
advantagN. of the London Stand- 

on and he made an The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

se: Mr
ulnADAM P. MACINTYRE 

St. John, N. B., Comptroller.
18 Mar.. 1911 WM. MURDOCH.

City Engineer.
province and the lowest t n ier Is ac

ted every time. There is no hand-
fat jobs to party friends or 

papers os formerly.
And, what Is equally important, is 

no payments are made for printing 
until the accounts have been audited 
by the Auditor General Under the 
oid administration n party supporter 
with a pull could get from a member 
of the government an order to the 
Ami it or General for •••• hundred,

Next Censdlae Bank ef Cammstsy

ing by Aid. 
Miller. Collector 

Judge Wllktoaon. 
Frank Swim, of

•T. JOHN. N. B.
What Mr. Burchill Did Not Know.Estate of John H. 

Case, Deceased
be of the best MOTELSMr. Burchlll declared that, whereas 

the present gov 
when In opposition that 
Ing was coating too 
cost more last year t 
year 1907.

When asked by the Provincial Secre
tary if ho had taken Into con 
tlon the Increased cost of labi 
paper, Mr. Burchill said there could 
have been very little Increase In those 
items in three years. Had .the caus
tic critic from Northumberland been 
speaking from knowledge he would 
have known In the past three years
there has been en Increase of 25 to 
40 per cent. In the wages of such skil- 
ed labor and that constitute» the 
greater cost of printing the depart
mental reports. The cost of paper 
has also Increased about 20 per cent, 

eport that cost $100 to produce 
907 would cost at least 6125 today. 

Turning to the record for 1907 we 
that the government paid $4,292.- 

32 for printing the five principal De
partmental reports. If the prices paid 
In 1907 were fair and reasonable, and 
taking into consideration the Inc 
ed cost of production (say of 25 per 
cent.) those departmental reports 
should cost In 1910 $5,365.40 But 
they? No. Did they cost any more 
than In 1907? No. Did they cost as 

ch? No. They actually cost nearly 
$300 less, or $4,024.64, the figures "be
ing furnished by the Auditor Gener
al’s report in both Instances.

What the Dizzy Telegraph Got.

eminent had declared 
public print- 

much it actually 
han It did In the

Itied.
material to be delivered at J. 8.

FOR SALE THE ROYAL
ust he secured 
to be attached

Notice Is hereby given 
Testamentary of the 
John H. Case, late of the Vit 
Saint John, Grocer, deceased, 
been duly granted by the 
Court of the City ajid V 
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said estate are required to 
file the same duly proved with the 
undersigned Solicitor and all per 
Indebted to said estate are 
to make Immediate payment 
undersigned Executors.

Dated March the 14th. A.D. 1911. 
CHKiaHTE. Executor.

that Lette 
Estate BAILIFF SALE.—To be sold at pub

lic auction at 61 Richmond street. 
Thursday, March 23rd, ui 2:30 p. in., 
household furniture. Including pi 
and sewing machine, same hav ing b 
seized by me for rent. Robt. ( raw- 
ford, bailiff.

FOR SALE—The Babcock Tester. 
Curd Sink ami Cheese Press of the 
Gagetown Cheese Factory. Apply to 
Geo. W. Dlngee.

on
to SAINT JOHN, N. * t.

.tAYMOND * DOHERTY, V
Montreal, 
whatever 

tie, he was not
Probate 

ounty of Saint

i four hundred, five hundred dollars on 
printing account and that not only 
I « fore the work had been done, but
before orders were given, even, for 
the work.

Knowing these thines it is not sur
prising that Mr. Robin sun fights shy 
of discussing public printing.

ted and 
fore In-

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. R 

FOSTER, BOND S CO. 
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

rsons
requiredfrom 25 feet up,

ALBERT IEWS FARMS FOR SALE.-Over
hundred to select from. Almost anly

toJAMES
AUGUSTA A. BLAIN, Executrix.

AMON A. WILSON

desired. Acreage fro 
ndred. The New CLIFTON HOUSE

as reached It* lowest « 
and rise on the coming flood 

prosperity, 
great opportunl 
gains. All 
Broke

Albert, March 20.—The funeral of 
the latj I’bert Newcomb rook place 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. W. J. Kirby 
officiât im 
rnd cem
prominent reîhleni of Hopewell,
.1 stent member and olficer 
Methodist church, aetaonch Conserva
tive In politics and a prosperous farm
er. He I aves a widow 
children, four brothers and four sis
ters. His age was 45 years, and hi« 
-death is a distinct loss to this parish. 

1 Amos Turner of Harvey, lies crltl 
y ill of pneumonia; Dr. Baxter in 

lu attendance.
Herman B. Cowan, of Hopewell Cape 

1» reported HI of the same ailment; 
L)r. Lewis i his physician.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fullerton, of 
Albert, are r celling congratulate 
on the arrival of a little dai

nswlck
ebb.A r Here’s a Home Dye

That

ANYONE
Can Use.

farm tide h 
Buy nowSolicitor.3 feet long

in 19 H. t. GREEN, FROFRIBTO* 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

olg at the servie s at the church 
letery. Mr. Newcomb was a

ee Catalogue of 
ties and amazing bar- 

Burley, Real Estate 
r, 46 Princess street.

find
Estate of Margaret 

Bogle, Deceased
4 feet long

ould 10” with 
to 45 feet, 100 890.

Better New Then Ever.
always been more or 
less of a difficult under*

CALL AT 250 Union street before 
buying your meat. Best and cheapest 
place in the city. Special term» for 

I boarding houses and hotels. Lloyd

FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 
lease, furniture, etc., St. Martina, $1,000 
for quirk sale. SO acre farm, 2 houses, 
barn. etc. Lingley, C. P. R. 300 ae 
farm, new house and barn, 3 m 
from Welsford. 80 acre farm bouse 
and buildings 2 miles from Gerows 
wharf. Other farms at bargains. 
Farms and other Real Estate bought 
and sold. .1. H. POOLE and SON, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 
son street.

and four VICTORIA HOTELNotice 1* hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the Estate of 
Margaret Bogle, late of the CRy of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, have 
been duly granted to the undersigned 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said estate are required to 
file the same duly proved by affidavit 
with the undersigned Solicitor and

indebted to saiu ......
make Immediate payment

uig- Net »e when
300 feet. 87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. U. 

8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.1DYOLA Send lot Semple 

Cetd end Story
Th^JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO . Limited,

Ing Birch. 300 feet.
Deck Planks—3” x 4" seasoned ma

terial. finished sizes, lengths fro 
feet to 30 feet, planed on four i 
with two sides on 3" way, planed w 
1-8 caulking scam 20.000 feet.

EO. H. WARING. Jr..
Supt. of Ferries 

Water street 
St. John, N. B.

I :
This Hotel Ie under new maneg*im 20 

aid OHt— —AU KIMDS-.—I ment end hae been thoroughly raw» 
voted end newly furnished with Bathii 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

es,
Ith

treel. Can.

île»JUST THINK OF IT I
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, S-.!k or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the Stilt Dye. No chaace of usiur the 
W*ONC Dye for the Good* you have to color.

G In 1907 the Auditor General’s re
port cost $663, and $715.55 In 1910. 
Th

Id estate arepersons 
required to 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7th, A.D. 1911. 
JOHN C. MOTT. Executor. 

AMON A. WILSON.
Solictor.

Miss Sarali Shaw, of Woodworth 
Sett lenient Is recovering from a very 
severs attack of pneumonia.

Detective Klllen. of St. John, 
ed here on» the train of Saturd 

ifessional business, and app 
. neially In the police court, it l 
understood that he made 
the Baptist clergyman a 
guest of honor at an inter sting cere- 

was a guest at "The 
and 1. i for home by this

nest Havlland and Mrs. (\ 
Brigless return. I from St. John on 
Friday, wher iIn > have been attend
ing the millincrx opening.

Gains W. Tupping and Miss Ethel 
E. Forsyth, of Harvey, were united in 
marriage at the Baptist ministers 
residence, Hopow.ll. on Saturday. 
Rev. J. M. Love olfielatlng.

iindies occurred I 
the wheeled

years ago the province paid 
the St. John Telegraph $1.787 tor 
printing the Agricultural report, while 
same report was printed last year 
at a cost of $1.643.50.

Printing the Educational report in 
1907 cost $1,058, and In 1910 that re- 

$1.085.99. The SL John 
got $354.50 in 1907 for print

ing the Crown Lands report, and in 
1910 the St. Croix Courier did tin ,Hn 

report for $251. The report of ] ',.^dv
Works Department wee turn- mor^ln’:s 

t year at a Cost of $329.60,
07 $430.82

Painters and Dec
orators

Stock by Tender CHANGE 
LN WOMAN’S

24 Nel-
WOODLEY A 8CHEFEHT——*-*• 

19 Brussels Bt.
FAINTING, WHITEWASHING Mi 

DECORATING.
call on 

was the

omTENDERS will bv received at the 
9 office of tho undersigned solicitor for 

the stock in trade contained In the 
two stories In the "Waddell" Building 
on tho north side of Water street. In 
the Town of St. Stephen, recently oc
cupied by E. I. Kenvn, Limited, find 
consisting of Dry Goods, ladles’ and 
Men’s Clothing,' Furs, 4kc.. uraounti 
to about $6,000. Stork book

TO LETIN THE SUPREME COURT. port coat 
Ti nd TO LET.—Self contained brick

house. 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, 
heating and all modern conveniences.
Inspection Tiv sdays and Fridays 3 to See my line of Amerlc 
• P- n>- Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 Watches. Watch 
Waterloo St ’Phone 1557 or 1466-11. E. LAW. Jewele

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWltt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWltt 
Bros. Limited, bearing dat 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above 
Company and all 
claims a 
rying on bu 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April. A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddlngton, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building. Saint 
John, N. B.. their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particular» of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (if any) held by them acd the 
specified value of such securities verb 
fled by affidavit, and In default thereof 
they will bo peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth 
ary, A. D., 1911.

hot water A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
can end 8wise 

Repairing, ele. 
r. 3 Coburg 8L

Public 
lflhed las 
and Ja 19

gs
Er LIFEMr».was paid for sameag

be
my office where arrangement» 
made for Inspection. Offers 

for the whole ot< any 
lock.

!l be

e the first
TO LET.—Comfortable upper flat,

13i« Garden street. Can be sec 
days after 4 p. m. Apply E.

; Ingraham, ’Phone West 40.
I ' VlÀts'~TO' ’ LÈt7—Ap^ly * t,) wi “*
Humphreys, 116 St. Jamt*a Street.

Graniteville. Vt. — "I was passing large store TO lTt^îï]'~  ̂
j through the Change of Life and suffered | building on Mill street, now oceu- 
r—■ .—-if roiu nervousness pied by Fraser. Frayer & Co. Ship- 

other annoying ,.iug privilege on Drury Lane; elee- 
sjmptoms, ami 1 trie elevator. vatiP. heated by steam 
van truly, say that also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
Lydia E Pinkham’s TOHN O’REtiAN. 17 Mill street tf.

pound ban proved T0 LET—Two commodious self-con- 
worth mountains of ! taint'd residences 59 4b 6- St. James St 
gold to me, as it 11Trace containing suite of parlors, 
restored my health j library, dining room, kitchen, four 
and strength. 1 1 bed rooms, bath, scullery hot

S are five of the largest reports 
ave to be printed year utter 
nd the work is done under the 
administrai loti at less cost

He RUMP»
Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex, Cen

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot valves. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers, Sln- 

and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pu 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson btreet St. John. N. B.

can he made 
may be made 
part of the etc

hall be accompanied by a 
certified check for 10 per cent, of the 
amount of tender, which shall be 
forfeited In case tenderer shall neglect 
or refuse to complete purchase ami 
pay balance of purchase money within 
one week after acceptance of tender, 
(‘heck to bei returned In case tender 
not aooepted. Highest or any tender 
nor necessarily accepted.

Tenders will dose on Saturday, 
25th, at noon.

H. H. PICKETT,

that 
year an 
Hazen
than under the old government, not
withstanding the increased cost, of
PrtirUCBu?chlII pretended not to know an.fput
that print .,k coala more now than vehlclel 01lt , „,„ml««lon. 
three or four years ago. but every A business me Hue of th»

sw» "SÆ r Xr?h z i
mdav' UiaîTïew icïs agi Wthr0 J’ DtWU,niî- of Riverside, and |
,0<TTie s'l* Jdht|CTelegraph only a few | ^aüirdal by "fiev '
dknths ago repudiated a printing con-L. xurkham at •! . liantl*f nLrümun 
tract it had made in 1908-lcee than Har 'ev Parsonage
three years ago—with the New Bruns- . „ ,

~ «rs r -
contract for printing unless they got 
a higher price.

n Mon- 
R. W.others who

the said Company car
ess at the City of Saint Made Sale by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Tenders s

Steel Ceilings
) Our Steel Ceilings are artistic, new 

designs, easily put up over old ceil
ings, without much lime dust, or for 
new ceilings. Also Steel Roofing, and 
Shingles. Steel Beams and Lathing. 
Everything in the steel 
ESTEY and CO.. 49 —

St. John, N. B.

Barrister,
St. John. N. B. structural line. 

Dock Street.
!

Stock by Tender lever forget to tell ; told water. May be seen Thurs- 
aiy friends what days anil Friday» from 3 to 5 o’clock. 
Lÿilia E. 1‘inkham’a Bent $240 per annum Apply to 

Vegetable Compound lias done forme Robert Maxwell, 385 Un'.on street, 
during this trying period. Complete Phone >.iain 823.
restoration to health means so much ! ~~——-------
to me that for the sake of other suffer- j 
ing women 1 am willing to make my j 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter."—Mrs. Char. Barclay 
R.FD,. Graniteville, Vt.

ther medicine for woman’s ilia 
has received such wide-y,read and un
qualified endorsement S*„ other med
icine we know of lias suvll a record 
of cures as by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\ egetable Compound.

For more (han so years it has been 
curing woman's ills such as inflamma
tion. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pain» and nervous 
prostration, and it is unequalled for 
carrying women safelv through the 
period or change of life.

day of Febru-

H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWltt Bros. Limited.

ibiB ART GLASS
ore and Art Glass. MURRAY S 
GORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

TENDERS will bei

stock in trade of Laura 
situate in the store 
by her at. 
been take 
debts amount to $236.83.

elved at the 
assignee for 

S. Smith, 
recently occupied 

am. N. B. Stock has 
$2,580.90, and book

îRS win bei rec 
the undersigned

Mlrro
GRE

Golden Fleece Stock 
For Sale

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look (Ike new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY; Ltd* 8L John, 
N. B.

Chath HerringWOODSTOCK NEWSany part or all of stock on the follow
ing ter 

Tende 
certified 
amount 
felted I

Persons tendering may tend Saving on Royal Gazette.
The Royal Gazette will afford a

No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
In Bbls. and Half Bbls.TENDERS will be received at the 

office of the undersigned for the stock 
In l rade and fixtures now situate iu 
the ('alder Block, Fredericton, N. B„ 
and formerly owned by the Golden 
Fleece, Limited.

Persons tenderling may tender for 
any part or all of stock on the follow
ing terms:

Tenders shall be accompanied by a 
certified check for 10 per cent, of the 
amount of tender, which will be for- 

urray. felted in case tenderer ahull neglect 
Chat- ur refuse to complete purchase and 
d at pay balance of purcba.se money within 

one week after acceptance of tender. 
Check to be returned In case tender 
not awarded. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Stock book may he seen at this office 
and stock examined at any time prior 
to closing tenders.

Tenders will be c losed
191L

rs shall be accompanied by a 
check for 10 per cemt. of the 

of tender, which shall b 
n case tenderer 

or refuse to com

No o WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glaee foe 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
SL John. N. B.

Woodstock, Mar. 19.—Mrs. Man- 
Kelly, widow of Owen Kelly, passed 
away Friday night at the age of 77 
years. One of the eldest residents of 
the town, she was Well and favoiably 
known throughout the country, 
large circle of relatives sud f 
will' mourn her demise. Heart trou
ble was the immediate cause of death.
She Is survived by one brother,
1» Shields, of Woodstock, and was 
the greataunt of Bernard and Marshal 
Kelly. The funeral will take place at 
9 o’clock on Tuesday morsrlng with re 
qulem mass In St. Gertrude’s church , 

Catholic remet- ,p

Misses Ella end Agnes Gallagher have 
returned h<mo from a visit to St.

concrete example of the way the pres
ent. government ts saving on printing 
In 1907 Mr. Robinson's government 

Herald $1875.57 
printing the Royal Gazette; and 
910 the Hazen government paid 

$1426.63 for similar ser-

JAMES PATTERSON,
uth Market Wharf, 
ohn. N. B.

19 and 20 8ou 
•t J

shall neglect 
purr hase, and

tender;

paid the Fredericton 
for

pay balance of purchase money 
one week after acceptance of i 
check to be returned 

Highest 
accepted.

may be eeem at my 
office of Robert M 

and K. A. l*awlor. Esq., at 
ham, N. R., and stock examine 
any time prior to closing of tenders.

Tenders will close on Friday, March 
24, 1911, at 4 p. m.

Chairs Recaned111 1910 
the Gleaner 
vices, a saving of $449 in that one

But more than that.
Rob l

420.05. entailing n net loss of $455.58 
in the printing of the Gazette.

last year the receipts from the 
Gazette were $512.32 In excess of the 
expenditure. Not. only Is Mr. Hazen 

ttlng the Gazette printed at less 
i han did his predecessors—an 
despite the general advance In 

costs—but by putting the 
Clseette on the 

same business-like basis as every otb 
er department of the government 
paper ts now a revenue producer. In
stead of the annual loss It had been 
tor many years.
More Business Means More Printing.

It 1» quite true that last year the 
government, spent a little more In the 
aggregate for printing than was spent 
by tbe Robinson administration In

rtends MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell, 6t. John West

to be ret 
not awarded, 
not neressarlly 

Stock book 
also at the 
Esq., and R.

ed In case
or any tender

L. S. Cane Only 
Beat results If dene NOW.\ Under tbe

nson management the gecèlpts 
the Royal Gazette totalled DUVAL’S,17 WATERLOO

STREET.$*.*
PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS . 106 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
'Phone 1658-1 1 l2w-l2mo-M25

Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn. Maas., 
Invites all sick women to write 

r for advice. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful Air Navigatorsand interment in the

H. H. PICKETT. Musical Instrument* 
Repaired

Say
printing 
management of the

Every tiemaiEdison Phonographs and Record* 
latest Improved, $16.50. New Home, 

lestlc an<r other machines $5 up. 
ulne Needles and Oil, all kinds, 

and Phonographs 
iwford, 105 
White Store.

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing from a long cruiee, would be 
a shame to tell.

B. Carvel!. M. P„ Mrs. 
and their daughter, Miss Mild 
veil, will leave for England, June 9th 
to attend the Vuronntlon ceremonies.

At the home of David Henderson, 
Plymouth, yesterday, his eldest daugh 
ter Pauline, waa united In marriage 
to Robert Bell, of Oakville. Rev. Cal
vin Currie effieiated. Only the Im
mediate friends of the contracting par
ties were present. Some very pretty 
and useful presents weje received.

March 22nd, <t sud «boeld 
•bout tbe wondcrtsl V

MARVEL Whirling Spray
ÏÙB MW Verlsel fjrln,,.

net von

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and ell 
nts and oowa r» 

GIBBS, 81 Sydn -
Genu
Hewing Machinoa 

ired. Wtllli
street, opposite 

Phono1 ^aln 2268-11.

stringed Inst*, ume 
paired. SYDNEYGREGORY ft WINSLOW.

63 Carleton street, 
Fredericton, N. B.

that ley
lmRS

other, bet send stamp fur 
tlluetrewd book-eealed. It gtIWI .... 
lull pertlruiare sod direoiloM le» va*/.'yjrj^S'bsOKkVÎPlV CO.. WlmlMir. Onw 

tiiewil icwu Iw CiuiMt,

ROBT. WILBV, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Ur. HagyarU. England. Treat» all Nsr- 
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Uout, etc. 
Eleven years’ experience In England.

27 Cobu 
’Phene 2057-2L

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards In Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager^ 
393 Main Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 

gravera and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Btreet, SL John, N.ti. Telephone 911

nsuitailun

. i
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Manchester 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar.
Mar.
Mat*.
Mar.
Apt.
Apl.

Man
Man 
Man 
Mar 
Mar 
Man 
Man 

FOR F 
Mane heeler Ce 
Manchester Ce 
Mancheeter Si 
Manchester E> 
Mancheeter C< 
WILLIAM TH

EAS
S

Reliable an 

ST. JOHN
Bl

■t. John to Bw 
•t. John to For 
State Rooms .. 

Commend

Steel Steamship 
ptete Wireless

Leave St Jot 
for East per 

Boston.
Returning le 

ton at 8.00 a. n 
p. m. for Lubee, 

- City Ticket (

L. R. THOMI 
WM. Q LEE

FIGKFORD
ST. JOHN, N.

S. S. Sobo sa 
da, 8t. Kitts, A 
badoe, Trlnldat

8. S. Oruro * 
muds, Monteer 
cent, Barbados

9. 8. Lu r I eta 
Bermuda, St. K 
Barbados, Trln

8. 8. Ocamo 
muda, Monteer 
cent, Barbadoi

For passage 
WILLIAM THC

St.

MANCHI

Furn
London 
Mar. 2 Pon 
Fob. 14—8hen 
Mar. 10—Kana 
Mar. 23—Rapi 
Apl. 7—Shenai 
and fortnight!) 
ject to change 

Steamers hi 
a limited nunv

Grai
Railwi

Rou
Hoir

Excurs
To Western C 
Double Track 
on sale Tueed 
second Tuoadi 
tember 18th, a

THE FINEST
IN ‘

la to be foun 
Grand Jrunk 
of Manitoba, 

Deecrii
beautifully eni 
full Informatii 
STEADS, and 
can be had a'

■ v

f I >

h

p

J

>
!

I

;

HAVA\
Steamer M 
Steamer A| 

And Mo
WILLIAM

A®

Dominioi
8. 8. Yarau 

Wharf dally i 
at Digby will 
returning art! 
flop’s excepte- 

A. C.

i

Special
Seco

D

MARCH 101
Britishi

Pacific

See Local Agi

W
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Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
RECIPROCITY

Mis Work"’, and What it 
May Mean if He Does—An 
Interesting Letter.

A large assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived.

Save Your Health and Wealth
By Using Th»

Saunders 
Envelope 

Sealer
A Clatsy Maohlne 

Capacity So per minuta

BARNES & CÔTLiMITED
84 Prlno• William Street.

Sir,- Readers of The Standard may 
emember that previous to. and during 
he last Federal election campaign, 
ne of the battle cries of the Liberale 
raa contained In tin* quotation at 
ead of this letter The many excel- 
Slides of the premier, real or Itnag- 
itary, were much made use of. and. 
ecauee of these, the people of Canada 
re re urged to make no change 
d allow him to finish hla work to
wn way and time
What that work is has never yet 

een told In so many words, and is 
nly ascertainable by Inference, and 
eduction. Thus when a man assures 
.* that some Important change In our 
olitlcal relationships is sure to come, 
nd doe* not speak disapprovingly of 
:. it i* fair to conclude he Is in favor 

it.
This la Sir Wilfrid's position regard- 
g thé independent c of Canada.He 
is declared It to l>e one of the cer* 
intiea of the» future

again.
tatea and in Canada, and as far ' 
e know has never said a wor 
gainst it. We com hide.- therefor 
e 1* in favor of it. believes it to 
something to be desired, and. as an 

itelllgent and patriotic man, is In 
uty bound to seek to bring It about, 
ills work then Is to devise the b«et 

leans to separate Canada from the 
rltlsh Empire. Does his record favor 
nch an Idea?

25c. Each

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

bul
' • ■his

To Pond and Raftsmen
We Have a Few Pairs of 

OIL GRAIN BOOTS Of our own Make
18 in. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corks 

$5.00 Per Pair

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

aid*

in the
Ùnlt’ilBln and

re,
be

It does. Are there 
thla furnlshable? Thereof Black Kidney Potatoes

Now Bermuda Onions
New Maple Candy

_______________________________ F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.

•e not a few.
Take the following as illustrations: 
’hen IamiIs Riel raised the standard 

rebellion, did he i Laurier) not 
aw his willingness to shoulder his 
isket and march to the hanks of 
> Saskatchewan to give aid and 
ufort to the rebel ‘ What did that 
•an? Nothing abort of his wllling- 
59 to shoot down “the soldiers of 
- Qu?en.“ Did he not In the House 
Commons stigmatize Lord Dun- 

nald “as a foreigner, a brave Brit - 
officer and a member of a distln- 

ished Scottish family?" Did he not 
e the sending of a Canadian 

ingent to South Africa to assist
* Motherland In her war with the 
era. until forced to do so by public 
in ion? Has he not in the imperial 
iferer.ee refused to unite with the 
)res; ntatIves of the 
minions In a common arrangement
• the defence of the Empire, lest 
nadlan autonomy might he endatig 
»d thereby, as if the said représenta- 
es were lest» careful than lie of their

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place In a few days 
room for some add! 
dbnta.

First come, first served. 
Catalogue to any address.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50will make 
tlonal stu

nt ii ALL PURPOSES

Phone Main 1172

BEST GRADE - 

C O. D. or Cash with Order

8. Kerr,
Principal.

other overseas

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

CUM AND FISH CHIEF greater Spged Greater Accuracyintsrests?
Can any one imagine in what way 
the event of war. could our navy— 
o old condemned ships—be of any 
nice, either to Canada or Croat 
1tain. What was it created for? 
ie of Ills followers is reported as 
yin# It waa a good beginning for 
inadlan Independence.
And now comes this secretly - 
eted reciprocity agi 
e parai ion of which 

• found bel fer fitted, judged by his 
cord, than the Hon. Mr. Fielding.
Is it unreasonable to suppose that 
i Independent Canada haa ever been 

mind, with Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
will have to be dropped), as 
president of the new repub- 
the old Nova Scotian at* his 

f or siate. If 
of the ways," and a 

be taken the end will

made with the choicest potatoes, 
eplcyeet onions and freshest pork, 
served daily at

J. ALUN TURNER'S 
12 Charlotte Street UNDERWOOD

’Phene 1048.y con
fer ther»ement.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERBO man con Landing
Gartcraig Fire Bricks

Price Low.

QANDY A ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

SHI MACHINS VOW Wit*. EVENTUALLY SUV.
Tie

United Typewriter Co., Limited*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

first
with

wo are at “the 

soon be
... and President Laurier will 
his work by handing 
ent--------- this Canada of our

Canned Blueberries
Will the Canadian people allow him 
do this? Will they submit to such 

hey place 1
; wheiv. to the. complications of 

future, they may be compelled to 
against the people of the old

Pumpkins and Plumes 10c a can 
Take the place of apples for making

At Chas. A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte Bt

Extraordinary Phonograph BargainsWill th
he

rapidly growing engine an- 
mt're line of phonograph 
offering bargains never

To enable us tc tike better cere ef our 
supplice trade, we are closing out 
and as we need the room 
heard of la this class of goods.

Phene 80S.s? befoniat once, arel!rest Britain and the United States 
•ve interests nil over the world, and 

may readily conflict, and exper- 
has shown that the latter has 

■en a* ready to quarrel with the 
inter as with any other.
Will we allow this thing to go 
ough in the face of all this1* The 
iwer should be, must be, will be: 
never. And in the fervent prayer 

the venerable, Rev. Dr. McLeod,
UotVs

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO,
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

true Canadian unite: 
ave Canada.”

CANADIAN.

n WORK IN I 
WESTERN QUARRY

Everything in Wood
Brought on Kidney Trouble 

That Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured

•OR------

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.There is lesson for Workmen in the 

Story told by John McMullen, of Ro
binson's Camp, Alberta.

Grand ConcertRobinson's Camp, The Gap. Alta., 
March 20. (Special).—Men who work 

make heavy lifts have learn- 
he back is the first part of 

the body to call for help, and John 
McMullen, who works In the quarry 
here has proved to his own satisfac
tion and that of his fellow workmen 
that itjs really the Kidneys that re
quire relief. "Last summer." says Mr. 
McMullen, "I had some heavy work 
In the quarry here, which was hard 

back. ■ j
head also ached, and I got so 
waa alw

and was often dizzy. I sen 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
fixed me up.”

The Kidneys are the first organs to 
feel heavy wear and tear on the body. 
If you cure them when they first call 
for help all will be well. If you neg
lect them Rheumatism, Bright s Dis
ease, Gravel or Diabetes will be the 
result, Dodd's Kidney Pills always 
give the help they need. They always 
cure.

hard and IN AID OF SEAMEN’S MISSION ON 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21 at 8 o’clock. 
City Cornet Band under 

F. Waddlngtoo. Mrs. B. L. Oerow, 
Miss Grace Obey ne, Hew Walker, sol
oists. Mr. W. (’. Bowden vlollnet.

Admission pewarsmm
direction of

Mrs. J. 11. Barnes pianist

“5Ï

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL" BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

y
that tired and nervous.

Germain Street

Notice
Balloon Found. Has the Biggest Sale in Canada 

Have You Tried Their Liqueurs?

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as the books areboing dosed

The balloon sent up by Geo. Wau 
14th, was found 

half way between McCormick's and 
Kingston, on the Kennebeccasls on 
the following day by Walter Coffee, 
of Reed’s Point

maker on March
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A SHAMEFUL SHOWING.

By a strictly parly vote the Federal Government re
fused a Royal Commission to investigate the circum
stances surrounding the incorporation, organization, and 
supervision of the Farmers' Dank. 
mad-1 bv Mr. Henderson, who represents the county of 
llalton, in which losses including double liability, total
ling nearly half a million of dollars, will have to be

In nil the loss

The motion was

met by shareholders, chiefly farmers, 
to be footed by shareholders and depositors of this 
Ill-starred bank amounts to nearly two million dollars.

Under the law no bank can coaimence business 
Without a certificate, the granting of which U in the 
discretion of the Treasury Board, which consists of 
six ministers, and of which the Finance Minister is the 

The law directs that before a certificatechairman.
is granted $500.000 stock must be bona fide subscribed, 
and $2*>0.OOt) thereof deposited with the Finance Minis- 

Evidence that this has been done must be fur
nished to the satisfaction of the Treasury Board. As 
a mutter of fact th* whole duty of collecting and sifting 
the evidence and examining its sufficiency devolves on 
the Finance Minister, who conducts all the correspond
ence, and submits it With his recommendation to the 
Treasury Board. The minister is, therefore, wholly re
sponsible for the collection of evidence of bona tides 
nod chiefly responsible for Die Issue of the certificate 
This Mr. Fielding acknow ledge*.

The main circumstances connected with the grant
ing of the certificate in the case of the Farmers' Bank 
ore fairly well disclosed and vry Instructive, 
charter of incorporation had to be twice extended a* 
to the limit ©t' time within which the necessary sub
scriptions and payments on stock were to be secured. 
Tltia in itself showed lack of financial interest, and 
capacity on the part of the promoters, and had the 
effect of causing the minister to oppose the second ex
tension of time which, however, was conceded.' The 
provisional directors were not men of any marked 
financial standing, and the direction of affairs hi July 
iWit’» fell into the hands of Travers, who was made 
provisional manager, and to whom was eut mated the 
Work of getting the requisite subscriptions and payments 
to enable them to apply for a certificate to do banking 
business.

On the 23rd of October tu» reported over $*.00,000 
subscribed, and deposited to the credit of the Finance 
Minister the $2.*0,000 cash required. On the Hth, Hth 
and 18th of October. Mr. I lighten McCarthy, a prominent 
lawyer of Toronto, and a Liberal member of Parliament, 
wrote Mr. Fielding informing him that a writ had been 
issued in the High Court of Ontario, in which the Pro
visional Directors and Travers were charged with ob
taining subscriptions by fraud and raisrepnsentatkm. 
with the illegal payment of monies and commissions, and 
with taking notes and discounting them in order to 
raise the deposit required by the Finance Minister. He 
protested against the issue of any certificate, and sent 
a copy of the writ to the Finance Minister. The re
ceipt was acknowledged and the promise made that 
the documents would be laid before the Treasury Board 
When the application was considered.

On the 27th of October judgment was given in the 
suit by Judge Anglin, the plaintiffs in the case having 
li»en bought out and settled with. This furnished 
plain, proof that the charges of fraud and misrepresenta
tion and note discounting were true. On Nov. 2nd Mr. 
McCarthy wrote Mr. Fielding that the plaintiffs in the 
Milt had been settled with and their stock and notes 
taken over by parties interested in the bank. In the 
face of all this Mr. Fielding took no steps, by inquiry 
or otherwise, to examine into the methods which it 
r»vas evident were being pursued by Mr. Travers.

At various time* preceding the granting of the cer
tificate Mr. Henderson. the member for llalton. had 
personally interviewed Mr. Fielding, had told him that 
he himself had seen noies endorsed by Travers for 
the purpose of raising th-1 deposit money, and had 
tested against the granting of a certificate. The only 
answer lie got was that Mr. Fielding would hold back 
the certificate as long as possible, 
aentation of a responsible member of Parliament, Mr. 
Fielding instituted no Inquiry of any kind whatever.

On the 27th of November. Mr. Travers made applica
tion for a certificate, depositing certain jiaper» Including 
a stock list, and swore that more than SMW.tWt had 
been bona fide subscribed, more than $2',(i.(mo had been 
bona fide paid in. ang that, the list of stockholder» sub
mitted was a tnie list, showing the subscribers, the 
amount, subscribed, and the amounts severally paid in. 
Jn each ease the affidavit was false and the stock list 
which Mr. Fielding had in his hands, contained the 
Proof of falsity in regard to it. for it included the 
names, subscriptions and payments of the plaintiffs who 
had been reported to him as being settled with and 
kruck off the subscription list. Mr. Fielding had never 
met Mr. Travers before the 27th of November, neither 
knew or had inquired as to his standing or character, 
and yet. in face of the warnings and information men
tioned above he took his affidavits unsupported by any 
evidence or information whatever.

The stock list was padded and sworn to by Travers. 
The deposit of $2r»0,00n waa raised as to $180.000 of 
the amount on notes discounted by Travers, and sworn 
to by him as being bona fide paid in cash by the sub
scribers. The subscribers attending the first meeting 
w* re sworn by Travel’s a» eighty, the directors elected 
aR nine, and both affidavits were false, 
that authority had been given at that meeting for him 
to apply for a certificate and this too was false. Yet 
Mr. Fielding, who had the warning* and direct informa
tion from Mr. McCarthy, from the writ of the High 
Court, from the judgment thereon, and from Mr. Hen 
derson, a member of Parliament, took the oath of :i 
stranger, in preference, and made no Inquiry, asked 
no corroborating evidence.

He could have required the original stock book

■ .

But on this repre-

e.i resolutions of the general me- ting of subscribers, and 
the directors elected by them, 
evidence of the fraud and perjury of Travers would 
Iteve been at once before him.

Without any warnings and Information he should 
have done so.
peatvd warnings it was criminal uot to do so.

Had he done so full

Why did lie not

With the explicit information and

■

.. * ,
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On Nov. 30th the certificate was granted by three 
members of the Treasury Board, which consists of six,
at a meetlug hurriedly held as Mr. Fielding adnitts, but 
when held he Is uncertain. One thing is certain that 
until November 80th no member of the Treasury Board 
had any knowledge of the communications, the Informa
tion. and the warnings in possession of the Finance 
Minister. Nor could the Finance Minister say that 
at that hurried conference with two out of the six 
members of the Board he laid any of this before them. 
It was iq fact an accommodation In which one-third of 
the Board consented that the Finance Minister should 
use their names to pass what he told them he had 
determined upon. No meeting of the Treasury was 
called, no qttorum was present, no full information of 
the case wau given, no dellbergtion of the members 
took place.

And thus a perjurer gained authority and full pat
ent from the Finance Minister to complete Ids work, by 
the same fraud and perjury with which he had begun 
it. and to him waa delivered the $2r.0,rt00 held In trust 
for the shareholders by the Finance Minister. The re
sults are ruin to thousands, and the complete loss of 
confidence on the part of the public in the efficiency 
and Integrity of the Finance Department as the sufficient 
safeguard provided for by the Bank Act.

Mr. Travers got his certificate and a cheque for 
|2f»0.0rt0 on November 30th. On the same day Sir 
Edward Vlouston. the president of the Bankers’ Asso
ciation, wrote Mr. Fielding, telling him that the Travers 
deposit whs a fraud, and asking hlril "If only for the 
protection of the public" to refuse a certificate. If 
Sir Edward Flouston was to be believed. Travers was 
a perjurer, and had obtained the certificate by fraud. 
With this letter in Ids hand on December 1st, what did 
Mr. Fielding do? Nothing. lie should at ouce have 
notified the bank not to honor his cheque to Travers 
for the $200,000 shareholders’ money, and wired Travers 
to come to Ottawa and clear himself of the charge of 
perjury, or hand back the certificate. lie did neither, 
he did nothing. Why ? Sir Edward, however, sent 
Mr. Knight, the secretary of the Bankers’ Association, 
to Toronto to investigate. Mr. Knight reported to the 
vice-president of the Bunkers' Association at Ottawa, 
who communicated with the Finance Minister. Mr,
Kuight was satisfied that the deposit was not bona fide.

Yet Mr. Fielding did nothing, though the bank had 
not yet opened its doors for business and one word 
from Mr. Fielding would have prevented Mr. Travers
from ever handling one dollar of the bank's money. To 
tills day Mr. Fielding has taken no step to punish the 
perjurers to whom hè gave authority to play with mil
lions of public money and bring ruin into thousands 
of vanadlan homes. Everybody is asking why. 
body can give a reasonable answer, and yet investigation 
is denied.

No-

THAT DELAYED RESOLUTION.

The Times v ferrlng to Mr. Graham's resolution 
to permit the Government of Canada to lease the Val
ley Railway when constructed, which was taken up in 
the House of Commons yesterday, says that the 
discussion of the resolution was delayed by the Recl- 

Thls is a most remarkable statementprocitv debate, 
for even the Times to make. The Times lias no com
ment to make on the forgetfulness of Hon. Mr. Graham 
of his Valley Railway resolution, while discussing the 
present and future of the Intercolonial quite recently. 
The prop- «ed addition of 2«H) miles or more to the 
Intercolonial Railway would, to most people, be con
sidered a matter of importance, but Mr. Graham evident
ly thought otherwise.

If the Times were an honest newspaper. It would 
have stated that the Parliament of Canada had de
layed discussing the matter until Mr. Hazen took tne
definite step of proclaiming tbe act passed by the Legis
lature of New Brunswick last year, 
unexpected election takes place in York County this 
month was. perhaps, a second reason for digging out 
the forgotten resolution to do service during the cam-

The fact that an

The present position of the opponents of Mr. Hazen's 
policy to secure a railway for the people of the St. 
John is ludicrous, 
tens for the purpose of distracting attention from their 
own shortcomings they have resorted to the policy of 
giving out for publication a private letter containing 
an offer to build the railway by a gentleman who has 
been closely identified with Mr. Pugsley in the past. 
Unfortunately the offer of Mr. Malcolm was premature 
because of the failure of the Ottawa Government to

After publishing several open let-

pass a law authorizing the lease of the Valley Railway 
and itS operation ae a part of the Intercolonial system.

In this connection It may lie pointed out that even 
if the resolution is passed by the House of Commons at 
Ottawa the Government will then have to pass an act 
dealing with the matter before the Legislature of New 
Brunswick can take it up. This means more delay and 
that is what Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell want. Every 
move these gentlemen have made has had for its pur
pose the delay of the construction of the Valley Rail
way. This bus been their policy for three years and 
the people have tired of It as both Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Carvell will discover when the electors of York 
have spoken

INFORMATION WANTED. *

The Fredericton Mail -says that the Quebec and 
X* w Brunswick Railw ay company declares its readiness 
to "give the necessary security for payment of the‘in
terest on bonds during construction of each section
until completed and its operation assumed by the In
tercolonial.” The Mail dofs not tell its readers that
the Government of Canada have as yet no legislative 
authority to operate the Valley Railway if it were 
constructed. Perhaps, also, the Mall would cast some 
light on who the capitalists are who now compose the 
Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company who are 
willing to undertake this ten million dollar job.

It is many years since the name of this company 
appeared on the statutes of Canada, but up to the 
present time it does not seem to have pushed the railway 
it was chartered to build very energetically, and there 
was an Idea abroad that the project now so suddenly 
revived belonged to the dead and forgotten past.
Mail, by shedding some light on the present status of 
the company, would be doing a public act worthy of

The

If It haa not the information, perhaps Mr. Carvell 
may have some more private letters about his clothe* 
which he can send to Mr. Tweeddule to read in the 
House. At the present time the Information is much 
needed, and Its production 1b likely to prove more In
teresting than Mr. Malcolm's letter, when it la made

(Moi treal Gazette.)

The gulf between Mr. Sift 
continues to widen, 
ex-minister told his hearers that they were not bound 
by any party name to vote for or to adopt any princi
ple the working out of which they regard as Inimical 
to the beat Interests of the Dominion, 
put before the people by the present politicians' are 
only to be Judged on their merits what will become of 
a Government whose works are noted only for their 
demerits?

and the I-aurler party 
At Toronto on Wednesday the

If propositions

"D EADINESS was our 
Iv idea when we in

vented OXO Cubes. 
They are packed in 
just the right size—no 
measuring—no un
corking—no cooking 
required. You boil the 
water—we have done 
the rest
Sdd In Tins containing 4 end 10 Cubes. 
Two Free Semples sent on receipt of k& 
•tamp to pay postage and peeking.
OXO It aleo packed In bottles tor People who 
prefer It In fluid lama

‘-asa11H

MARITIME BRANCH.......................It WARD STREET. ST. JOHN. N.

1 0X0
CUBE



Furness Line
St. JohnLondon

Mar. 2 Pomaron. « » « .----------
Feb. 14—Shenandoah. .Mar. 11
Mar. 10—Kanawha. ...» .Mar. 25 
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. , .Apt. 8 
Apl. 7—Shenandoah 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon pasten-

Steamer

Apl. 22

WM. THOMSON & CO

Red Rose Tea stands aloneFRANTIC WITH 
NEURALGIA

GOOD PRICE OFFERED 
FOR CITY DEBENTURES

in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other tea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be “as good’’ but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose

CONCLUDES E 
MI MUSSAemeOas Jarvis & Co. Pur- M 

chase $250,000 Worth of 
Cay -i*oods at 98.04-Ac
ceptance Recommended.

FRUIT-HIVES" WILL ALWAYS 
CURE THIS TROUBLE

«
Continued from page 2.

About a year and a half from 
time ihe Telegraph had sent out It# 
photographers who took pictures of 
broken down and dllapltaled bridge* 

Neuralgia la really blood poisoning. When the Telegraph did that it was 
To treat it with opium, morphine, merely the condemning party In whose 
cocaine, “headache powders" and oth- Interest* It was laboring. No sane 
er “paln-klllers" la a crime. man would believe that the bridges

The only possible way to cure Neu- could reach that condition In fjj*4 
ralgta Is to purify the blood by mak- years.
Ing.thv Kidneys, Bowels and Skin do The Suspension Bridge,
tbelr proper work In nature's own His friend the senior member

This is the way “Fruit-a-t Ives” cures 
Neuralgia. “Frult-a-tlves'- prevent» 
the formation of Uric Acid- keeps 
the whole system strong and active— 
and will always cure Neuralgia, Mlieu- 

tlsm and Headaches due to poison
ed blood.

60c. a box, 6 for 12.00, or trial size,
25c. At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvea 
Limited, Ottawa.

that

The Treasury Board met In special 
session yesterday morning. Aid. 
Hayes presided. Others present were 
Aid. Likely, Hproul, 
the Mayor. Chamberlain and Comptro

Potts and Willet.

1er

Si. John county, had tried to alarm 
the people by condemning the Sus
pension bridge at St. John. That 
bridge today was one hundred times 
better than it was when the govern
ment came Into power.

Mr. Ixwell—la the anchorage bet
ter?

lTon. Mr.Maxwell said he had known 
to 1908 when a 

gone completely through 
g of the bridge, and upon 
atlon of the bridge after 

ernment took office it was 
lat the under flooring was coni- 
rotted away and further that 

the carrying timbers and anchorage 
chains were rotten and unsafe. These 
had all been replaced by Mi- 
government.

Mr. !z>wel1

A special committee of the Common 
Clerk. Chamberlain and Comptroller, 
appointed on Up? 6th day of February 
lust to make arrangements for the dls-o?

bonds about to be issued by 
.„v city, to the amount of $260,000.1)0 
bearing Interest at the rate of four 
per cent, per annum, reported they 
had called for tenders for the same 

following, name-

j. M. Robinson and Sons, 96.11, or 
$237,775.00.

Ontario Securities Company,
rllng 94.93 or $237,337.90 
Securities Company,

97%, or $242,81 
Company, sterling.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
ml had received tin*

of an Instance prior 
horse had 
the floorln HUTCHINGS <6 CO.,

FUNERALS. an exam In 
this gov- 
found thi 
pletely

rency or ate 
Dominion 

rency or sterli 
II. O'Hara a

96, or $237,500.;,,.
Wood, Gundy and Company, cur

rency or sterling, 96.26, or $240,650.00.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, cur

rency or sterling, 97.30, or $243,250.00.
Brent, Noxon and Company, sterling 

97.11, or $242,7.
A. Douglas Gird, currency or sterl

ing, 95.22, or $238,050.00.
W. A. McKenzie, currency or sterl

ing. 96.84, or $242,100.00.
Aetnellas, Jarvis and Company, < 

rency, or sterling, 98,04, or $245,100.00. 
Atlantic Bond Company, sterling,

97. or 1242(600.00.
Your committee recommend that the

tender of AeateMeA Jervis and Com
pany, beiug the highest be accepted. 

Tin* motion was adopted and
authority to 

Of this issue tile

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

John E. Irvine.
A large gathering of friends of the 

late John E. Irvine, assembled in 
Centenary church at 2.30 o’clock 
terday afternoon to pay their 
tribute to one who hud occupied an 
important place In the life of the com
munity and had earned the deepest 
respect and warmest affection of a 
large circle of friends. The remains 
arrived from Montreal on the Atlan
tic express at noon yesterday accom
panied by Ills two eons. XV. II. Irvine, 
of Toronto and A. M. Irvine, of Mont 
real. The funeral service was held at 
Centenary 
Campbell i 
was assist 
dera and other me 
odist, clergy of the

present and the service was a 
impressive one. The pallbearers 

were Dr. V. R. Inches, Dr. Silas Al- 
wurd, lion. J. G. Forbes. Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie. Aid. Joseph A. Likely. W. G. 
Smith. R. Morton Smith and O. II. 
Warwick. The funeral cortege 
impressive length. Including t 
presentatlves of the various 
zatlcns In which Mr. Irvine had 
prominent, as well as many 
personal friends. The directors, trus
tees and past presidents of the Y. M. 
C. A. marched in a body and among 
the other organizationami institu
tions represented wen* Hie Canadian 
Bible Six c ! \ . I 'ellten 
the directors of the Buys 
Home, the Home for lu< - rabh « ami 
the Protestant Orphan i lome

ge number of floral tributes were 
received among them being u large 
floral anchor from L. W. \Y. Pickup. 
M. I’, for Annapolis county, N. S. The 
interment was made in Fern hill ceiu-

2.50.UK.

last
PILLOWS ets—The bridge Is rotten

WHOLESALE RETAIL

101 to 106 Qerma/n Streets
today.

Mr. Maxwell - It is not rotI

pull handfuls of 
der

Mr. Lowell—I eon 
rotten wood from un

Mr. Maxwell -That has nothing to 
do with the anchorage nor safety of 
the bridge. The timber there merely 
keeps the bridge from swaying 

Ml. I xi well—Why la traffic rest 
ed then?

Mr. Maxwell In reply said that the 
government hud decided to restrict the 
heavy traffic on the bridge and the 
caretaker was instructed to pre 
the crossing of such traffic till the 
time comes in that very near future, 
when a

the trestles

church. Rev. Dr. G. M 
ducted the services 
by Rev. Dr. C. R.

mbi t ; of tile Meth 
city. The full choir

rlct
Fhu?

committee were given 
complete the Issue 
sum of $190,000 is to retire old bonds 
and the remaining $60,006 for new

There was some general discussion 
on the offers and the <"Iiutnberlaln. 
Comptroller and Mayor all expressed 
the view that the price was satisfac-

be «instruct 
the traffic.

w bridge i 
of bearing

point lie read a letter from 
Falrvtlle. who stated 
had at one tune said1 1

years, and at another time had 
Iked I hat the bridge was good for

all
J capable 
At this

a gentleman in 
that Mr. Lowell 
the Suspension bridge was

• J

oÆ All Interests 
Are Considered

Ideal Vacation
AT-

Low Cost $70 - $95

Mr. Lowell- T never made such a 
statement tu my life.

Mr. Bentley Attended To.
Mr. Max well continuing 
uId like to refer to ihe conduct of 

hon. friend the junior member 
from Si. John (Bentley) who remind
ed him of the famous Bible story of 
ihe man who went up 
gogue and thanked the 
was not as other men. His hon, friend 
probably i hanked the Ivord that he 
was not like l huso opposite whom lie 
considered publicans and sinners, lie 

ral letters complaining of 
i of a bridge in St John

lorry.
Aid. Likely asked if it might not be 

better to market the bonds In Eng
land or to give Hie local 
* ham » lo Invest their savlog

The Mayor and officials p* 
that on other Issues the city 
deavored to get local people to buy 
but the opportunity hud not been very 
generally taken advantage of.

A letter from A. K. Hamilton re
garding taxes on his private property 
was read. , As the city had relieved 
Ills factory" in consequence of Hie fire, 
many of the aldermen held that they 
did not think they could relieve the 
private properties which are rented 
and produi

Aid. Spro

people a 
<a In the

suld lie
tinted out 

lutd en-
wo
bisIndusl rial

Electors of St. John: —by first class steamers “BORNU" and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days lu Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from St. John 

April 3rd and April 25th.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—Under the Commission Plan of Government
rticular social each Commissioner represents the whble city, and not an 

The five commissioners are nominated at large.
This overcomes the

he members are not Influenced to favor any ward or any 
city, but are employed by the city as a whole to conduct 
business principles. Expenditures are not made to please the residents of 
this or that locality, or to give them something because something lias 
been given to somebody else: but each expenditure is made on its merits, 
because the general welfare erf the city demands it. Thus there is no ex 
cuse for waste, and no ground for sectionalism. The commissioners con 
stantly realize their responsibility to the whole people, and know that each 
of them must be able to justify to the whole people his course of action 
in any matter. This responsibility cannot be evaded. Moreover, the Sim 
pie directness of the Commission system leads to a more general interest 
in civic affairs, and a keener scrutiny of every act of the Commissioners.

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.

Into Hit*
I xml tha

ny pa 
and elected at large, 
evil of wardby the vote of the whole people 

Th
politics, 

section of the 
its business on

Mrs. Lavlnla Harrison.
Hie funeral of Mrs. l-avinia llarrl 

son. who died on March 16th at Hie 
aldence of A. Winthrv|i Davis. Sack- 
e, N. B.. took place this morning 

at 10.30 from T. F. Powers' undertak
ing rooms, Princess street. The fune
ral services 
W. G. Gae 
in Fernh

read sove
the destruction of a bridge in St

tty by the carelessness of A. F 
Hey and Sons.

Mr. Bentley—M 
lion, gentleman

Some hon. getille 
Mr. Speaker- 

reply when the lion, 
council lakes his se

Mr. Maxwell continuing, said that 
they lett 
Bentley s
to represent the people in the legis- 
lat

ood reveiincs 
-ored the 

i In- relief demanded lit v 
heavy loss sustained by Mr. 
ton. Aid. Potto 
regarding the 
favored exemp 
three years. T 
cuaslon was the unanimous decision 

ant a second year relief on thé

Ben«ranting of 
lew of the 

Hamll- 
oppoaed the measure 

rivai*- properties, but 
ng the factory for 
he result of the dls-

For further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King St

\ ill May I explatin—Hie 
Is only wasting his

The
were conducted by Rev. 
and interment was made

n—Order, order' 
gentleman may 

esident of the
82 m”'Freight and Passenger 

Steamer
(Signed)pr

at.Mrs. Ernest Chapman.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ern

est Chapman, was held yesterday troni 
her lat.. residence, 283 Adda 
ami was largely attended. Rev. Ur 
Hutchinson and Rev. John C. Appel 
conducted the service. Interment was 
In the Church of England burying 
ground.

factory. ■brought 8,025 bags hard coal for lo
cal dealers. She docked at No. 4 berth 
and landed

sldered

ers of complaint against Mr. 
bowed him to be a nice manSENLAC Tho str made 

s which is con-
passengerWill Meet In Fredericton.

The quarterly meeting of St. John 
Presbytery will be held in SL Paul's 
church, Fredericton, on Tuesday next 
at 10 a. 
held In
meeting it was ag 
erieton, should th 
session
meet the wishes of a 
wished to visit the House. Among 
the many items of business will be 
fhe appointment of officers, committees 
etc., and the choosing of delegates to 
the ifencral Assembly, which meets 
at Ottawa on June 7. It Is expected 
there will be a large gathering at 
presbytery, as the March meeting is 
a very important one, having a large 
amount of business to transact.

YES! CANADA’S WISE.

Some folks remarkably clever can be 
In seeking the truth to disguise. 

To politics now particularly 
The fact of this statement

The subject now under flisenssion

Is the question of Canada's trade. 
How suavely each one the other can

In reply to arguments made.

reciprocal trade with the

ssage
a remarkable run. She met 

with some rough weather, but made 
schedule time. A special train left 
West St John at C o'clock last, even
ing for (be west.

ure. Furth -rmore, h** had letters 
several of which he read, stall 
Legislator Bentley was obs 
the roads with piles of pulp wood

to cite further 
Instances, hut trusted that his honor
able friend would remove the obstruc
tions and thereby save the gmmi
ment a great deal of imnec -sary 
trouble.

ing that 
t meting615 Tons—11 Knots

are usually 
December 

my et In Fred- 
s'gislature be in 
l. This was to 

number who

m. Those meetings i 
St. John, but at the 

reed to
He did not intendwill be sold by auction at Dalhouele, 

N. B„ April 5, 1911, unless disposed 
of previously by private sale.

For information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

St. John, N. B.

Andrew G. Gray.
From his late 

street Andrew G 
Saturday, was burled yesterday af 
temoon. Burial services were conduct 
ed by the Rev. Dr. Flanders and inter 
ment was in Fernhlll.

Miss Margaret Russell.
The funeral of Miss 

sell was held yesterday

residence, 20 Orange 
. Gray who died on

e I Unlike sont.- other captains anff 
of (he big coastwise schooners. It lias 
been predicted that in a short time 
the big four, five and six masters will 
no longer be used but will either be 
turned into barges for the carrying 
of coal or abandoned altogether. Tee. 
years has been set by some as the 
time when this will happen. ('apt. 
Wolff believes there will t>e> a time 
when big schooners will no longer 
sail the seas, but he says it will not bo 
within ten years. In view of the fact 
that new schooners are being 
siruct.-d and there is a steady de
mand fur those already in use, lie 
thinks the future is bright for sailing 
< raft for a number of years to come. 
<1 'apt Wolff is a son of Enos Wo iff, 
postmaster. Weatherby, X. S.—Hali
fax Mail, Mur. lb.j

on M arch 2 DAILY ALMANAC.
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..........6.30
. .. 6.33
.. .. 4 .00
....10.31

Sun rises... .
Su h sets .. .
High water ..
Low water..

Atlantic standard time

Mr. Tweeddale's Bombshell
He wanted to say a word with re

gard to the so-called bombshell \- 
ploded in the House tin* other night 
by the honorable gentleman from
Victoria, ip connection with the Va I Arrived—March 20.
>*■>- Railway. H- ti«Hl not r.-mark Slr rMaslldra, r,«8». Mitchell, from 
'hat tin- promised bombshell haU nrov ciasso». Robert Refont Vo.. yes» and 
ed to be ivxhing more harmful than mjs,.

iiilt. N" mom .Lgradlng «lion Bktn Emma R Smith, 371. Vanera.
occur in the public life of the ! from Mobile, via Vineyard Haven 

ury than the disclosure of a prl- \\- Adams, pitch pine and oak lumber. 
. ' " V 'lon“, ,hv Coastwise-Str Brunswick 72. Esta-

olner night. The man who disclosed brooks, Wilson's Beach : Sc hr Sea
U worthy of the contempt of Flower I". Thompson, Baking, 
every decent man in Canada. Cleared March 2".

Mr. Carve!I was responsible, and his Sehr Ida M Barto 
■ ill a' no distant ton, Roy A Smith

8chr Rescue, 277, Weldon for lie’ 
ver Harbor ballast, was In for a bar

Margaret Rus- 
from the r<*- 

Peters street, 
vas attended by a large follow 
f friends and relatives. Rev. J.JOrarflorodb

^fotrtr

sidenco of her uncle,

H. A. Anderson conducted the services 
at the house. The remains were in
terred in Fernhlll cemetery.

IN THE COURTS

ContfiAatim
xutud cuêê

Estate of Upham Weldon.

Estate of Vpliam Weldon, lat.* of 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa, 

Deceased a son of the late 
this province by 

wife, died at Pietermarltz 
burg on the 24th December last intes 
fate and unmarried, leaving him sur
viving one next of kin only, Mary E. 
O'Dell, widow, a sister, of Cuckfleld, 
Sussex, England. The sister by pow
er of attornev appoint 
Smith of St. Job 
her attorney to 
tlon here on t 
Province of New Brunswick, and tu# 
is accordingly sworn In as such. No 
real estate
Bowyer 8. Smith, proctor

appears.
roK for Bos 
,614 ft plunk137dastardly conduct w 

date reap its d sen ed reward 
ill* » anted to

farmer. 
Justic 
his fl

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Pomaton from London March 1. 
Main Hester importer from Manches-

Mi mu Temple, from Antwerp Mar

say the. government 
11 commendation for 

slon act for the

Weldon of
was .worthy of 

benefit
The government was worthy of the 

Kirt" for this measure 
ho members opposite 

v If

the
l>- i

passed the pen 
of aged i ache Dominion Ports.

Halifax. Mar IS Arrived—Str Porn- 
cron front lxmdon.

Louisburg, Mar 19.—Arrived—Str 
Cacouua from St John.

Sailed Str Louisbur 
ool. Mar 18.- 
. .from fishing (lost cable, uu

Ainslie

say 
ntateo.

Magnificent future will pave 
Others declare It's a scheme, which

The chance to dig Canada's grave.

country s 
- • ■■
should suive to ri> above part 
when sue it a measure as this

Ills honorable friend from North 
'uni her In ml had appealed for It dépend
ance in the House, and a holt Ion of 

rty lirn-s which he said had been 
lablished by the pr* 

his contention on a lelegr 
h.| said. Mr. Borden hud > 
premier, congratulating him and the 
good work |v* win doing for the Con- 
servatlve party lu New H

Th* only telegram which could give 
rise to stu b a contention was one ad 
dressed to G. Earle Logan, seer 
of the Borden Club at St. John, 
telegram was as follows:

Ottawa. Out . Jan. 26, 1911.
Secretary Borden 
N. B.

“i send warmest good wishes to the 
club and congratulations 
splendid work which It lui 
pllshed In the Liberal Om

than at any 
forward with Just -confidence to the 
result of the next appeal to the peo

Slip | 
(1 1

s Bowyer S Manchester Corporation, Manches* 
ter. Mar. II.

Grampian from Liverpool Mar 14. 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool, Mat

ter-at-I^aw-. 
for administra- 

efftote within the

g. for St John 
Arrived S-he

u i
-pplr

he Grayling
du r. split, sails

Cleared— Schr
Apparently though wo’ye done very 

well
For the past two decades or move.

In trade we’ve managed the states to

Without a reciprocal law.

Truly It’s said Af our neighborly 
■friends

Their trado has most sadly tied 
cllned.

Thcy’ro looking 
own ends

A suitable market to find.

Strikingly funny their zeal and their

Which seems not a little hit strange- 
clever enough to know what

And seek this political change.

Some folks have even expressed the 
belief.

In words cf loud hlnste. and brag,
The Vnlon Jack and Maple I^eaf.

Will yield to the American flag.

for Barbados. Montrose, .from London. Mar 1C. 
Pomeranian, London,
Victorian. Liverpool. 1 
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 

Mar 17.
Salaria. Glasgow. Mar IS.

Personal estate Çf.uO Mar 15.mier, busing 
am which, 
eeut to the

British Ports.
Liverpool, Mur IS. Arrived —Str 

Empress of Ireland, from Si John.
Manchester. Mar in. Arrived--Str 

Manchester Trailer, front St John 
Glasgow, Mar 18.—Arrived - Str La 

konia from Baltimore.
Bermuda. Mar 17 

bo. Bridge
for St Kitts and Demerara.

7.

3,5 & a ■Æ»
. Estate of William H. Naee.

Estate of William H. Nasc 
chant. Ret uni of citation t o pass- 
accounts of Walter M. Fleming, 
facturer, and William A. Ewing, bar 
rister-et-law, executors and trustees 
The accounts ure found satisfactory 
as filed and allowed, Charles V. Sun 
tosd, procior.

™MU'
runswn k....

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Arrived - Str So* 

s from Halifax and St John-BEI In Con-mission. 
Steamers.Thatto us to meet their

« 1 Aihenia, 6523. R. Reford Co. 
Cassandra. 522S, R Reford Co. 
Empress of Britain. 8024. O 1* R Co. 
Kaduna, 2308. J. T. Knight and Co. 

Manchester Spinner, 276u,Wm Thom-:' 
son and Co.

Sardinian, 2788. Win Thomson and

Foreign Ports.
Mar 17*.—Arrived—Srlfn 

rom Westport. NS.

Art* 11» eelmewtedted tending 
SeropUinU. Recemmewtrrt by ihe Medical Faculty. 
,Tbe cexuiAr beet tbe M|»Mtere of W».

ri -Sb*« Whu* nun.»,« JtobOyj
pbootd to witbeot them. Sot* by ell Ovaritis A Sto-i»
isajETi*. pm»*», oei—s. BMiuuna Uk\

mill
alF. M. Earl Lo East port 

Nellie f
Vineyard Haven. Mar 19.— Sailed - 

upon the S< hr M it Cuza. from St John for 
» accoin- New York.

nservative Mobile. Mar 17.—Cleared—Schr Ed- 
party is stronger today na V Pickles 

lime since 1896 and looks Sailed

JohnEstate «f Thomas Hastings.
Estate of Thomas Hastings, farm 

Return of citation to pui 
account* of Leonard P. D. Tilley, bar 
risterat-Inw, and John Thorntoi

Club, 8

They re
n. a-

gent, the exe<mors. A claim for over 
a thousand dollars wag filed 
the estate b> James J. I 
which being disputed has. by agree 
ment, been left to this court to de 
( idc. A ccvtiti- iUc issued by Dr. Jenk 
Ins that Mrs. Hustings, a materi.il 
witness, is nimble to travel by pres 
eut conveyance from her home at 
Wickham. Queens county. Is filed on 
which application Is made to 
pjHxe the hearing until after the 
open# Adjourned accordingly u 
Tuesday 2nd May next. Beverly R 
Armstrong p^'ctor for Hie exmutors 
Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair and Mac 
Roe, proctors for clu^^ianta.

rsrrrrrr1.
To Attend Grand Lodge L. O. A.

Cofor Havana.
Bark Ahcona "Tnr Cartagina. Tunisian, 6802, Wm Thomson andagaiust

tunings,
Among those going from here to

day to attend the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick at St. Stephen will be 
Georgo E. Day, Neil J. MorrlsOn, Past 
Grand Master Col. A. J. Armstrong.

Wakanui. 2751. c P R Co. 
Whilefield, 1560, Wm Thomson andShipping Notes.

Barkentlne Emma R Smith arrived 
at this port yesterday from Mobile 
via Vineyard Haven with a cargo of 
pitch pine and oak lumber.

pie. Co.* R i .. BORDEN *
Ho thanked the lionovahle members 

of the House fur their kind attention 
during the address.

Mr. By rue followed and moved the 
adjournment of I lie debate, which 
was made tin* order of the day for 
tomorrow.

The House adjourned at 10.40 
o'clock.

Emma R Smith. 371, A W Adams. 
Schooners.

Others there are. In well prepared 
speech,
favor reciprocal trade

Past Grand Master David Htpweil, D 
McArth Br str Inishowcn Head now on h«*r 

way to Belfast from this 
away 8.550 hag 
of spruce deals and 86,232 bushels ut 
U S corn and other general cargo val
ued at $115,331.

tur, Hrfti. Robert Maxwell, M 
W. B. Wallace, J. King Kvllc 

I. B. M. Baxter. C. M. Ungley, 
r, Jr.. E. 8. Hennlgar. Ja 
A. c. Si evens. George A 

i '. Ohesley, <’. H. \l< Lean 
John W. Bom, J. M 

n»t In. John Kerr. Char 
John H

Wlto
Though cleverly put, the doctrine they 

preach.
Means Canada's future roust fade.

Arthur M Gibson, 290, J W Smith. 
Eva C. 250, A W. Adams.
Flora M. 150, C M Iverrlson.
Hurry G Shepherd, 203. C M Ker

Helen Mont 
Isaiah K. S'.
Jessie 1>

P. P., s of flour. 41mil
McArlbu 

Karie.
.1, <1. Sullivan,
QIIpen. S. B. R 
les il. Ward, IL F. Goodrich.
Hurley and many others. Mr. Morrl 
non and other grai 
night to the border town.

'll.
To farther disguise the facts of the

“Now the cat is out of the bag, 
They even admit that Clark’s not

In hoisting the American flag.

•tague. 344. R c F.llrtn. 
tetsun. 271, J. W. Smith, 

na. 279. R V Elkin. 
Moatna. 384. Peter McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 887. A W Adame. 
Orozimbo. 121. A. W. Adams.
Peter C. Schultz. 373. A. t\
R. Bowers, 373. R. C. Eîkln.
T. Wr Cooper. 150. A W Adame. 
Vere B. Roberts, 120. J. W. Smith, 

abin and 624 «bird Wanola, 272. J XV Smith 
; passengers and general cargo A number of schooners are in port 

for St John and western uoUus. fche laid up for tbu winter months.

.Battle Une str Cimaxa of this port, 
has been sold thiough brokers in 
England and delivered to lier "new 
owners. The str is now under the 
Austrian flag.

BIG UMPIRES.
Pres. Ed Burrows seems ♦<» have 

mai ion he 
Eastern

Will Locate in St. Stepherf.

William F. Higgins, merchant tall 
or of Brussel* si reel, has purchased 
a leading tailoring establishment in 
St. Stephen, and will leave with bin 
family to make his home in that town 
in about two weeks. Mr. Higgins 
many friends, while regretting I 
parture from the city, will wis 
pverv suecesB in his new business.

motive behind the infori 
has given oui about Ids 
league umpires. He would impress 
ihe players of his lcams w ith the fact 
that aix out of eight of Ids umpires 

six footers and weigh ov»«- 200 
Nerve, however, is often 

up In small packages, and size 
always the most impressive

ml officers went last

We eeo through disguise : Y*s! Can 
ada’.-t wise.

nterests she can defend.

Donaldson line etr Cassandra. Capi 
Mitchell, arrived shortly after 2 o'
clock yesterday afternoon from Glas
gow wiih 260 .

Meat Business Purchased Her I
We only want peace to live and In

crease.
Mill

pounds 
done

thine about an umpire.

John Murphy lias purchased th.* 
meat business of Frank J. Ritchie 
in the City Market. Mr. Ritchie in
tend» to go West in tfic near future.

his dé
fi himAnd be America's friend.

FRITZ I1ERMATS.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
homeseekers* 

Excursion Tickets
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale Tuesday, April 4th, and every 
second Tuesday thereafter until Sep
tember 10th, at very low fares.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Jrunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

Descriptive literature with
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

HAVANA DIRECT
Steamer March 22.
Steamer Apr» 15.

Aud Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON S CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. I

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
fl. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., count 
at Digby with trains East and
returning arrives at 6.30 p. ro., 
day’s excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent,

EASTERN
S s,co

Reliable and Popular Route
between

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Fareet
•t. John to Boston •« »« 
•t. John to Portland ..

MAO
8.00

.. .. 1J0State Boo mo .. ..
Commencing December 1st

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Cem- 
pleteWhekB Telegraph tquipment

Lea., 8t. John Thuredeye it 900 •- 
m. (er Eaetport. Lubee, Portland and

Raturnlnp, leave Union Wharf. Bea
ten at 9P0 a. m. and Berlland it W0 
p. m. for Lubeo, Eaetport end St. John.

- Clt, Tlcbet Offlce: 47 Kln« Street.
L. H. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.
WM. a LES. Agent. Ht John. N.B

FICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE
BT. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

H. S. Sobe ealle March » (or Bermu- 
i. St. Kitts. Antigua, Domlnlce, Bar- 

s, Trmiasa, Demerara.
8. S. Oruro sails March 17 for Ber- 

ia, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin- 
t, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

8. 8. Lurlatan soil* March 29 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

For passage and freight apply
AM THOMSON A CO , Agents 

8t. John, N. B.
WILLI

MANCHESTER LINERS
St. John 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 25

Manchester
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22

Man. Importer 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mar. 13 
Manchester Corporation ..
Manchester Shipper. „ * * .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. * » .Apl. 23 

May 9

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9

Mar. 27

Manchester Commerce. ... 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. SL Johc. N. B.

: :
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International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointa on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection ft made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being 
dally, each way, bet 
BELLTON and ST. 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la alao a regu
lar accommodation train 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alterna

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8, 1911.

operated 
ween CAMP- 
LEONARDS.
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Canada

lueurs?
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Buy a Typewriter
ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

Mark this-—T will give a fn-e trial of the Empire for one week, 
you ou the follow I 
at $10.00 per jno

and then nell it lo lag terms: $60.00, or 6 per teat, din- 
nth. Write, rail or telephone, Mainfor cash, or6M.°l

FRANK a FAIRWEATMER, 12 Canterbury St, St.John, N.B

Special Low Rates
Second Class 

DAILY rllOM ST. JOHN

MARCH 10TH TO APRIL 10TH T\vmr
__ Portland, Ore. »....
T0 Seattle, Waeh...............

British Columbia SSîW:::n:::
Roealand, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

$P
/ AND

Pacific Coast Points

See Lodal Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. fl. R., St. John, N. B
:
i
!

!
:
?

I
:

RedRose
TEA^to

^ AN ADI AN
PACIFIC

S 5
 B 
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I Do You Wish a
■ Permanent 6 per cent. Investment, |
■ then buy the
■ PERPETUAL DEBENTURE
■ STOCK of the
■ MAINE and NEW BRUNSWICK 
». ELECTRICAL POWER CO.. Ltd.
■ Complet» Map and Particular»;
■ • fuVnlahect ou request.

■ Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W F. MAHON, Managing Director.
■ 92 Prince William Street
■ 'Phone 2068. St. John. N. B.

I—■■——I

The Sun Life

ACTIVITY ON 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotatl 

me-nbers of 
B.# Chubb’* Corner.)

Am. Copper................
Am. Beet Sugar... , 
Am. Car and Found. 
Am. Cotton Oil...
Am. Locomotive.. , 
Am. Sm 
Am. Tel
Am. Sugar.................. ...
An. Copper.................
Atchison........................
Balt, and Ohio............
B. R. T...........................
Can.
dies, and Ohio............
dil- and St. Paul...........
Chi. and N. West............

oi.s Furnished by 
Montreal 8to-;k a

Private Wires 
xohing?, 111 Pi

of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
rlnoe Wm. Street, 8L John, N.

9000 M 64% 64%
. 3600 44% 4G 4 G

500 64% 64%
400 60% 60% 60%
200 39%

76%
146 V, 
120%

:*•»%
76%

146%
120%

i. and Ref 
I. and Tele

New York. March 20.—In spite of 
some nervousness and frequent shift 
ing of position, the stock market mad. 
headway today in the direction oi 
higher prices. The suddenly acquired 
strength which, late last Safurda> 
changed a slow, drooping market httc. 
an unexpectedly firm one, was Shown 
today in the advances which were 
scored in the fare of various ohsnu les. 
chief among which wore the large of 
ferings made on any considerable ad
vances. and uncertainty as to whethei 
the Supreme Court would decide tin 
antl-tnist cases today.

Guins of about a point were made 
on the day by many of the important 
issues. Saturday « upward movement 
and the favorable bank report of last

3300 75%
145%
119%

1900

Assurance Co. of Canada . . 300 
..10300

■- 39
108 109 109

121 %

14.1%
167%
31
28%

127*

103%
77%

218%
83%

122%
145'.
144%

103%
77%

218%
83%

122%

WHI euppert you In old age or load 
after your family If you are pro.

It will

. ... 2600 
. .. 3200 
.. . 4400 
. .. 8000

Pac. Rail.............
82%maturely taken away.

coot you comparatively 
little cacti year.

Aek Our Agente for Particulars. 
Assets over $38,000.000.

Con. (las.............................................
Delaware and Hudson... .*
Denver and Rio Grande............
Erie....................................................
General Electric............* .*
Gr. North. PJd.................................
Gr. X- rlh. Ore............................ ....
Illinois Central............
lot. Met........................ .... . .
Lehigh Valley.. . ,. .
Nevada...........................................*
Kansas <a> South.., ‘ V. . . ‘
Miss. Kan. and Texas.................
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead.....................
New York Central... .

and West..................

. .. 11 a) 
. .. 3300 
. .. 1600

144%
ir.s 168
31% 31%

" ' 39%
149%
127%

149%
127',Q. C. JORDAN. Menacer fer N. B.

59%
135

19%
172%

oiHARDCOAL 135 hir.
...............1200
............ 5500

. . .. 800 
.. .. 2300 

........... 16200

19%19% 
174L

1S%
35

174
American and Scotch 

All Sizes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

18%
35

33%
51%

34%
62% S3week, showing an increase in the per 

ventage of reserves and only slight ex 
pension of I oat 
imilation 
week-end
lions at ihe opening 
large enough to force a 
sion. however, and the 
Into the state of coma whi< 
ed most of the Supreme Court devis 
iou days for months past. The feel 
ing that some action might be taker 
today was more ge 
cent Mondays and 
most suspended for a short time In
fo re the court convened.

When it bveann- known that the rul 
ings were not to be made today, tin 
market grew very active and privet 

advanced materially in a few

iofSresulted in an acett- 
orders over the 

o send up quota 
Offerings were

of buying 
sufficient i ............ 6200

............5S(>0
, .. . 3900

66600 
2800

108 108%
41%

125%
107%
127
106%

X. Y.. Ont 
Nor, Pac..
Nor. ami West___  ..

People's Gas.........
Pr. steel Car................
Pac. Tel. and Tele...
Reading..........................
Rock Island................
SlossSheffield............
South. Pacific............

41%
125%

106%
33%

124
107%
126%

rket fell 
as mark-h hR.R.&W.r. STARR, Ltd. 33% 33%

53 53% 53%
156%
29%

226 Union St. 158% 158%
30%
52%

117%
147%

49 Smythe St.
30%* Veneral than on tv- 

trading was a I
......... 62%
116% 117%
147% 148
26%. 27

Hard Wood 1300
South. Railway 
Plait

400 27At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly dell

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
23S-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohone 1227-

Copper...............................
Pacific................................... '

1 idled States Rubber.................
• idled States Steel....................
I ’tilted States St.-.-l Pfd.................
Virginia chemical............................
Western I'nion..................................

Total Sales 371.600 shares

... 500 
...49400 it*175%

42% 43
78% 79%

118% 119%
66% 66%

• -

17 J% 177
43%

minutes but stocks were again sole 
freely enough to check the rise 
v. s receded and trading 
til the last hour when the

. ;77200 

.. 1300
78 79%

119%Good good* llf-%l'i I S3was dull uu- 
best figures .

of the day were established.
Culled Stales Steel, Reading. Un 

ion Pacific and Missouri Pacific were 
leaders in the advance. Canadian 
Pacific equalled its high record made 
last we. k. the street having heart, 
the iutiitfalion that the company's 
gross earnings for the fiscal year 
1910-11 will exceed $100.000.000. 
against $95,000,000 the previous year, 
and *76,©oO.OOO for 198-9.

Although the week 
considerable loss by t 
sub-treasury 
market today
London reported a strong demand and 
firmer discount rates. Th 
England added to Its h- a\ 
ings by acquiring 
$3.000.000 South A 
was available today

iviONTrîc.AL AND BOSTON CURB [conditions have seldom been 
sound than they are just now. 
is plentiful and current rates are 
Fiderably below the investment 
of standard stocks. Our foreign 
balance, with one or two e 
is the largest in 20 years, 
average prices that gi 
farmers have obtain. ! for their pro
duct have furnished every incentive 
to plant yet larger acreages- to new 
crops and the agricultural outlook 
has never been .more promising1 
tills early season of the year. A long 
period of uncertainty lias restrict*! 
retail business of merchandise and 
other commodities to the actual con
sumptive needs of the consuming 
public so that the depleted condition 
of the merchandise the country over 
is now a matter of common 
ledge Under such < ondttlbns and 
considering the fact that the market 
ltas hem subjected to the p 
discounting prospective adverse de
velopments for a year past, the pro
babilities seem to favor higher prices 
for the long pull.

yield

xcc. 'ons. 
The high 

rain and cotton

Soft Coals By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Kintosh A Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
<’créai Pfd. 50 at 57.
Mex. Nor. Underwriters 2000 at 98 
«'- 1’. 25 at 59%.
Me x. Nor. 1 tonds 
Mex. Nor. 25 at 29%; 25 at 29%; 

30; 400 at 30%; 50 at 30.
' 26%.

Mille rest Pfd. 50 at 84%. 
fanners 12 at 55.
Steel Co. of Canada 60 at 33; 75 at

S2w:

NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell and
Splint Coals, also Sydney. 
Cove. Jogglns—all good coals.

ii!"rled with a 
hanks from 

money

1000 at 68.JAMES S. McGIVERN.
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97. 250 at 
SK at

operations, the t 
displayed unabated

Now Landing: 
Best Quality Old 

Mines Sydney Coal

e Lank of
old hold-

old which 
cks were

î/k

C. Power Bonds 1000 at 87%. 
Steel Co of Canada 15 at 32%. 
Mex. Nor. Underw. 1000, 2000, 500

SO at 30.

steady in both 
though trading on the British ex

on and Paris, a I
at 98. with 100 per t 

Mex. Nor. 25 at 30;
Montreal Curb (bid and asked.)
City Cobalt 17- 20.
Holllnger
La Rost* 4.75—5.00.
Little Nip. 3—4.
P«te Lake 12—14%.
Ames Holden 2sb. 
do. Pfd. 76—80.
Brewery Bonds 102b.
Steel Co. of Canada 32—32%. 
Sherbrooke 26%- 27.
W. C. Power 55'-,b.
W. C. Power Bonds 87%—88. 

The Boston Curb.

nge was restricted by preparations 
for the settlement.

Further indications that th*1 West 
is feeling the effects of conditions 
which some months ago slackened 
business in the Hast, were contained 
in despatches from interior points. 
Grain receipts at Chicago fell off heav
ily from the preceding week and the 
Western roads reported a slight re
laxation in traffic, with few signs of 

ctlvlty which is nov-

For Open Grate Fires
J. S. GIBBON A CO.

1 Union St. and 6% Charlotte St. 
Phone Main 676.

roc«M i>r
10a

Pj
-AIDLAW AND CO.

Clapboards and Shingles CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire* Vo J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. Mnreta 20.—Thç emeus 
report of the total cotton ginned for 
tne season was published at the sound 
»f the gong on the cotton exchange 
today. Tile report showed the total 
amount ginned as 11.941.543 bales in
cluding 397.592 bales of Motors. 90.368 
of s. a island and 112.887 round hales. 
Add to this 200.000 hales, the popu
lar guess of undcr-estlmales and the 
rehnling of samples and there is in- 
dicat ed a commercial crop of approxi
matif 12,200.000 bales. These fig
ures were so close td forecasts that 
they proved to have been vlrtunlL 
disconnted.- Short covering 
market up about 7 points at the open
ing. but as the s ssion advanced there 
was general profk-taklng under which 
prices gradually receded 1 or 5 points 
close observers thought that they de
tected further realizing In the Ma 
position by bull Interests, but as 
seems to bo the policy of the 
eats to fortify their 
taking on bulges no 
vance was attached

the Increased a 
mal with the approach of spri 
Pittsburg, 
qttiry tot

al.

------ALSO------
however, ,seut word that in- 
steel specifications was lib- 
that the iron and steel ex 

incss was unusual! 
ort busfness' of

Ruberoid Roofing
Bid. Ask.

v Tt
East Butte ............
North Butte . ... 
Lake Copper ... .
Franklin..................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity ......................
V. S. Mining ... . 
Davis.........................

Isle Royale............

Ï he

ed that of the previous three months, 
which set a new record for that de
partment of the trade.

Sales of 54.500,000 bonds of one of 
the Pennsylvania railroad subsidiar
ies was an non 
was irregular 
12,364.000. 
fours registered declined % on call.

• ... 25%
. . 12%sow”

mfty prove to have ext- %

2 MO 
... 4

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

. 29 

. 35

7-16
%

35........... 1 7^6
.... 33
. . 12% 13%

__ -- - 18% 7 a
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANg'^T

Structural Steel "Vi! The bond market 
r. Total sales, par 
United States threi

%
34

Invited to send ! 
specifications for special import quo-

Contractors are
the

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

A. E. Jubien, By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh and Co.

By direct 
kintosh and

private wires to J. C. Mac
Manufacturer’» Agent, St. John. N.B.

Miscellaneous.
itMontreal, March 20.—Merchants 

Bank stock has b*-en exceptionally 
st rong lately. Today it sold up to 
191. a new high record. It was re 
ported upon excellent authority that 
th*- next dividend, which is payable 
June 1. will be on the basis of 10 
pet- cent. The present rate is ;i 
cent. The hank has made excel 
progress the last f< w years and is 
now in an exceptionally -strong posl-

•Asbestos Ci m.. . 
Asbestos Pfd.. . . 
Black

‘ ‘ W* 11A- G. SMITH 6 CO. 45
byephotif •.. . 

Can. Par. Rail

La
Tel.

. 17 15 position 
particular

to this s.*|]ii,L. 
Reports of further rains In Texas ac- 
referait d the selling somewhat and 
general sentiment was bearish with 

the ultimate trend of prices, 
ehort sellers, however, are 

ted by the fear of a squeeze in 
the May and indeed the control of 
that option by the strong bull hitt-r- 

seem to wa

pr
sigBell 145 niti. ..218% 

Can. Converters. ... 44 
Cetne-u Com... . ,
Content pfd.. . .
Can. Car Com...........
Can Hast. Pulp.....................50
Can. Rub. Com......................98
Crown Reserve.....................265
Detroit United................
Dont. Tex. Com...............
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .

Pom. I. and S. Pfd. XD 
Duluth Su 
Hal. El.

218%
iWHOLESALE .. . 22%

. .. 87% 
.... 72

22
86%
70Hay, Oats ittld-be45 Wo
96■AND------ 260

70% 70 ton
ttldMillfeeds .. 73 

.no 
.. 60 
.102% 
. 85

72%
108
59%

101%

est s wo 
vat ism in maki 
the short side

tirant conver
tis commitments on 
for the present. 
JUD8ON AXHigh Class 

Investments
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

D CO.
lec. Trant.. . .143

llllncis Trac. Pfd................ 94
New Que. Com................... ci
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ottawa Power.. ..
Penman........................
Potto Rico Com. ..

141

60%
T.lephon.a W... 711 ... WMt 41. w<  ̂ ^ for sa|e

WEST. ST. JOHN N B..
. ...127%
.. ..130 
......... 62

. . 67
! Rich, and Out. Nav.. . .112%
! Tor, St. Rail.......................... 127%

tu wi c v c. i . Twin City Rpd. Trat,, . .iu'%
The Nova Scotia Steel and Winnipeg Electric-. . .iv*

Coal Co., Ltd.
Canada Cereal and Milling Co 
Dominion Canne-rs.
Canada Machinery Corpor-I Xew York. Mimh notlon

atlOn. 1 of today s stock market furnished n
D . . .. . monotonous repetition of its general
rnC€S OH Application! Monday morning course since the

ATI ANTIC* RrtRin I Tl\ « orporatlon decisions began to be t*x-AILANUt- DUINU VU., LIU. peeled. During the forenoon the dull-
_______ _________________ ________ ness was Intense and no significance

could be attached to the trading. 
Around mid-day dealings came to a 
virtual standstill, but when It was 
announced that the corporation dec is 

i Ions would not be handed down a 
! smart rally ensued and at the close 
the standard Issues ranged from stout. 

I frac tions to a full point above Salur 
Reîrf/ I i|MA SfrlfBA i da> H final prices. The market shows 

LllllfSp a disposltlou to improve on
m m. ! pretext, while unfavorable news

1 lie. and 1 lastef makes little impression upon prices,
• UHU ■ «ora Unless, therefore, the decisions are

Wnrl/oe I unexpectedly drastic the financial com
ï V VlMSl* , munit y will be found well fortified.

« , , ul, B .. , „ Meantime uncertainty Of the outcome
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly | and the possibility of ' tariff tinker 

done- Ing" by the Dem. Committee* appear
Office 18 Sydney Street , to be the only serious adverse market

flee. 886 Union Bfc Tel. Ml. I Influences at this time. Fundamental

125
129% 
60%

11 - % 
127

Investment
Securities

1st Mortgage Bonds r.eij,

Medicated Wines OF
108

In Stock—A Consignment of CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ms» 
kintosh A Co.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
We offer Government, Muni

cipal, Public Utility and Indus
trial Bonds yielding from 4 
to 6 per cent.

All offerings carry our rec
ommendation.

Send for our List of Invest-

Indorsed by the Medlcaf Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wine* from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calleaya and other bitters which con- 
tribute towarde its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St. ROBT. MAXWELL
M. & T. McGUIRE, Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.Dlrec» importera and dealers in all 
in» leading brands of Wine and Liq- 
uora; we also car.z in stock from the 
beat house* in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Anported and 
Domestic Cigar*.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel, 678.

Royal Securities 
Corporation. limited 

164 HoHis St, Halifax
wholesale liquors. Montreal Toronto Quebec 

London, Eng.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retell 
Wine and Spirit Merofaent 119 and! 
Ill Prince William St Bataollehed* 
•838. Write for Uuntiy price Use

THE STANDARD* TUESDAY,6

Ti
T. HUf

WII

f

The Black s 
took place 1h; 
■uguT bowl ft 
roll off was 
I hat. John lit 

111.
off bet wetrail

The Cot

The Comme 
between Hroelt 
Emerson & FI 
taking throe 
•rore was is

i Brock

Macmlchael 
Henderson .. 
Sullivan .... 
Paterson .... 
Master* ...

MARCH 21, 1911

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Montreal, March 20.—Supplies < 
hay on spot are ample to fill ail r 
qulreraenta, and prices are fairly eas 

HAY.—No. 1 choice, $10 to $10.50; 
extra No. 2 hay $9 to $0.60; ordinary 
No. » $8 to $8.50; clover mixed $7 to 
17.50; clover $6 to $6.60.

POTATOES—Receipts fell off 
slderably lust week, and prices we 
advanced 2%if- per bag today, with 

of car lots at 86 cents and Job- 
ng lots at $1.06 to $1.10 per bag. 
OAT8.—Canadian Western No. 2, 39 

cents car lots ex store; extra No. 1 
feed 38% cents; No. 3 V. W., 38; No. 
2 local White 37; No. 3 local while 36; 
No. 4 local white 35.

bin

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts. $5.6U; seconds $5.10; win
ter Wheat patents $4.50; strong bakers 
$4.90; straight rollers $4.00 to 14 25- 
ill bags $1.75 to $i.85.

EDFE BARLEY—Car lois ex store 
49 cents to 50 cents.
toC<t vN-‘Amerltun No* S 56

MILLFEED-Bran. Ontario $22 to 
$23. .Manitoba $21 to «23; Middlings. 
Ontario $24 to $25; Shorts. Manitoba. 
$-3 tp $36; Moulllle $25 to $30.

EGGS—Seles* 
stex-k 20; No.

CHEESE—Westerns 12% to 12%• 
Easterns n% to 12.

BUTTER - Che 
onds 24 to 25%.

>ted^22; fresh 28; No. 1

oicest 26 t<y 27;

MONTREAL
Morning Sale*.

Asbestos, 25 fa 12.
Asbestos Pfd., 10 (ff 45.
Bell Telepho 
Black lAk.- 
Canadl 

® 218 1- 
<8’ 218 1-2.

Cement. 2 1-2 Hi 22. 
frown Reserve. 300 iff 265 
lx-trolt United, Î6 n 70 1.- 7r. ir,. 7(1
Dominion t'oal F’fd., 10 iff no 
Dominion stool, in r„ ,'25 „ 

r.n :i-4. in no. ir. r„ 3.4. ”
Dominion Iran Pfd.. 30 (, 101 1.3. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1500 <ir 10" 

1,000 Hi 101 3-4.
Illinois Pfd.. ;;o <i 93 1-4.
Keewatin Bonds, 3,000 fit 103 
1-aurentide Pulp, io iff 212 
Muckay Pfd., 2 Hi 76 
Montreal Cotton. 25 Hr 154.
Montreal lx>an. 67 H, 156. 25 Hi 157 
Montreal Street. 100 Ht 231 3.4 
Montreal Power. 100 Hr 150 1-2*. 100 

\<V 1 au 1*4.
eN”_va Srolla Steel, 40 ft 96 1-2, 10

?oM.!oo6V1't.10 ®61
Quebec Railway. 15 iff 61.
Quebec Bonds, 3.000 fi 85.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 iff m o-l ^ 

111 1-4. 25 (S ill, 60 iff in i-4 v7=K « m 1-2 60 ® Hi iir
I 3-t. 2.-, {, ill 1-2, 26 ft 1113 4

3 e 111, 150 ft 112. 73 V. Ill 78 1 
» V,!i 26 » "1 3-4. 120 ft 1,1 5-8 

® 111 V2. 5 Hi 112, 25 Hi 111 1-2.

me. 19 Hi 14(7 
Bonds, 1.000 Hi 74 3-4. 

■an Pacific, 60 iff 218 1-4. 150 
2. 25 ft 218, 75 Hf 218 1-4, 175

25 @ 11

25 Hi 111 1-4.
Rio do Janeiro. 25 Hi 106 1-4 
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 fr 98 1-4 
Toronto Railway. 101 iff- 127. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 2.000 iff "1Ô4. 
Bank of Comm free, 3 Hi 220 
Bunk of Montreal. 4 @ 250. 
Merchants Bank, 30 iff mi'
Moleon’s Bank. 5 Hi' 208 1-2 
Quebec Bank. 10 Hi 140 *.4” 

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd.. 12 C» 45.
Black Lake Bonds. 1,000 Hi ir, 
Canadian Pacific. 25 Hi 218 1-4 Hi 218 3-8. 150 Hi 218 1-4 1 4'
Cement Pfd., 22 Hi 87, hr, q,

25lftmM™8,r0n' r’° ® >» e 38 3.4

^Dominion iron Pfd.. 25 ft 105 with

Dominion Textile, 25 ® 70 3.4
em'TJ.1 iÏÏYim m 150 25

«uw^ViT»: “ *S7-
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 Hi 85
n\X La zîîf V- 100 106 3-8.

iu,HrÆvï,*;'V;ï|*
ftVii'iî 2r- e 112 34,

111 7* 126 @ na.® 111 7'8' 25 « 

Bhmwlnlean, r, ft- n2.
Twin Clly, 2; cn 108 1-2. 
roronlq Hr.liway, 50 fti 127, 75 @

Towi-r Bonds, 1.000 ft 100. 
Winnipeg. 60 Hi 198.
Montreal Bank. 4 Hi 250.
Ufion Rank. 41 Hi 150.

100

35

127

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

w,rM 16 J- «•

Range Of Prlew.

Wheat
High. Ix)w. Close. 

... i‘1% 90% 91%Mày .. .. 
July
Sept.............

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept..............

. ... 90% 89% 89%
89% 89% 89%

............49%

.. ... 60% 
............61%

Oats.
. .. . 31%

49 49
50% 50%
51% 61%

May _ ..
July .. ..
Sept.............

May .. ..
July ....

Cash—Corn—46%.

31% 31%
31% 31%
31% 31% 31%

Perk
.. ..16.90 
-- ..16.20

16.65
16.00

16.67
16.00

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae* 
kintosh and Co.

High. Low. Close. 
..14.45 36 42—43

- - 14.45—47 
46 55—66

March .. ..
April ..
May.................... 14.60

55- ::
Dec.........................12.66

.. .14.43 

.. .13.92 

.. .12.67 60

30 42—43
83 91—92

66—67 
48 65—56
.. 12.53—54

Spot—14.60.

Subject to’Previous Sale, We Offer
$50,000 6 p. c 

P. BURNS & CO. LIMITED 
First and Refunding Mortgage 
20-Year Sinking Fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911. Due January 1st, 1931 ’ 

Interest payable January 1st and July 1st

Denominations $100, $500 and $1,000 
Price: 100 and interest, yielding 6 per cent

Application, lor thee bond, will be filled in the order received

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
;ESTABLISHED 1873.

Member* Montreal Stack Exchange.
Téléphona, Mein 23M.

M. H. SMITH. Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, . ST. JOHN.

_______

Holley ... 
King .. .. 
('osman .. 
Springer .. 
Chase ..

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
MAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICVHOLDIM OV THE

CANADA LIFE Toni
On Black'n 

Tiger* will me 
City league 
wl\| play with 
Commercial le;

eJ!,,J"Sr&2J!ÿ:t;VA5r “Kunw* “ *• —«•*
Tbs large Innreaas In BurpUi*

Canada Life Pellets-, will continu

J. M. QUEEN, Mansger (or New Brun,wick, St. John, N. B.

nïïs
FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE > Hugo Kelly 
Geary vs. Geoi 
our va. Young 
White vs. Kr< 
A A.

Jimmy Gardi

Frank Mante 
livtm. New Yo

Cy Smith v 
I'M die Curtis

jARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

The actual protection of your valuables—the guarding of them from 
lots or destruction—Is not the only benefit you enjoy when you 
safe deposit box In our vault.

It mean* something to you to be entirely free from anxiety about 
the safety of your property.

Then why not insure both the safety of your belongings and your 
own peace of mind by renting a box in our safe deposit and storage 
vault.

w

Rudlo Unbolt 
Bend. Ind.

Johnny Coni*

Freddie Andl 
Kenosha.

Cuddy Stilllv; 
New York.

Tony 
Racine.

Jimmy Clnbb 
Kay Bronson vs 
don, Kngland.

1

Rental is from $5 upwards a year, according to the aize off the box. 
Come in and let us show you the vault

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

CaponI

Porcupine Tisdale
Mining Company, Limited

fllovi 
Frankie O'Com 
gan, Joe Kgan 
Bennie Burke >

Joe Shea vs. 
Ford vs. Chari 
Daly vs. Benny 

Kid Henry vs 
Young A heart 

Paddy Su!I!vhi 
Brooklyn.

Bo

Johnny

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
President, Wm. B. Gunton, of Wm. B. Gunton and Co., Stockbrokers, 

. Cobalt, OnL
Vice-President, Frank L. Cody, Mayor of Cobalt, Cobalt, Ont 
Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur B. Illffe, Accountant, HaMeybury, Ont 
Director, Carleton C. Green, Editor Haileybury Record, Halleybury, 

Ontario.

Ilm
Chunk.

Jack (Twin) 
Burke. Mllwauli 

Young 8amm.v 
New York.

Patsy Brannl 
man. Dayton. 

TorontoFinancial Organization
Capital $2, OOO, OOO One Halt Treamury

Par Value ot Share», 91.00 
Selling Price IO cent* per ehare.

s
Sam Langfor

N. Y, A. C.
Furness line t 

Halifax last 
with a general < 
this port.The Shares are Non-Aeeeesable and Carry no Personal Liability.

THE COMPANY IS FREE OF DEBT AND HAS AMPLE FUNDS
In its Treasury to thoroughly prospect and develop Its properties.

After providing for present underwritings there still remains In
tact in the Treasury 500,000 shares which may be sold later as re
quirements demand.

t<
I

j PROPERTIES.
Tbe Company own! five forty acre claims In the Township of 

Tisdale, and two forty acre claims and a fraction in the Township of 
Deloro—290 acres in all—every one of which either adjoins or la close 
enough to the big discoveries of the Camp to make It exceedingly 
valuable. THERE. 18 NOT ONE ACRE OF “DEADWOOD" IN THE 
ENTIRE LOT. A glance at the map will prove this assertion.

The properties have not been prospected, but the assessment 
work uncovered some highly promising showings, one of these, a 
seven foot quartz vein, was traced by test pits for a long distance 
and proved to carry gold values. Some smaller veins were also un
covered showing very high values. These excellent prospfcçts will 
now be aggressively developed.

Assuming tbe value of the shares to be ten cents, the Company 
acquired its properties for less than $15,000 for each 40 acre claim, 
and taking their extremely favorable location Into account, and the 
prices now prevailing for Porcupine claims, this is exceedlagly rea
sonable.

*

I
>

r 1

We Invite comparison with other flotation#.

We do not claim our project Is other than a prospect, but we 
offer our shares at a reasonable prospect price. It la managed by 
thoroughly competent and experienced men who are clean and 
straight, and there is plenty of money and a large reserve of shares 
In the Treasury. The only hazards the shareholder runs, are those 
inseparable from the business of mining.

Application for shares and further information, prospectus, etc., 
may be made to

I

m
.

IVi<£ F. McKENZIE & Company,
BROKERS,

Merohante Bank Building, Montreal, Que.

BT.
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e Offer

T. HURLEY 
WINS THE 

ROLL OFF

FAST COLLEGE PLAYER
NOW WITH CLEVELAND

HIMPTM GUDLERS HELD OWEN MORAN, WHILE IN
SUCCESSFUL CUE

WELL KNOWN 
MAINE TROTTER 

IS DEAD

ITED
TRAINING FOR “PACKEY»rtgage

Bonds Enjoyable Function Held on 
Thursday Evening — Many 
Beaidiful Costumes Seen on 
the Ice. M.1st, 1931 ’

The mark's alley weekly roll off 
took place last night with a silver 
■uguV howl lor a prize. When the 
roll off was finished it was fourni 

John Hurley and II. McKean 
re tie with a score of 99. On the

Rorkport, Me.. Marrh 20 —Tony D.( 
one of Knox county’s beet known trot* 
ting horses, died today. The animal 
v, as owned by JS. A. Wentworth, who 
had but recently refused an offer of 
$1200 for him.

ly 1st

,000
if cent

that, 
wet
roll off between the two Mr, Hurley Hampton, March 18 The Hampton 

Curllti* Club has sent 
dred invitations for their annual car
nival for Thursday evening, but In 
view of the soft weather of Wednes
day, the affair was called off Thurs
day morning. When the change 
early in the afternoon It became evi 
dent that there would be good ice, and 
hasty notices were Issued ."hat the 
entertainment would be brought off as 
originally advertised, and ui eight o' 
clock the rink was being fixed up with 
a large company of skaters, die 
in fanciful costumes, with the Hainp- 
ion cone t Band giving them a plea- 
sant musical welcome.

The jud 
Miss Wh 
les, and 
Falrweath

Among 
lowing

, ; -V Vv..
out two hun-

mi?.The Commercial League. Wm,
lP

Tony D.’s official record was 2.1414’, 
made on the Monroe track two years 
ago, but unofficially he did a mile near 
ihe 2.ID mark. He was 10 years old 
and had won some portion of purse In 
nearly every race In which lie was 

I started.

>rd« received The Commercial league game was 
between Brock <6 Paterson, Ltd., and 
Mmerson ft Ftsh*T, the former team 
taking throe points. The individual 
•core was is follows:

—:
(CO. i

>fH, Mgr. 
Private Wires,

Brock A Paterson.

98 75 78 251-88 2-5 
.. 85 7;*. 72 230-76 2-:; 
.. 78 80 78 242—80 2-3

Macmlehael 
Henderson 
Sullivan ..
Paterson .... 83 73 81 237-79
Masterg .... 102 113 88 *03—101

44C 420 397 1263 

Emerson A Fisher.
Kelley ......... 78 CA C5 209—09 2-3

. 84 74 S4 242—80 2-3
. 80 82 80 248—82 2-3
. 83 «2 75 220—731-1

.. 82 71 98 251—83 2-3

JACK CALEY 
VERY WELL 

KNOWN HERE

Iib’s Comer) 
JOHN.

*. i iivi,

ges were Mrs X S. King and 
elpley, on behalf of tin* lad 
A. N. McLean and 

for th«* genii.•! 
skaters were the fol

Ladles.

Miss Delia Appleby. Miss Eva Apple- 
by Two little girls m Blue.

Miss Rena Appleby Popp\.
Miss Gladys Langstruth Old Girl. 

AlVle Spoon.t- Red Cross

•l
King..............
cosman .. , 
Springer 
Chase ..

<*r,
theafits v

M BY THE A telegram received In the city yes
terday announced the death at Port* 
land. Me., of Jack Caley, an ex-pugll* 
i«l. a trainer, and a promoter of spar* 
ting exhibitions.

He died in Portland on Sunday 
temoou and his death will be learn* 
ed with regret by thousands of ring

He was 34 y 
horn in Manet, 
years ago he wa: 
ter that he dri

407 355 408 1170
Tonight's Games.

On Black's alleys tonight the 
Tigers will meet the Nationals in the 
City league ami Brock ft Paterson 
wHI play with the I.V.R. team In the 
Commercial league.

E
00, the greatest af-h ■ . m ■Ml

Ml*,t evidence that \ Pauline Williamson.
Williamson - Scotch Iasi 

Miss Cora Bennett, Miss Muretto 
Freeze- Witches.

Miss Helen Scovll—Old Lady.
Mis* lxmlse Alwar.l St.

Day.
Mias Kathleen Man ii—Grecian ladv. 
Miss Ruth Humphn v Mlmvliahu 

..Miss Dorothy Spooner -Gypsv 
tune Teller.

I I'j' i • X 
Miss Margir 
Mb’s Mabel vraii 

Smith -Reciprocity.
Misa

Miss H. A. Barnes - Japanese lady
Gentlemen.

Ronald Erana—Cowboy.
Harry Evans—Hu 
Gilford Flewwelllng 
Cecil I.angstnoth- llapi 
Isaac Brannan—Bla, k 
Sandy Brannan—King 
Otty Barnes- Meph is to 

^ The Jud

Miss 4M|V»Ai
Mtai gL fini i,r age. M vu 

ester, Maine. Some 
3 such a clever spar* 
fted to the Pailfiu 

1 til|d was not long in gaining 
title of champion lightweight of 

i he coast. He was an excellent ma» 
in the corner for boxers and was spa» 
ting partner for a while with JavB 
Dempsey. So good was his work that 
when, he left for the east he was pro* 
rented with a gold glove set with » 
diamond.

ITS ALL GAMBLE WHEN YOU î SSL... . .ihe latter was at his best. H

START TO BUY BALL PLAYERS SSS3SHB^ off" a number of good bouts.
He married a

Portland
rletor of the Airdrome mid 
me club. He conducted Week-

John, N. a
Ü,

BOUTS THIS WEEK rick's
the

)R BOAT
For-

Tonight.’ E > Spooner -Buttercup girl 
frite Adams Carmen.

11, Miss Gladys
Hugo Kelly vs. Bill McKinnon. Joe 

Geary vs. George Perry, Peck Lefav- 
our vs. Young McDonough and Joe 

Freddie O'Brien, Armory
A A.

Jimmy Gardner vs. Jack O'Keefe, 
Denver.

Frank Mantel vs. Montana J>nn 
New York.
Smith vs. Johnny Dobun and 

Eddie Curtis vs. George Cohen, Al-

OWEN MORAN.

“KNOCKOUT” BROWN WAITING 
FOR WOLGAST TO QUIT RING

(rand h
’rince Wm. St. ado his bow to the 

when lie came tier»
White vs. Blanche Crandall —Mot her

ling of them from 
when you use a

Sul-
llv

cy* Evans—Rub..

Then He Will Claim Lightweight Title and Meet 
Any Man in the World who Can Make the 
Weight~“Packey” McFarland Barred as Too 
Heavy.

iv Hooligan.
im anxiety about young lady In East* 

finally took up hi* 
where he

pou. Maine, 
repidonce in 
the prop

■xtilbitlons in Portland anti was » 
' prominent snort Ine thhu.

Wednesday. Some Expensive Ball Players and Some Genuine 
Bargains—Walter Johnson Didn’t Cost a Penny 
While Detroit Got Ty Cobb for $600 — Tris 
Speaker Cost $700.

Hyena.
William. I 

phistopheles.
judges had plent> of mat. rial 

which to sele. t. and finally 
awarded the prize for originality to 
Ht. Patrick's Day.” Mb» L. AI ward, 

and for attractiveness to "Old Ladv,"
•Miss Helen Bcovll. Honorable men
tion was also made of tho Gypsy For 
tun.- Teller. Miss Dorothy Hpotmer, 
and the two Hcotcli Lassies. Misses 
Pauline and Agnes Williamson, whose Does the unknown hall player sc- 
coatumes were splendid In detail. * cured front the bush cr minor leagues

■M Æ«„SÏ,J°r «5T21ÏÏT X'1:,1 ,l„.mm;jo,rh0m,hnS,

*2% s»rïï 10 ",r's £r •” Eàa
resident property owners and rate \ 
payers their proceeding?!* for tin* past ! 
year, and devise ways and means for 

rrylng on operations during the pres 
ent year.

Mrs. George Buchanan and Mrs 
George Hamilton of Saint John, were 
guests on Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Smith and Mrs. Songster, also 
of St. John, has been their \ishor for 
the past week.

Fred

mglnge and your 
oalt end storage Rudle Pnlmlz va. Ray Temple, South 

Bend. hid.
Johnny Coulon vs. George Kltson.

Freddie Andrews vs. Jeff O'Connell, 
Kenosha.

Buddy Sullivan vs. Dummy Decker. 
New York.

Tony

Jimmy Ctebby vs. It. Duncan and 
Ray Bronson vs. Arthur Everdon, Lon- 
don, KnglanU.

ly'

e size of the box.

By Appointment f*W BRUNSWICK.

Caponl va. Young Mahoney,

MOI,an. Brown', mau.gr,- Vw^n-fl™ r ?'«■
"Brown boat Wolgaa, beyond any Afu-r Brown whlppïî^v,*».* "J'„

doubl In a alx round bom li.-rn and American AlhlHI,club in i, demount rated that It wa. no fluke by the champion «"ua^himLlfb, 
repeating his victory In New York In Ing that he had him V **,y"a ten round go," eonllnued Morgan. th“ ,"“,b roSnd' ând n^f n "P Üjssiarw-oSttaus,'. . . . ~
a’Sais.Twis sEHSiSFI. naturally extremely Irritated be. wiser and me jLl'l 
cause Brown, before great crowd. In New York obtained «L , „ . 
the East, showed him up on two oc- i Brown did over ther « l,hf an<*
casions, hut I hardly think that lie will |„ six TOlindg here- £ d n
quit with so mudi money in sight, the wav Wolgait had fn,0*"'1 Ï 
Then, again. Wolgast Is just iwentv- longe to m ln ih! „ f,°“r ,ounda

old and really hasn't done m dM n S- rù bn," n"'' bo,",t ,h*n 
Ing. Why should he Re, out terse the yerdlr?

wmthg to taut bu„. finl.h ’ aTÎB, “'n^V^ady

meet him a third time unv time 'Ad' 
sight th° W°rd an‘l ,he nmney i« In 

“If Wolgast is 
quits the gan
‘One Round' Hogan in New York
win" ti?ruwn wiH <lil|m «he title. We 
will then renew our present offer to
dn Mny ngl!,,'r in *h“ wor,d who can 
i° . .3J P°'«-ri«1s ringside, which is the 
e*i!imn,v ÜShtwelght scale.

"That Jeta in such m- n as

and one nr two ether, 
i. not im hided for he |,a 
v lured I lie publie thaï he i.
, lightweight.
Iiic1!"! Sli-ParlanU whipped 
\lnran. but It wa. a welterweight 
meeting a lightweight, lie dintin', 
de.-u-ne nun I, glor, for Hint, 
farlnnd weighed |fl.-, pounds at fly. 
Iiilnek fur .Moran. I'm key taken 
a pound an hour after Velghl 
time, ami ns the bout did 
until about half-past ten. Hie Chicago 
man weighed around the one hundred 
and forty pound mark when he , nter- 
ed the ring.

"Brown Is

tlic surest oui field.>r in the national 
league, lie cost the west side team 
in i he neighborhood of $ 1.200. Hi» 
steady work from the time he put <>n 
a Cub uniform lias been tie- marvel 
of the old circuit.

Ty Cobb, world's greatest hitter, 
cost the Detroit club $500. The Geor
gia cracker, outside of Walter John
son. was the greatest bargain in mod
ern baseball. There probably is no 
inducement that could get him Hum

dale Thursday.

Johnny Glover va. Jeff Doherty, 
Frankie O’Conner vs. Tommy Flame 
gun, Joe Egan vs. Eddie Kenny and 
Bennie Burke va. Kid Burns, qui

Joe Shea vs. Tommy 
Ford va, Charlie Grifft 
Daly vs. Benny Faulk. Waterbury.

Kid Henry vs. Bill Hurley. Utica.
Young Ahearn v». Grove 

Baddy Sullivan va. Dave 
Brooklyn.

H.M. THE Krna

fmited company with a few of the you 
who cost little or nothing 
baseball standpoint, is Interesting:

"Ruin*" Marquardt. who was imr- 
i based bv the New Y’ork Giants three 
years ago for Sll.OflO. has failed to

mpai faon of high-priced play- 
o have not made good In fast 

ingsteis
H.R.H.THl miaci OF WiLgeHouck. Bunny 

n and Johnny

7it nanaRcuient.
ayes and 
Deahlcr.

AUSTRALIA 
WANTS THE 

REAL ONES

Ho
Stockbrokers,

Jim nner vs. Tom Glnty, Mauch

Friday.
Jack tTwln) Sullivan vs. Sailor 

Burke, Milwaukee.
Young Sammy Smith vs. Bert Keyes, 

New York.
Patsy Brannlgan vs. Charley Gold

man, Dayton.
Toronto

tip 'o expectations. He is a y rung 
man and may vet come to bat. but 
President Bush Is paying the freight. 
Marquardt was considered one of the

igner com
ood salary

Chunk.
bait, Ont. 
eybury, Ont 
d, Halleybury,

M. Sproul, M. P. P., came home „„„ ,
last Friday and stayed until Tuesday, t^x^t pitchers ia the American 
HmTmr ,’S“Inlng. Fredericton ln|rlatlon when hp wont to higher 
inn-e ** rw*|,rato* of Cegl». pany. lie w„ drawing » good ,

1 • nul v h.'ii h*. be< ame a Giant
pend was Increased, according 
liable in formation. For exampl 
Marquardt was |3,50o tin. for 
social ion slalmmn stands at $21,500 
to tlie New York chib. Did it pay?

Russell niackburtie went to 
White Sox at an estimated cost to 
Comiskey of $10.000. His sala 
know n. Inn it Is estimated 
cost the old Roman $ 13,000 for the 
on.* je;ir lie tins tieon on the south 

j-ide. Granted that he is young and 
has chances < f becoming a great ball 

j player, it's going 
I site for the Sox ma nag 

In the Inter-society bowling league 1 ®*ao*(h,lr.n< 
last night the contending teams were T,1'\.s,*asun- 
«he Holy Trinity and the 8t. John the „ )).h u',t u »u,t K^n^rally known that 
Baptists. It was a good gam- and i Uu,,i'' /,'l,,'*«' < osi < omlskcy in the 
was won bv fli** hoys from Lower I l’,‘i*”«,orhootl of $8.non rap" made 
Cove with a score t.f three points to K<"'1 1,1 :l • xtMit last s-ason.

Both tcnnt< tied on the third ! I,uf ,h<> (lue8,IOM a,ltie'< the in-
and in the rolloff the Holv[^,mem- l,rot,al,,v {" «hi* time $11.- 

ty boys won By this thev se I :t *0,1,1 
cured their onlv point. Tonight the ' llnn,'v- l,reR''ll« Is one of
A. U. It. and F M. A. teams will ,olm 1 Ti,v|or's dis'« ”R« «l>o
meet. The indixi.lual scores In last Boston mnenate simtethiiig like $»i.ot)0.
evening's gam. • rc as follow s: li',' u ' il!l 1 l*ht for about a

| month, then a hinge g. t loose notne- 
Holy Trinity. , where, and if the outfielder whs plac-

. 7| 76 82_229 76 1-3 ’ ,1 0,1 ,,1<* market today ,i is questi
. si \2 73_236 78 "-3 alj*° xv,,ether he would find a berth In

-sf, 91—258 86 ll,e l,ilt « ii‘ uit«.
SI NS 86—254

si) 80—240 8u

two years 
much fight 
now, when 
cy? Whet 
you'll find

"Let me tell you one thing, too, and 
is, Wolgast is no cheese cham

pion. I'll back Wolgast to whip any 
fighter in the world, barring Brown. 
Give Wolgast the long route, and he'll 
whip all the McFarlands, Morans and 
Hogan a in the world. The Cadillac 
hoy tears after his man with wolfish 
ferocity. He can punch harder than 
anybody except Brown, and there is

V k
him

mer as-ion
Treamury HOLY TRINITY 

DEFEATED BY 
SJ. BAPTISTS

Saturday.
9am Langford va. Sammy McVea.

Paris.
N. Y, A. C. bouta.

i hat
' F had a hard tim convincing th.i 

Australians that I was a real fighter," 
said "Cyclone Johnny” Thompson in 
Chicago the other day on his. return.

really serious and 
f«»*r his battle i he

ry
thFurness line str Pome 

ifax last Sundu 
with a general cargo, 
this port.

ron. arrived at 
y from London 
She is coming to

iare.
mal Liability.

from the Antipodes. “When 
erican goes over there they 
him

Mai

■expect
to be ;i clever fighter and have a 

punch in either hand. Simply because 
SI»™ nof l),,f °"« my oppoicufs in the! 
ir first five rounds they labeled me a 
' dub' and if it had 

contest with Hugh 
for seven

Attel" to be rather oxpe»- 

duringIPLE FUNDS « REAL SCOTCH”ind- Hogan 
McFarland

- comes to t not been for my 
~ McIntosh, calling 

fights Hr a fixed
its properties. 

Jll remains in- 
Id later as re- Buchanan’s

RED SEAL
s about con- 

no longer
e»< would have been back I . Sycamore 

ago
!** fans then- arc hard to con- 

ce. Inn mue voit show them vou 
are Hie goods they will hack you" to 
the limit If I was not a married 
man, 1 never would ha\e quit ulf.m 

services wer- no longer in

I 'I K 
"TlW

string
TrlnltM c-

• Township of 
io Township of 
»ina or is close 
It exceedingly 
OOD” IN THE 
assertion, 

tie assessment 
> of these, a 
long distance 
were also un- 

prosptçts will

JAMES BUCHANAN * CO.
PURE MALT

tCOTCH WM3KT DISTIUIM

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO

InBgl demat
mj
nl.ng

PI

NATIONAL 
REGATTA IN 

SARATOGA

Nugent . 
O'Brien . . 
Foohev . .. sj
Riley 
McDonald .. v

.mi a Hkhtwrlght.
and that is one reason whv ! won't let 
a 135 pounder, who la five feet three 
and one-half inches tall. meet, an op
ponent weighing 140 pounds and five 
fed seven ami a half inches tall 
Packev says he's five feet seven Inch 
•■s. bin 1 know different, as I saw him 
measured. The match is too unequal 
Moran knew that McFarland would 
whip him because of Ills tremendous 
weight advantage, but he needed the 
money and was willing to take u 
heating to get a roll.

"I am sorry that McFarland can’t 
mage I he limit, for he's a fine fellow 
und a credit to the ring. There should 
be a class between the lightweights 
and welterweights to take In fighters 
who are too heavy for one class mid 
a trifle too light for the other

"Brown's next light will probably 
be with • "Tommy Murphy In New 
York. They were matched one,- be 
fore but Murphy became ill and we 
hud to postpone It. Afier Murphy Is 
ilKht. which won't he long, the match 
will be made. Brown and Murphy 
are th.- Idols of New" York a d «,ttend
ance i .k orda are sure to be broken 
wh«ii they meet, as both ar«- ravage 
lighters and will wallop each other 
all the way.

"After we gel tbroi 
we are willing to g 
Hoüflm of California 
Brown beat Hogan 
tie met Woiimst tl

Statist!, s showed that few of the 
players who have !»eeii sold for big84 2-3

bate lived up lo expectations, 
the cases are numerous where 

purchased at a men* trifle 
to the /rent and now ran- 
based for love or 

e case <•/ Walter . 
of iliv Washington club. Johnson was 
considered b ail who knew baseball x.„„, .. ,,as h klioiild !.. kn. »ii I„ on. «Zih. ' k' ' *r''h 2 S”r",n
ot the greatest - if not the greatest 1.
pit* in :- in the «-oiuitry todav. Waller JL thla
was playing in*a bush league in Idaho. „ V~
Some on- tipped off Joe Cantillon. fr,arh j’ „to.da>' 
who was manager of the Senators at ! .0JS-.ivSa.ra,,OKat wl«,nlnK ' 
that time, and < 'atelier Street was i ,'\,2i|X ,xo,‘' .,0. fo*‘r r 
sent to the western wilds to get tin- e. ,p<* were July LS and 
boy to sign a n ntract. At thaï time XUH a HO (,pfPa,Pl1 For 
Johnson was only 19 years old. lie 
stiTI is a young fellow and has a 
constitution that eliould keep him 
among the ttip-nriehers for years to 
come. To n p ii all off Johnson did nol 
cost the Washington dub one penny.

Tris Speaker, old 11- hier, of the Bos
ton Bed Sox. cosi Owner Taylor In 
the neighborhood of $70n. There pro
bably Isn’t a faster man on the bases 
< r in the field and one who can hit 
up to the standard of lhis you 
From past Indications In- will

set,to tin

Artie Hoffman, of the Cuba, in one 
laf the most consistent hi itéra and

while
youngster* 

w

OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

395 411 411 1217
St. John Baptist.

91—265 
SU 80—240 

.71 6 73—220
96 84 287
SJ 83—252

Morrissey . 72 I"2 
Ward . . . mi 
Haruev .
McNeill .. 107 
Littlejohn . 87

- > ‘lin-SS 1-3 Tak,-
73 1-3 
95 2-3 will

inateur 
r. Tlie decision was1 
er i 5 undecisive hal- j 

over Boston 
he dates so-

Ka
aft

i, the Company 
40 acre claim, 
count, and the 
cceedlngly rea-

84 plac* for the annual reg 
«lonaI Association of Ai

427 436 411 12741
Under the direction of 
DR. CHAS. HARRI8S

> v*>V 29. Buffalo
!■ 1 "v M

But Th.- upstate City withdrew in face 
<>f ilie deadlock. The Inst time n na
tional regatta was at Saratoga lake 
was in 1896.

I
Visit of thespect, but we 

s managed by 
i clean and 
lerve of shares 
uns, are those

Sheffield ChoirI X

* ■rç-' ' ’ 0

Si'.’/jatthe~Bars
200 Voices 200

OR. HEN^V COWARD. Conductor.

PRICES:—Boxes....................... $3.00
Orchestra . ..
Dree» Circle . .
Balcony 92.00 and $1 50
Gallery....................$1.00

3eate on sale for subscribers, open
ing Saturday. March 
To the General Pul 
March 21 at.

A HORSE NOTE.

I* Doh.-riy of Sydney. N. S.. is jog 
ging that goihl pacing mare. Una 

Her. 2.21, by Brazilian, nnd «'xpe* -s 
that sli<- w IB materially reduce her 
record ihe ««titling s a*on. lie afso 
tins a sph-ndlil gn-cn pro-po. i |ij t'zar. 
Mr. Doherty stales that they tire hav 
lug good sleighing ui Sydney with 
sternly cold weather umi that i|„ 
horses thrive In that climate Horse-

111

roapectus, etc., .92.50 
. 92.00

ngster.

Wm, £ McIntyre, Ltd.,
•r. JOHN, N. B.

ugh with Murphy 
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match, 
e before 
time.
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TUESDAY, MA SCR 21 , 1

THE WEATHER. COHMISSIOKII ES 
HOIOS MMES

:r .

MARTIN SENOUR PANT100P.C
Pure

Maritime—Westerly and northwest
erly winds, fair, much the eame tent-

• Toronto, Afar. 20.—The disturbance 
. mentioned last night is centred over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrerice this oven 
lug and ha* been accompanied by 
light rails of snow and rain in Que
bec ami the Maritime Provinces. Fair 
mild weather baa prevailed else
where in Canada and in some parts of 
Alberta maximum temperatures of 70 
were recorded.

Atlin—14. 28.
Prince Rupert—32, 42.
Victoria—36, 62.
Vancouver—32, 62.
Kamloops—30, CO.
Edmonton—30, 46.

leford—28, 60.
Prince Albert—30, 64.
Calgary—30, 62.
Mftosejaw—28, 56.
Qu'Appelle—28, 40.
Winnipeg—28, 42.

Artliu 
Parry Soun 
1 .Ondon—36, 48.
Toronto—33, 46.
Ottaw

Quebec—2c. 30.
St. John—26. 42.

-26, 32.
Lower Lawrence and gulf—Wester

ly winds; fair, much the same tem-

ROYAL COMMISSION I
Great Covering Capacity. Colors Won’t Fade.Independent Body to Decide 

Details After Plebiscite on 
Form of City Government— 
Hydro-Electric BüL

Head of Salvation Army For
ces in Canada Meets Of
ficers from New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

m In All Shades.
Ordinary Colors, Prices, 1 Gallon

1-2 
1-4

Pointers* Ground, an undercoat for stain.
1-2 Gallon 
1-4

For Sale Only by

$2.40
1,2341Pa/n 109a Dmnt/mtry

Teeth filled er extracted free of 
pein b> the eelebreUd ‘ HALE 
METHOD.-

All brenehee ef dental worn 
done In the meet ekUful menner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel m

.6344 z
At a meeting of the bills and by

laws committee yesterday afternoon 
it was decided to recommend the 
Common Council to withdraw the bHl 
providing for the taking of n 
cite on the question of reducl 
number of old. 
let

Yesterday Commissioner Rees held 
two conferences with the Salvation 
Army officers of the city and fro 
various parts of the province and 
Annapolis valley. As a result of the 
conferences it is expected that some 
changes in the distribution of the of
ficers in this district will be announc
ed next week.

Among those attending the confer
ences besides the local officers, were 
(Mrs.) AdJ. Ritchie, of Moncton; 
Capt. Miller and Lieut. Barclay, of 
Amherst : Capt. Goodlaw, of Chatham ; 
Capt. and Mrs. Howland, of Freder
icton; Capt. tiquarebrigge, of Anna- 
polls; Capt. Me Kerrey, of Bear Riv
er; ('apt. Bowring, of Bridgetown. 
Lieut. Rix, of Sussex.

The

$1.00the
.5364627 Main It, /

ng the 

the city

DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriétés.
ermen to nine, 

the citizens decide wheth 
n to govern )W. M. Thorne & Co., Limitedcitizens o 

commlsslo

nmlttee also decided to re
tire council to ask the legls- 

Royal Commission 
aw up a charter in aev 
the needs and the requirements 

commission principle If the

not to consld 
vlsablllty 
the present form 

iy comme 
lesion afti 

cal coud 
The bill

T'urt r—30. 46. 
id—28, 38. °VheL

commend 
lature to appoint

with 
of the 
citizens vjj 
not to con

committee al 
cou no Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
r. a 
•haa—28, 40. 

eal—32. 36.

Winter’s Back 
Has Been Broken
And every man has a pair of 

Spring Boots on his mind

for Its adoption, an 
er and report, on the «ri

sking such changes in 
of civic government 

nd themselves to the 
careful study of 
local needs, 

leglsl

d if
A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH 18 THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.Halifax

mmlssioner expie
easure at his reception 

here, and spoke appreciatively of the 
activities of the local army forces.

Commissioner Rees left lust night 
on the express for Halifax. He stat
ed before he left that he found the 
army work most satisfactory 

[John. A large number of officers and 
soldiers assembled at the train shed 

a song service before they 
gave their commander a farewell.

sBed hi
self with pi iDYKEMAN'Sperature.

comm
dit ions and

now before theI* THE CM to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Com 
ered at some length 
Ite was accomplished 
compensation tor me use 
streets and to provide'for the use of 
the present poles were taken up.

The HySro-Electnc Bill.
11. A. Powell, K. 0., \V. E. Poster 

and Percy Thomson were present at 
the meeting, and were heard In con
nection with the bill which asks that 
the New Brunswick Hydno-EleetirAe 
Company be given the privilege to en
ter cities and municipalities and run 
their wires through the streets. They 
said that unless they secured the pri
vilege of entering and doing business 
In St. John they wo 
draw the bill, as it 
attempt to develop 
waterpower» unless 
power and lighting in 
expressed a wlllingnes 
endments to the bill 
protect any legitimate rights.

A special meeting of the council 
will be held on Thursday to consider 
the bills which were discussed by the 
bills committee yesterday.

Ladies’Tailor Made Suitsconsld
defin-

0?* tin-

pan y was 
but nothing 

Quest Ic

in St.

heldI Knight's Natural B. T. Soap.

Our display of suits this season Is the best we have ever shown and we are sure our cus
tomers will be delighted with the large range and styles that are being displayed.

Handsome All wool French Venetian Suite,perfectly tailored, all colors, $12.95.

At 113.95, fine wool Sergo Suits, satin lined coat, neatly trimmed and perfectly 
tailored. The skirt Is neatly tucked and trimmed with buttons and has the same hang as 
suits sold at twice the price.

At f 18.95, made from Panama, Serge or Venetian, Coat lined with flue quality taf
feta silk, cut in the newest style and neatly trimmed.

At $19.50, a very fine serge suit trimmed with the new wide silk braid, very Jaunty 
and neat In design, with skirt of an entirely new cut. Coat silk lined.

Natural History Lecture. UNFORTUNATE AGAIN 
IN HANDS OF POLICE

1
Dr. L. W. ltallcy, of Fredericton, 

will deliver a lecture ut the Natural 
History Society rooms this evening, 

subject will be, What the Rocks 
To Tell Us. The public ore In- 
The lecture Is free.

His
Have

ted.vi

:: Indian Missions in B. C. Finlander Arrested Charged 
with Vagrancy--His Case is 
Said to be an Extremely 
Pitiful One.

> Last night Rev. Wm. Lawson was 
the speaker in the Carieton Methodist 
church and spoke of the Indian Mis
sions in British Columbia. He spoke 
of the Indians in their social, moral 
and home life, 
attendance and the address was most 
interesting.

uld have to with- 
would be Idle to 
any neighboring 
they could sell 

the city. They 
s to accept am- 

calculated to
There was a large

i
F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StreetThe Finlander who has been arrest

ed a couple of times for wander! 
about the city 
give a sutlsfact 
was again arret
last night on the 
Is also charged with being n common 
vagrant with no means of support. 
This morning he will appear before 
Magistrate Ritchie again and this time 
something will be done to get the un
fortunate off the streets.

it is staled that tin* man has a 
wife and family in Montreal nhd was 
found beating his way to St. John on 
a C. P. R. train and 
not wishing to put him off ut a way 
station, on n cold night, brought him 
In to the city.

The man van talk little or no Eng 
llsh and when last in the police court 
an order was issued to have him 
sent back to Montreal.

Public Meeting For Carpenters. ng
toand not being 

ory account of himself 
-sted on Water street 

same old charge, and

abb*A public meeting for carpenters will 
be held in the Temperance Hall, West 
Mud, on Friday evening under the 
auspices of the local carpenters’ union. 
A number of well known speakers will 
address the gathering. The meeting 
1s being held In connection with the 
carpenters' campaign for higher wages 
to go into effect vn the first of May.

(«GAGOUNA SIGHTS 
DERELICT SCHOONER Bath Room fixtigesIN

fc-

C. M. B. A.'s New Branch.
The new branch of the C. M. B. A., 

recently established in the North End
held a meeting in their room» last 
night. The soviet 
the organization : 
chartered members has been complet
ed and as new members are being ini
tiated at each reg 
iupld growth of the

Coal Boat From St. John Pass
es Vessel Believed to be 
Ella M. Goodwin, with 10 
Corpses Aboard.

We're ready «I any time to take 
them off hit mind and put 

them on hii feet.

Waterbary dr Rising •• 
“SPECIAL"

THE SHOES THAI SATISFY 
All leather. Newest Styles. 

Latest Shapes

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair

the conductor

has now passed 
list oft We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

nickel plated, including:- 
SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

utav meeting, the 
society is assured. TUMBLER HOLDERS, 

SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

Concert in West End. leoulsburg, C. B., March 20.—A dere
lict schooner, resembling a fisherman, 
drifting without riding lights and un
der storm-rigged canvas, off the 
Scotia coast between V 
Esprit, may be the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Ella M. Goodwin, missing 
with her captain and crew of nin 
since Jan. 21, when she was last 
off the Newfoundland coast in a 
ing gale.

Report of sighting the schooner last 
Friday night was brought here last 
night b 
steame
St. John, N. B.

The schooner was 
to the south-southeast 
lights, but its drifting 
outlined in the

A WORKMAN INJURED 
IN FOWLER’S FACTORY

The concert lrHri last night In the 
Carieton Presbyterian church was a 
pronounced 
her attend) anso and St.success. A large mim

ed the entertainment and 
1 programme carried out ‘ was ap- 
‘clatlvely received. One of the 

pleasing features of the ente 
sen tat ion

Tlte Family Album ; the idea was 
hoik novel and well carried out. Miss 
Mary ('ongle gav 
planatory of the

25 Germain Street,
’PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,Ill

tainraent was the re oif = -
driv-George Sandbrooks, the Vic

tim of a Peculiar Accident 
in Josiah Fowler's Axe Fac
tory Yesterday Morning.

WATERBURY
& RISING, (e the reading ex-

Dainty Ribbons 
For Spring

Charming New Shades and Prettiest 
Effects for Every Use

tty Captain Marsters of the 
r Gacouna, on his arrival fromA “Fraternal Visit.”

The members of the Christian En
deavor Society of Waterloo street vis
ited their sister society of Tabernacle 
Church las 
evening
conducted by 
ciety and was presided over by Miss 
Amy Parlee. Miss Parlee gave a very 
interesting address during the 
ing. A duet by Miss Lawson and 
Miss Coates was sung, and Mr. Sw 
ton sang an excellent solo. At 
dose of the evening refreshments were 
served by the members of Tabernacle 
Church.

sighted standing

outlined In the moonlight, Captain 
Marsters said. Shorn of her topmasts 
the schooner still had the fortstaysall. 
foresail and storm trysail set. This 
is the ordinary rig of a 

gthens th

Kins Street»
clearly Mill Street.

Union Street.
t night and a pleasant 

was passed. The meeting was 
the Waterloo street so

rgo Sandbrooks, aged 22. while 
at woik yesterday in the axe 
of Joseph Fowler, met with 
oub accident. Sandb 
ed in the factory 
at work about 10 o’clock 
morning an a g 
tion of it, weighing 
fell off, and the de 
caused him to lose

factory

was employ- 
ker and was 

yesterday 
tone, when a por- 
about 250 pounds 

in weight 
nee on the 
nd hurled. 
i piece of 
me within

Three Store»
as axema e ordlna 

er, and gtre
fishing schoon- 

e belief that thengt
hi*rindet vessel may 1 

It may be that the schooner report- 
tonight by Captain Marsters is the 

same recently reported front Curling, 
N. F., as being imprisoned In the Ice 
off the Newfoundland coast, and that 

■aNB

the

the Goodwin.
an-
the ed

his ball
seat adjoining the stone at 
him up to the celling. The 
stone, when it rolled off, cat 
two inches of striking the 
Wm. Hozlett, who was at work near-

Duplicate
Glasses

*\\i
she drifted to where she w 
on Friday. It was while on 
home front the Grand Banks 
Goodwin was lost, in a gale.

fThe Finest In The World.
thatA distinctive feature of the remark

able Sheffield Choir, of 200 voices and 
will com 

in this citv

by.
I Sandbrooks had been employed in

careful workman, 
only two da

Spring ribbon needs have all been anticipated in this pretty 
showing of the latest novelties. Come to the department and seo 
what advantages our large assortments offer.

soloists, who 
Empire tour
day, is that they do not 
noie of music in front of the 
thing is memorized. St. John is 

nate in having such an opportunity 
of hearing what Ls generally admitted 
to be the finest mixed choir in the 
world today. The erection of the 
special tier platform to acconu 
t he 200 singers was commenced 
Opera House today. The public sale 
commences this morning.

mence their 
y next Satur- 

have one
The stormy weather of the 

past few days, and the large 
number of broken glasses we 
have repaired, have served to 
emphasize the advieability of 
having a duplicate pair of 
glasses ready for instant use 
in case of accident.

If you are dependent on 
your glasses for comfort in 
reading or to relieve your eyes 
from strain, then a duplicate 
pair of glasses Is much more of 
a necessity than a luxury.

When yours glasses break it 
will be at a most inopportune 
time, and it may be that the 
time is such that you will have 
to do without them for one 
or two days.
We would suggest that you 
bring your glasses in to us and 
have us make up a pair of 
duplicate glasses for you with 
Tori® lenses.

/tory for about four 
nsldered a

years, and 
very capable and 

The stone has been 
ys in use.

As the result of the accident he was 
severely shaken up, a scalp wound and 
a slight concussion of ihe bra I 
dered him unconscious for a time. Dr. 
C. M. Kelly attended the Injured man 
and had him removed to his home, 

Lombard street, it is believed he 
will recover despite the serious na
ture of his injuries.

Mr. Sandbrooks Doing Well.
Mr. Sandbrooks was reported as do

ing as well as could be expected at 
the General Public Hospital early this 
morning.

BOND OFFER SHOWS THE 
GITY IS PROSPEROUS

ery-

FANCY RIBBONS for millinery, fancy work, etc., In stripes and Dresden effects, 4'â to 9 Inches
25c. to $1.00wide, Per yard

TAFFETA AND SATIN RIBBONS, in the leading colors, all widths.
CASHES WASH RIBBONS, also plain and spotted SILK WASH RIBBONS. 
PLAID RIBBONS, VELVET RIBBONS, FOB RIBBONS, SHOE TIE RIBBONS. 
SILK AND ELASTIC BELTINGS, assorted widths and colors.
See our display of handsome EASTER RIBBONS.
SALE OF TAFFETA RIBBONS, at 10c. 12^c., 16c., 18c., 20c. and 25c. yard.

modnte 
at the #Price at Which City Bonds 

Were Sold a "Compliment 
to Gty Administration’’, 
Says R. fa. Kessen.

ie

Church Associations in Joint Meeting
In the Sunday school of St. David’s 

church last evening the members of 
ihe Y. P. A. of the church entertain
ed the Young People’s Associai ion. of 
Germain street church. A very 
pleasing programme was carried out. 
A short devotional exercise opened 
the proceedings, and was conducted 
by L. G. Sinclair: the prayer was led 
by W. E. Cross. A musical programme 
consisting of solos by Master Maurice 
Watson, Miss E. Cochrane and I. F. 
Archibald was carried out, after which 
Rev. F. 8. Porter, pastor of Germain 
street church, gave an interesting 
lecture on the place of the prophet in 
the history of the Old Testament. 
At the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was tendered Rev. Mr. Porter. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the evening.

RIBBON DEPT.—ANNEX.

Injured Hie Hand.
James Irvine, of Falrvllle, while em

ployed yesterday morning in the Part
ington pulp mill, came near losing his 
right hand by Its being caught I 
part of the machinery. Dr. M. L. Mac- 
farland dressed the wound. Irvine, as 

portion of his right hand.

In view of the present condition of 
the bond market the general opinion 
In financial circles la that the city in 
accepting the offer of 98.04 for its 
bonds f
made an exceptionally good bargain. 
The city fathers are naturally gratl- 

the result, of the tenders, .... 
ow that the civic administra-

MILLINERY OPENING TODAY -ALL COME
rom Amelias Jarvis & Co.,

It was, lost a h.-d at
sh& Waisting and Dress Linens, Embroidery Linens,

JSrown or Natural Linens, Linen Sheeting and 
Pillow Linens, “Queen Alexandra” Long Cloths

tion is held in somewhat, higher esti
mation In financial circles than It ap
pears to- be regarded in some news
paper circles.

R. B. Kessen, general manager ef 
the Bank of New Brunswick, when 
asked what he thought of the offer 
accepted by the city, said he consid
ered the city had secured a very good 
price Indeed for its bonds.

"Do you think it. speaks well for the 
latratlbn?" Mr. Kessen was

CONCERT TONIGHT IN
SEAMEN'S MISSION.

The following is the progr 
grand concert in aid of 
's Mission tonight, at eight o'clock 

by the full City Cornet band, assisted 
by Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Miss Grace 
Cheyne and Hew Walker vocalists:

Mrs. J. M. Bariiee and Miss Me- 
Nlchol ares t lie 
Bowden the v

the

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians.

21 KING STREET.Wilcox’s millinery opening on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. Is an event of annual Import
ance to the ladles of St. John. A 
'flue showing of hats in all the latest 
styles will he on view for their In
spection. No better display from the 
standpoint of design, quality and price 
will be shown in this city. Seeing in 
believing, however.

BLEACHED WAISTING AND DRESS LINENS, especially adapted for the purpose, ranging from 
36 to 54 inches v^lde, Many qualities.

BLEACHED EMBROIDERY LINENS from 20 to 54 Inches wide.
^ 48 inch BROWN OR NATURAL LINENS, suitable for embroidery or for costumes. >

$0 and 90 inch LINEN SHEETINGS. 40, 45. 50 and 54 inch. PILLOW LINENS.
THE “QUEEN ALEXANDRA” Our special brand of English Long Cloth. Especially adapted for 

family use. 24 yards for 33.10 and 24 yards for |3.30. Ask for the “Queen Alexandra" Brand. Many oth
er long cloths and cambrics by the yard carried in stock.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Iaccompanists and W. C. 
lollnist.

Part I.
March—"Canton Ijifayettc," (Clark) 

Band.
Solos—(a) “The Little Irish Girl".... 

( l-ohr)
(b) “The Sweetest Flower.”..

(Hawley) Hew Walker 
Solo—"La Ganadt?nne,"... 

(Deschampes)
D. J. Gallagher.

Solo—“Mammy Song"..
Miss Grace Cheyne. 

Selection—-"The Merry Widow,".
(liehar).....................

ST. JOHN, N. B.

'T think it is quite a compliment to 
the city administration," was the re
ply.

Visiting CardsSolo—"Asthore" (by request) Trotere 
....Hew Walker.
Solo—"Swing High, Swing Low," De 

Koven: Miss Grace Cheyne. 
Highland Patrol—"Wee McUtregor.'t

God Save The King.

Either from Engraved Plate or 
Neatly Printed from Type. 

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES 
Embossed with Any Initial.

Call in and inspect our samples. 
You will like them.

You can get Gibbon and Co.’s char
coal from your grocer today.

ODD BLEACHED DAMASK CLOTHS, Size, 81x81 inches. Sale prices, $2.30 and $3.40. Size, 86x86 
inches, sale price $2.70. Size 86x108 inches sale prices, $4.20 and $4.65.

SPECIAL LINE OF BEST CROCHET QUILTS, full size, assorted designs. Reduced price, $2.25

..(Ware)
Cameron's Millinery Opening.

Wednesday 
nd 23. ('has.

BandMillinery opening on 
and Thursday, March 22 a 
K. Cameron and Co,, 60

Lecture On First Aid.
Ijist night Dr. Wm. Warwick gave 

the second lecture of a series on the 
first aid to the Injured, before the 
No. 1 Salvage Corps class. There was 
a good attendance and the lectures 

cresting to the

Part II.
Selection—“Polish Airs". 
Solo—“On the Adrian 

Peuple: Mrs. G. L. 
obligato W. C. Bowden. 

Selection—Tone poem "Au 
some, Roberts.

LINEN ROOM.
Sea.” Gordon 
Gerow; violin C. H. Flewwelling,Mies Josephine Cough Ian, 

been on a visit to the 
convent, Memramccok, 
yesterday.

has

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.
85 1-2 Pract William Street

Sacred-Heart 
returned home pplo Bios- are proving most inti 

» members.

m
■ - iy'-‘


